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Now the flrtl faction tltfht In on Id Ireland 
eav,
u account of Ht. Patrick's birth -

Mrs. Catharine Orillia died at her mi 
deuce in the east ward on the 10th, at the 
age of 7.1 years.

Mr. V. McCusker within the past year 
has lost hie wife, hie youngest child and 
hie mother.

Toronto ; Dr, Montier, S. J., of Uuelpb; 
Lennon, of Brantford ; O'Connell, of Call; 
and Fr. Dowling, V. ü., of Paris. After 

His Lordship, attended by Fathers 
Dowling and Halm, blessed the new 
apartments lately added for the comfort 
and accommodation of the aged men, and 
at dinner hospitably entertained the thir
teen clergy men who had assembled to assist 
at the solemn ceremonies of the day. The 
good sisters of the House of Providence, 

s and venerable 
altered and sus-

libraries, no scientific apparatus or other 
educational

for a university and the subscriptions 
applied to its endowment there might 
have arisen a respectable little institu
tion as well qualified to exercise univer
sity powers as some of tho other denom
inational colleges. But, as we said, this 
was not Dr. Hellmuth’e object. Observe 
what he did with the moneys collected. 
We find that “collection expenses’1 
amount to $13,425. These are the
travelling expenses of the gentlemen 
who took up the subscription. The ex
cellent bishop’s own expenses for five 
trips to England amount to $9,9 >6.89 ; 
he must have traveled in good s yle— 
even for a bit-hop. But to the “collec
tion expenses” should be added the 
next item of salaries, amounting to $12,- 
172.42 paid to six reverend gentlemen 
who assisted Bishop Hellmuth in the 
labor of obtaining money for the public 
on, shall we say, university pretences. 
So that to collect $92, 839 82 (we omit 
the bishop’s subscription of $10,000), the 
expenses foot up to $25,002.90. But to 
proceed, the bishop then transferred his 
old boys’ college to the Western univer
sity at the price of $07,000. The pro
perty was not worth $30,000, it would 
not bring $20,000 to-day under the ham- 

The main building we hear has 
been condemned as unsafe and unfit for 
habitation, and is now vacant ; as for the 
other buildings, most of them have 
fallen down and the grounds are a wild
erness ; anything more dreary or deso
late than the present aspt ct of the West
ern university property it is difficult to 
conceive,

However, $67,000 was the price, and 
deducting the mortgage against it, the 
bishop put down in his pocket $1), 100 
tf the subscription. This mortgage was 
assumed at $21,900 (see statement), but 
lo and behold ! though the university 
has been open only three years up to the 
date of the statement (vide “salaries 
university stall*’) yet the Western uni- 
versity is charged with $**,383.75 for in
terest on their mortgage, or over eight 
years’ interest as well as $7,300, which, 
we may suppose, though it is uot so 
stated, to be paid on principal, leaving 
$14,600 of a mortgage still against the 
property. We also find $1,130 charged 
for insurance, for how many years we 
wonder 1 Another significant fact is that 
this 
luck
that we find $8,722 OS in three items 
charged for “repairs,” for no additions 
have been erected. With all these re
pairs, the property is to-day in the state 
we have described.

To sum up, Bishop Hellmuth and his 
clerical assistants collected $102,839. 
Out of this have been paid :
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These statements of the Toronto Worlil, 

made more than four mouths ago, remain 
to this day unrefuted, but, by many, 
London is still supposed to be basking 
in the sunshine of a mighty seat of 
learning in the shape of the Western 
University. We had long since ex
pected to see the Free Prêts rush to the 
relief of this unvalued institution, but our 
contemporary has kept, with characteris
tic prudence, an unbroken silence on the 
subject. We are reminded by the men
tion of the Free Press of a singular state
ment made some time ago by that organ, 
wherein it declared that Bishop Htll- 
muth and Mr. Carling had done more 
for London than any other two of its 
citizens. As Mr. Carling's services 
to this city are a matter of 
controversy between bis political 
friends and opponents, we do not here 
purpose to discuss than, but we think 
that as far as Bishop Hellmuth's services to 
the “Foiest.City” are concerned, the above 
article from the World throws on them a 
flood of light that neither sophistry nor 
bald assettion can eclipse. We might, did 
we detire to institute comparisons, which 
we do not, point out that there ia resident 
in London another bishop, whose people 
are, for the most part, amongst the poorest 
in this section of Ontaiio, and whose per 
sonal income is small, but who has during 
eighteen years of residence here done 
more to embellish and enrich the city of 
London than any of ita eit zens, living, 
dead, or misting. Witness the magnificent 
institutions he has founded and built, all 
of them in a tl turishing condition, the 
very pride of our city and the delight of 
its people, without regard of race or creed 
or color. By all means let us have a Uni
versity in London, but let it not be a 
university on paper, a by-word and a 
reproach to the whole province.

Let it not be an institution the very 
appearance of which recalls the doleful 
lines of Goldsmith :
Thy sports are fled and all thy charms with

drawn ;
Amongst thy bowers the tyrant’s hand Is

And desolation saddens a’l thv green :
No more iby grasxy brook nfleets the day, 
But, choked with sedges, works its weedy

Along tby glades a solitary guest,
The hollow-soundlug bittern guards its nest; 
Amidst thy desert walks the Japwiug flies 
Auu tires their echoes with unvaried cries., 
Sunk are thy bowers, In shape'ese ruin all 
And the long grass o’er, tops ti e mouldering

And, trembling, shrinking from the spoiler’s

Far, far away thy children leave the land,

8T. PATRICK 8 DAT AT ST. THO
MAS.i

St. Vatrick’e Day was observed in the 
Church of the Holy Angels on the 17th, 
with all the usual solemnities of a religi- 

fete of the highest order. Rev. Father 
Trahtr was celebrant of the high Mass.
The church was packed to the doors. U-v. 
Father Conolly, P. P., Lucan, ascended 
the pulpit immediately after the last Goa 
pel, and preached from l at Cor. 1, 20 and 
28 : “But the foolish things of the world 
hath Uod chosen that He may confound 
tho wise ; and the wtak things of this 
world hath Uod chosen that fcv may con
found the strong, that no flesh may glory 
in Ilia sighta ” lie instanced examples of 
Mcses, of Joseph, of the Apostles and the 
humble Virgin of Nazareth, who all b«gau 
so lowly and who all were exalted in after 
times to such transcendent dignity. Such 
was St. Patrick. When we tirât hear of 
him he is a slave, he is herding cattle in 
the mountains of Antrim. AfterwanL we 
find h rn dictating laws for tho whole 
Nation, changing the manners, customs, 
habits, laws and religion of the entire pop
ulation, aud enlaidi.-,hing Christian faith 
and Christian purity in the ht arts of the 
Irish people. The reverend father then 

, , ... touched on the history of the Catholic
iDg an on.am.ntal fmza on which tea's ch . a,.d „hllwul bow she overcame the 
the bas’s of an eliptieal celling, divided jeW8 the Romans, and huw she conum-red 
into cUfais and orntni.nUd with rich , ji»hoinedtni«iu and saved civil mm,> to 
mOuldniRa and boaaea, all hniahed m the ! E 0> 1|(J tljJ [rum Macauley ;
beat atjle „f atucco. In ihc .ancillary ,s The,J Utit tud never wan a woik of 
the principal altar, the most striking human policy so well deserving examina 
feature in the interior. It consists tion of the K. C. church. The history of 
of a reredos, correctly Corinthian, that church joins together the two great 
having two pillars with curres- ages of civil zatiov, etc , and wound up a 
ponriina pillaetei., supporting an orna- * ekuaeut discours of an hour'i d vr- 
mental frieze, wnh the inscription Mona ati(jJ el‘lh the wolda ,.f Gamaliel : “Now, 
m excels» Deo.” Over this 1. the stately lhettfore \ My t0 yuu, refrain from theee 
tympanum hnieh.d with an eliptieal mcn aud leV them aloûe, for if this couu- 
cur ve, and nobly carved, with all the 8el or this work be of men, it will come to 
elaborate accès.ones proper to the Conn- hl. But if it be of God, you cannot
thiau order. In the ceutie of the tym- ove?throw if itot perhap. you bo found 
panum i. ihe monogram of the blessed n t0 tight .gainst God.”
Virgin Ma y, surrounded by a floriated For t£e tilteenth time since his
scroll. The whole is surmounted by MBUmption 0f the charge of the pariah, 
a richly carved decorated cross. Rev Father Flannery held his annual 
The centre of the reredoa is concert iu celebration of .St. Patrick's 
WM™ ou\h |X;!Ul“,te. C,0fy °f uatal day, at the Opera House, last 
Munilo s Holy larnily painted by the night- Needless to say, there was a good 
distinguished ltoman artist Signor GuUel- ,u! tl out, and equally needless to remail-, 
mo E fling. The altar proper which forms fche entertainment was of a thoroughly 
the base of the teredos is the usual square enjoyable character. The speeches were 
structure with a large panel m front the songs were appropriate, and
having the monogram of the Holy the audience and performers had noth- 
name. Ihe ends have also panels Hanked m to complain of in the matter of per- 
hy plinths which form a j art of the f0?mance or applause, 
design of the teredos. Over those father Flannery opened the “ball” in
plinths are two adoring angels richly a bright, cheery speech, in the course of
decorated. In the centre is the beautiful whic£ h’e Btti(i lhai such a Celebration as 
tabernacle finished with a dome, behind one to night had taken place on
which rises the base to support the cross. e yL [>atrlck’a night eince he had 
The supsr altar consists of two steps, a cam' to lhe t0w0- Tuey coukl not ,le
target and a smaller one for the caudle- Bald t0 be ..ruductive ol anything but
sticks. I he entire altar la chastely decor- good m bringing together those ol all 
ate.1 in white and gold. Ihe body of the nationalities to spend a couple ol pleas- 
altar, from the foundation, is of solid ant hours in each other’s company, lie 
brick woi K, covered by a stone slab three bad never found any real ugly, miserable 
inches thick, in the centre of which is the bigotry in the city, as he hud seen else- 
sepulchre wherein were deposited the an(, he wcul(l ,ftke the oppor
relics of the saints and the parchment scroll tunily’ now ol returning thanks to 
at the time of its consecration. A.l the tbe many f,ienda 0t other denomiua- 
windows are of ornamental glass. The bong wbu had done so much towards 
pews are of oak and cherry wood, specially heJ ; him in hia , ports in the 
aligned for the chapel. Over the entrance * -rhe day on which they met was the 
is a commodious gallery for the accommo- Wednesday of the birth of .St. 1‘atrick, 
dation of the female inmates of the tbe patronJaaint of that tight little island 
House of 1 rovidence, the lower lb&t bad nIuvided so many noble men aud 
part btiDg set aside for the men beautiful women. It was utterly false to 
and orphan boys and the front 8ay that the Irish are not a temperate race, 
pews reserved for the use of the Sisters. Xbey are „ (ober B race as rests on the 
On the epistle aide is a large and commo- f&(./ o( the lobe, ,nd there has been no 
dious vestry-room approached from the gteaUr temperance movement than that 
outside by a number of steps with orna- Parted by Father Matthew lu 1 Ms. 
mental porch for the exclusive use ot the a few re^ark, on the 6ubj-ct of the great 
chaplain. Over the eacnsty is the oratory ao,diera and atatemen, whom Ireland had 
of the enters which opens into the chapel ductd Father Flannery announced the 
by a richly ornamented tribune. This ora drtt muaical number on the programme, a 
tory is at the end of the comdor leadmg pian0 duet . Qai Vive galop,” by Miss 
to the apartments occupied by the sisters ^zzie Harvey and Mies K.lie Clarke, 
m the house. The basement of the cha- wbicfa waa verJ prettily executed, 
pel contains the dining hall of the old __ , ,, n . ,
men, two large chambers splendidly Mesera. Junes, Reynolds, Boucher »nd 
lighted and ventilated, having ceilings 10 Boure, well known favorites with tit. 
feet high, and floored, as the rest of the Thomas audiences sang Tom Moores 
building, in white oak. A private stairs “Beaeve me, if all those endeanng young 
and entrance lead from here into the cha- charms,” in a manner that fully sustained 
pel, to that in winter the aged people are their well earned reputation. In Ihe 
zealously protected from the cold at- ^ondpart of the programme they gave, 
mosphek All tho arrangements arc “Ihe Kerry Dance,” in equally exeeileut 
most complete, and reflect great credit lheir voices blending pufecily.
upon Mr. Glohecy, the architect who “Killarneyw as the song which Miss l ord, 
carefully directed the details. The "< b’- “olootad, and the im
exterior of the building isof white brick, pression which she created was of 
presenting on the sides a series of pill- l^e “10rit favorable kind. Misa raid has 
asters and at the northern front or end » dear pleasing sonrana voice, of 
an ornamented gable with pillasters compass, and htr rendition of
supporting a frieze and tympanum sur- Killarney, and the Meeting of the Vaters, 
mounted by a cross. In a niche in the was enthusiaetically encored. Mus hurd 
centre is a large statue of “the Queen of "ill be remembered by theater goers as the 
Heaven,” six feet high, in cast metal $°“”g l»lly who played second to Ada 
iron, which the art foundry of Williams- >»y, when the latter last played Hast 
burgh pronounced an exquisite work of Lynne in this cny. Messrs. Junes and 
high art. Reynolds were never in better voice than

® * iu the duet “We are two roving minstrels."’
Mr. Reynolds also gave great pleasure to 
his hearers in the siugiug of “Iv tthleen 
Mavourneen. ’

The little Miss Cruiksbaiiks, of London, 
took the hearts of the audience by storm, 
both in their Scottish songs and dances, in 
Highland costume. The little ladies dance 
in a way that makes a Scotchman’s eyes 
glisten, and iu the sword dance and High 
land lling it was almost impossible to 
appease the demand of the audience for a 
repetition. Miss Blanche fairly brought 
down the house by her quaint rendering 
of “The Laird o’ Cockpen,” as was also 
the case in the duet, “The Quaker's song,” 
by her and her sister, Miss Maud.

Mr. .las. U. Coyne said he had always 
understood that it was safe, before a St. 
Thomas audience, and especially a Roman 
Catholic audience, to speak of St. I’airiok 
and of Father Flannery. In reference to 
celebrating the birthday of Ireland’s

don't be Aghtirg f< r R orBE as well as the orphan boy 
inmates who are well eh 
tained under its hospitable roof, have 
good reason to thank their devoted bishop 
for his untiling zeal on their behalf and 
for bis paternal solicitude in providing 
for their temporal and spiritual want», 
whilst tie vii-iting clergy are not only 
edified bat delighted at the beauty of 
design, the harmony of proportions and 
the exquirite blending of piety aud art, 
com foil, elegance and convenience that 
mark every feature of a chape), of which 
it may be truly said that every outline 
and detail may be ascribed to the taste 
and thoughtfulness and tact of the chief 
pastor of the diocese.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CHAPEL.
The chapel, which is built at the end of 

the northern wing, in the western ex 
tremity, is a parallèle gram, 62 x 30 feet, 
in the Italian or class:caI style, to corres
pond with the main building. The plans 
were drawn (under the supervision of the 
Bishop) by Mr. R. Clohtcy, of Hamilton. 
The principal entrance is on the south. 
The interior, which is truly beautiful, 
shows a seiies of Ionic pillaster support

ons
inspection invited.

h wasn’t a twine, sure our i

That at least he's worth any two n,.u!* that 
we know.” ___

• If he

000 the western university.

It ia by gome people outside of London 
not known that we hav, a university. 
We know nothing ot such an institution 

living reality—unless an abon-

Xfter giving a short sketch of the life 
ot .St. l’atlick, Mr. Coyne refeired m 

terms to the breadth of fiiemlly 
feeling always exhibited by Father Flan
nery in his dealings with people 
denominations. There was not a mail 
in the city, he thought, who would not 
be sorry to say he was on bad terms with 
the reverend father. In concluding a 
brief and pointed speech, Mr. Coyne 
spoke of the prominent part occupied 
iu Canadian history by Irishmen, or im n 
of Irish descent, such as Baldwin, 
Hineks, Hag arty, Blake, Meredith and 
Mi Gee, from the pot ms of the lutter, 
the speaker quoting a few choice selec
tions.

Miss Cecilia McNulty won deserved 
plaudits by her singing of the “Angels 
serenade,” in which her line voice found 
full room for expression. Miss Ella 
Cl at k opened the second part of the 
concert with a well executed instru. 
mental selection.

;es,
m« 
i on 
orm 
.000 
"the 
rest.

—as s
doned building, feat tailing into ruin ; 
neglected ground., and the utter absence, 
except in one courae, of faculty and 
atudenta, constitutes a University. We 
would be glad, indeed, to have in this 
western metropolis a real live Univer- 
sity; but we want no sham, no fraudu
lent transparent pretence to stand in 
the way of such a project. We are glad 
to perceive that this so called Western 
University, of whiqji this city is 
supposed to have the benefit, has re
ceived some legislative attention. Oil 
Wednesday, the tilth of March, Mr. 
Harcourt moved for an address to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, praying 
thit His Honor will, in his capacity as 
visitor of the Western University of Lon
don, Ontario, call upon the Senate of 
said University to furnish a full and 
accurate account of the property of tho 
University, and the income received 
therefrom, in order that the same might 
be laid before the Legislature,as directed 
by section 5 of 41 Vic. cap, 70.

Mr. Meredith having, with a chivalry 
worthy a better cause, come to the 
rescue of the University, Mr, Harcourt 
disclaimed any feeling against any Uni
versity. While considering himself in
terested in the University of Toronto, 
he had no jealousy towards the Western 
University, and it was strange that the 
information should not be granted with 

He had no wish to

ol unit r

.

mer.

EN
nowz

Mr. D. J. Donahue was th^ next 
speaker. After a few humorous n m u kn, 
he said that every successive celebration 
of St. Patrick’s «lay in St. Thomas, 
appeared to be more successful than it -i 
piedecessor. The Irish race w.ts one of 
the grandest aud most gifted r.icvs that 
perhaps ever peopled the earth, and he 
trusted that God would be pleased to 
spare the beloved pastor to long 
halo of a real St. Patrick’s day around 
the celebration ot that nation’s patron 
saint. There was vo man in the wigld 
who was more earnest in his emleavors 
to present the cause of his church and 
aid in the improvement of mania od, 
than Father Flannery. (Applause). Mr. 
Donahue then sketche«i in outline the 
work of St. Patrick, and went on to 
speak of the many wrongs of Ireland 
that England had grudgingly redmst d, 
and of the hopeful future that now is 
opening up before the inhabitants of the 
jem of the ocean. In this country in 
every class of life where ambition and 
talent are required for success we find 
Irishmen iu the tiret rank, 
speaking a few words m favor ol lime 
Rule, Mr. Donahue concluded by p< int- 
ing out that no path iu life was b:ured to 
the ambitious Canadian youth.

“Three Sailor Boys,” by Mr. A. G. 
Simpson, was encored to the echo, and 
was acknowledged by the sing ng of 
“Three Old Mauls of Dee.” Mr. Simp- 
sons was in excellent voice, and <1«-h-i vtd 
the reception he met. Miss Aggie Rains 
gave an instrumental piece in a wonder
fully able manner, for one so young. Miss 
Ella Farley’s sweet voice was heard to 
perfection in the pathetic song, “You’ll 
soon forget Kathleen,” but she would n t 
respond to a warm encore. The chorus, 
“Moonlit Dell,” by a number ol \oung 
ladies was very nicely rendered. T ios« 
who took part were, Mary Devin**, Mary 
Salter, Ella Murray, Kate Rallia, Kate 
Moore, Susie Wade, May Corbett, K ite 
McMullen, Bessie ami Mary Forbes. Kate 
Townsend, Bella Milne and Aggie K.uns. 
Miss Maud Cruickshank’s song with 
local hits, took immensly. God s.v«- the 
Queen brought a very pleasant concert 
to an end.—St. Thomas Journal.
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out one word, 
attack the University, but a real wish to 
get at the information.
Ross, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said he 
did not inspire the motion, and the hon. 
gentleman had a right to ask for the 
information. Mr. Meredith suggested 
that the motion was a censure on the

f?5.692penses of collection..........
d the Old Boys’ college to cost as 

follows : Paid the bishop for bis 
erty $<17,009 less mortgage $21

Ex
Hon. G. W. An

\tterproperty

And paid on the mortgage^prin. .^.
"insurance...

■
.. 8,883 
...I 1*1 
...8 722And for repairs -.............

$00 7»7
Government for not doing what they Leaving $6,102 for this well endowed 
ought to have done. Hon. G. W. Rosa university wherewith to pay otf a mort
pointed out that the Act waa entirely ^^eretabut'one thing more which we 
permissive, and that this was the regular ahould point out. In the subscription 
means of obtaining the information. amounting to 810J,830, as above stated 

On the 11th of December lust the we have included three special subscrip- 
Toronto World published a remarkable tions> viz :
article on this very “University.” We Eticai and phiScain"halS.L.7. ”...$1,866 67 
reproduce it for the benefit of our *» „
readers in and out of London : Canadian ditto......................................................  t-Q 03

A newspaper published in London Amounting in all to.......................$12 809 78
has found fault with an article of ours It is perhaps needless to say that these 
entitled “The Moribund Western Uni- chairs were never founded, and as the 
versity.” We have since obtained balance on hand on Sept. 30, 1884, was 
further information and published in only $6,782, we beg respectfully to ask 
another column a statement of receipts what has been .done with these special 
and disbursements of the Western Uni- subscriptions ? Why were they not kept 
versity down to September 30, 1884, as lor these chairs Î Were they diverted to 
submitted to the “senate” of the “uni- pay Dr. Hellmuth for his property, or to 
versity" a few months ago, but carefully pay the interest on the mortgage ? Mr. 
kept from the public. The first and E. B. Reed, the “bursar,” should rise 
most important fact to be deduo id from and explain this glaring breach of trust 
the statement is the utter bankruptcy of on the part of the senate of the Western 
the “university.” University.

Twenty years ago the late bishop of But enough of finances—our object in 
Huron, Dr. Hellmuth, opened a private writing the above is not to reflect upon 
school in London, known as Hellmuth Dr. Hellmuth or his way, and we wish it 
Boys’ college. The present bishop of to be distinctly understood that we do 
Toronto was the first headmaster of this not impute to him any but the most 
school, and tor a few years it proved a proper and business-like motives so far 
prosperous and profitable undertaking as we are concerned. He may collect 
lor its promoter, But after Dr. Sweat- money in England and make any use of 
man’s departure the school rapidly went it he pleases ; that is a matter for him 
down, the buildings fell into a state of and his English friends to settle, But 
dilapidation, the Canadian pupils left, the Western University and its financiers 
a clergyman named Darnell, who was are a matter of public interest to us in 
installed as headmaster, could get Ontario.
together only a score or so of boys from This Western University does not now 
the Southern and Western states, and possess a faculty of arts. The present 
things went from bad to worse until at bishop ol Huron, Right Rev. M, Baldwin, 
last Darnell absconded, deeply regretted as might be expected from a man ot his 
by his numerous creditors, and the integrity, will have nothing to do with 
school closed. the university, and has moved back the

Dr, Hellmuth had his property ou his divinity school to its old quarters in 
hands, it was not a desirable investment, Huron college. There is a faculty man ■ 
and the worthy bishop naturally wished aged by half a dozen local medical men 
to get it off his hands. After an unsuc- who give lectures gratis to a score or so 
cessful attempt to induce the provincial of medical students. Half a score ot 
government to buy the property for a practising lawy 
normal school, Dr. Hellmuth conceived started a “faculty of law," and propose 
the magnificent idea of eatablishing a under the Western univerity charter to 
Church of England university on the turn out LL. D’s, D. C. L’s, etc,, ad. 
mins of the defunct boys’ college. For lib., and the Free Press congratulates the 
the last twenty-five years there has been citizens of London upon this Western 
in London a Church of England divinity University, and boasts loudly of the 
school known as Huron college. This “only law school” in the province. The 
institution possesses about ton arces of attention of the minister of education is 
ground, admirably situated, a pretty little directed to the act incorporating the 
chapel and a college building large enough Western University, 41 Vic., 70, and we 
to hold a local sectarian university for beg to ask him whether it is in accord- 
many a long year, and when the Western ance with the letter or the spirit of that 
University was first spoken of people in- act that this Western University should 
nocently supposed that the object of the continue to exercise university powers in 
scheme was to turn Huron college into a view of the financial and other state- 
university, Not so, Bishop Hellmuth ; mente we publish to day. The balance 
the object of his scheme waa to sell his on hand of $6,702, as shown on 3rd Sept., 
old boys' college, and the statement we 1882, has dwindled to nothing by this 
publish elsewhere shows how well he sue- time ; the university property is about 
ceeded. It appears from hia statement to be sold for the mortgage upon it. Its 
that including his own subscription of law faculty has to borrow a room in the 
$10,000, Bishop Hellmuth collected by county court house to hold its lectures, 
voluntary subscriptions the enormous Where the doctors hold forth we know 
sum of $102,839.82. not. There is not a dollar of endow.

Now if Huron college bed been taken ment for any purpose ; no protestors, no
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atheras-I BLESSING OF THE NEW CHAPEL AND CON
SECRATION OF THE ALTAR AT THE

house of providence.

St. Joseph’s festival, shining, star-like, 
amid the gloom of Lent, a day of joy in 
the universal church of which he in the 
chost n patron, is always a day doubly- 
dear and delightful to the good sisters of 
the community who are privileged to bear 
his honored name. This pious consider
ation among others, no doubt led His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Hamilton to select this 
Feast as the most appropriate for the con
secration of the altar, a most solemn func
tion, rarely witnessed by the sisters, and 
from henceforth associated, in the annals 
of the House of Providence with the 
joys and glories of St. Joseph's day. Early 
in the morning of that memorable day, 
the good sisters and venerable inmates of 
the Institute, 
old, hastened to the lovely chapel, as to 
another sacred sepulchre, there to otter to 
their Beloved Lord the sweet spices of 

er and gratitude before a shrine not 
like that of which the angel 

said “He is not here” but soon to be blessed 
and beautified by His ever-abiding and 
adorable presence in the sacrament of His 
love. The ceremony of the dedication of 
the chapel, followed by the consecration 
of the altar, with all the prayers, prostra
tions, litanies, psalms, aspersions and 
holy unctions prescribed by the Pontifical, 

o’clock and lasted about

After■387-6W

IHE > AT WAWANOSIf.
Uod gave the people < f Wn flat * nh a 

beautiful day for the celebiatiun of the 
Wit of St, Patrick. 'The skies w#*r« tear 
and the sleighing was exceptionally good 
for this season of the year, l ong i « fore 
High Mats the church, which wore 11* * live 
appearance, was filled with a zr*nl< us muI 
devout congregation. A most ».•!«■-.ving 
feature on this occasion f- r to h pa-tor 
and people was to be witnessed t f • r the 
Elevation. At the Domine non sum I yim» 
at least four fifths of the c<v u • . mu 
went forward and received II -u < ’ 10 
muuioti. How great will be th 
of those wh > thus lovingly uni 7 
stives with their Bloused Lord.

After the reading of the la t G«< * I 
Rev. Father Lutz, of Goderich, iu n ntatly 
prepared ditcouree, showed the gn. «1 aud 
active part Ireland has taken in '• « ii tel 
lectual aud religious world. Hr ■ p k« 
over fifty minutes to the delight t.u«l -.di- 
ficatlon 0 f all.

fARD.
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rltten by 
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like the pious women of
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. Cloth
began at seven
two hours. His Lordship Dr. Carbery 
officiated, attended by the city clergy.
After the ceremony, the first mass ever 
said in the chapel was celebrated by the 
bishop in presence of the Sisters and the 
inmates of the Home. At ten o’clcek 
solemn high mass, üoram PontiJicet was com
menced. Ilia Lordship, at the throne, 
was attended by Vicars General Dowling 
and Heenan. The celebrant of the mass 
was Rev. P. Lennon, Rev. Chancellor
Keough acting as deacon, and Rev. B. J. On St. Patrick’s day high mass was 
O'Connell as sub deacon, Master of Cere- celebrated by Father Lennon, who also 
monies Rev. Father McCann. The music preached a vigorous sermon to the large 
of the mass was Gregorian chant, well congregation assembled and who heard 
rendered by the Sisters’s choir, accompan- him with earnest attention. It has been 
ied by an organ very conveniently placed usual to hold an entertainment on the 
in the cloistered gallery on the Epistle evening of St. Patrick’s Day on behalf of 
side. The spacious gallery at the rear the school funds, but this season it was 
was occupied by the sisters of the com- impossible to make arrangements owing 
munity, many of whom had come from the to a late start being made. However, a 
city and the neighboring missions to par- lecture is promised a little later in the 
ticipate in the festivities of the day, whilst season for this object. A few of the 
the pews in the nave were reserved for the Irishmen of the city who did not like the 
laity in general and for visitors and bene- day to go by thus quietly interested 
factors of the Institution. The following themselves and got from thirty to forty 
clergy were present in the sanctuary : together in the dining room of Mr. Can- 
From Hamilton Very Rev. Father Heenan, t illon’s Hotel, where a happv time was 
V, 0-, and Rev. Fathers McCann, Halm .spent until past midnight. The school 
and Bergman, of the Cathedral ; Rev. tnteitainment may get in the way of the 
Fathers Cosgrove and Craven, of St. Pat* | supper being an annual occurrence. patron saint on the I7ih of March, he had
rick’s ; Fathers Keough and Maddigan, of Father Clinton preached in Elora on come serose a peculiar explanation by 
Dundai ; Fathers Brennan, O. 8. B,, of St. Patrick’s Day. 8*® Lover who saye

Paper
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cents.
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)F 1611.

We extend a hearty welcome to *he 
Colonist, a newly founded journal o St. 
John’s,Newfoundland, There is .impie 
room for sound journalism in th .: col
ony. Our contemporary promis** • fill 
a long felt w;mt. We wish it every suc
cess, based on the entire confidence and 
ready support of the truly patriots «de
ments of Newfoundland’s popuhv . m.

era in London havea. Cloth 
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The Rev. Father A. J. Ryan, 'Ï11 
priest of the Sunny South, is nt piesent 
stopping at Wilmington, Ohio, vn ig* l 
in literary pursuits.

The good tidings have be* n let> ved 
of the return to Urn faith 
of Professor Benedict Polio, of 
Naplts, who for the ja?t thiitetn >ears 
has been one of the pillars of Uni Italian 
Evangelical Methodist sect, and liss he- 
come notorious as the author of a bias 
phemous pamphlet against our Blessed 
Lady. He now publicly abjures and re
tracts his errors and writings, and hum
bly craves re adop tion into the Church.
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Leulse Le Velltere.

I Ilk not, Lord, that 1 his face may see, 
For that were eln ;

1 uk not that my life may ever be 
What It bee been.

I ask not that this dull, soul sickening pa 
May ever cease.

I ask not that my feet on earth again 
Find paths of peace !

Bnt, oh, my God, forgive 
To Thee lift up 

The chalice of a paeslonate,
A sacred cup !

I ask not for myself one single grace, 
(Faith Is so dim),

And yet I dare pray to Thy very face 
For him ! For hlm 1

me If I dare
pure prayei

If Thou hast gall for both,
Kuln my wine !

It both should suffer, Father, let me bear 
His cross with mine.

With all the anguish
Lord, Eneomp

My heart I bare to Thine avenging 
nut leave him free 1

Brighten his days with all the many llgh 
I miss from mine ;

Let In the hearts of his predestined nigh 
My lost stars shine,

Let him remember me without the stain 
Of great regret—

my memory bring one single pal 
Let him forget !

oh, let his she

wrath deofThy
!ii

N»y, If

I ask not, [Lord, that I his face may w 
For that were sin ;

I ask not that my life should ever be 
What It has been.

I ask not that this dull, soul sickening pa 
Should ever cease,

But lead, oh lead his troubled feet aga
To paths of peace !

Brisbane in the New Orleans TimJ. H. 
democrat.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

81, 1'ATBICK'h DAT IN THE CITY.
The festival of St. Patrick, the Apoet 

of Ireland, was celebrated to day by tl 
Hmerald Beneficial Association I 
attending high mass in St. Patrick 
Church, The church was crowded 1 
beyond its seating capacity, and hu: 
dreds were without seats during tl 
whole of the service. The maas was ci 
ebrated by Chancellor Keougb, ol S 
Augustine’s Church, Dundas, assisted 1 
Rev. Fathers McCann and Bergmann, 
deacon and sub-deacon. The Biehi 
occupied the throne, and was attendi 
by Vicar-General Ileenan and Re 
Fathers Cosgrove and Craven.

The Association made an excelle! 
turnout, directed by Messrs. Robt. Wi 
and Thos. O'Brien as Marshals of No. 
Branch, and Messrs. McAllister ar 
Frank Smith as Marshals of Branch N 
16.

Rev. Father Cosgrove, pastor of £ 
Patrick’s, preached the panegyric of tl 
saint in eloquent and soul felt languag 
Tracing the early and oft-told but alwa 
interesting history of St. Patrick durit 
his captivity in Ireland, when he form, 
the design of converting the people, 1 
continued : “St. Patrick landed lor tl 
second time in the year 432, and h 
apostolate extended over sixty yeai 
He consecrated thirty bishops, ordaint 
3,000 priests and built one hui 
dred churches. The Irish peop 
were converted by the hand 
God without the shedding of 
drop of blood. The island became real 
and in a Christian sense the gem of tl 
sea and the isle of beauty. The seed i 
the gospel planted in Irish soil grew to l 
a mighty tree, extending to branches ov< 
the pagan nations of Europe. A man 
judged by his children, and to understan 
the great results of St. Patrick's 
we must take a brief review 
the great things done for tl 
cause of Christ by his spiritui 
children. Through centuries of bitti 
persecution 1 reland has remained firml 
fixed in the faith delivered to her by S 
Patrick, who from his high place i 
heaven looks down and sees her strong i 
the heritage of her saints, in the purity , 
her sons and daughters, and in the sutfei 
ings of her faithful children. When 1 
had passed away his apostolic childre 
heard the call to preach the Gospel to s 
nations, and they hastened to responi 
Renouncing home and country they ca 
ried the light of the gospel to paga 
France, to Scotland, to Northern Eng 
land, to Germany, Norway, and Swede: 
and even to distant Iceland. No darir 
navigator went beyond these missionai 
sons of St. Patrick in their journeys < 
evangelization. The roll of hundreds < 
Irish saints and martyrs in the calenda 
of these countries tells 
they are held in. Surely St. Patrick ms 
be known by his sons. An instructio 

St. Patrick would be incomplete will 
out some reference to the little plai 
which is at once the emblem of our r 
ligion and our nationality. The trinit 
of person in the unity of the divine m 
ture was exemplified by St. Patrick to h 
hearers by plucking a shamrock at h 
feet. His religion and his nationality si 
wedded in the Irishman’s heart, never 1 
be divorced. The little plant, with r 
wonderful vitality, living and bloomin 
again after weeks-of separation from th 
soil and a journey half around the world, 
typical indeed of the Irish race. Blood 
but fruitless persecution, extending almo 
to extermination has failed, for the stroi 
hand and the outstretched arm of Gc 
were put forth to save His own peopl 
and they rose again as the faded ar 
withered shamrock recovers its life win 
returned to the soil. Never has the 
faith wavered, not even (luring the pen 
days when their blood was spilled fi 
Christ ; when a price was set on the hea 
of the priest and of the schoolmaster ar 
bloodhounds hunted them among the hill 
It is not more than 100 years since tl 
Bishop of the diocese of my native pari 
had to go about among his flock disguisi 
as a Highland piper to escape his pursuer 
The God of righteousness has wiped o' 
that bloodiest picture in the annals 
human woe and bitterness, and now \ 
can say with the canticle of canticli 
“The winter is passed, the rain is over, ai 
the flowers have appeared in the land 
The cross has conquered through the su 
feting of its followers, the Irishmen wl 
have carried the banner of faith into eve 
land. The Irish people have been call 
the church builders of the world. Dov 
under the tropics in a community whe 
the Catholics are but a handful, I saw 
very beautiful church. It is called E 
Patrick’s, and it was built by a regime 
of Irish soldiers with their own hanc 
To-day wherever Irishmen are found the 
is also to be found a shrine under tl 
patronage of the saint of his sacred is! 
Let us hope for the reward for this gre 
fidelity in that promise to all who aei 
the Kmgdom of God and Hie righteoc 
ness. Let ni hope that after the ee 
turies of darkness and euffering brig
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B,: explained to hie the poeition of 
effaire—that he was eole legatee, 
and that I wee executor. He aeemed 
to take the matter very coolly, I 
thought, but waa anxious that every
thing should be realized as soon as 
possible. Our interview was very 
short; and I came away with a 
strong feeling of dislike for the man, 
who, I found, bad acted as a sort of 
factor for the deceased lady.

Acting within the duties of my 
executorship, and also with a desire 
to And out if possible the relations 
the old lady had been so anxious to 
cut off, I inserted a notice of her 
death in most of the leading news
papers in the kingdom. This had the 
desired effect ; for in the course of a 
few days I was waited upon by a 
young gentleman, Edward Howard, 
who informed me he was a nephew 
of the late Hiss Howard, and had 
called upon me, having get my name 
and address from the offioe of one of 
the newspapers to which I had sent 
the advertisement. During my inter
view with Mr. Howard, I was much 
impressed with his bearing on my 
telling him the position of affairs, as 
he was much more concerned at his 
aunt's death than at the purpose of 
her will. He told me that five years 
ago he had married against his aunt’s 
wishes ; she had refused to recognize 
hie wile; and though he had written 
her several letters, ho had never 
heard from her in reply. Ho thanked 
me for my information, and said he 
would likely see me again, as he 
was coming into town to a situation 
he had just been offered.

Some weeks after this, as I waa 
returning from a consultation, my 
attention was arrested by the fig 
of a woman in front of me. She was 
hurrying along as if trying to escape 
observation, but there was something 
in her stylo and the limp which she 
had that struck mo as familiar, 
though I could not remember where 
I had seen her. just as he was pass 
ing a lighted part of the street, she" 
happened to look round, and the face 
I saw at once explained to me the 
familiarity of her figure, both face 
and figure being an exact counter
part of my late client’s, Miss How
ard ! Somehow or other suspicion 
flashed across my mind; my instinct 
told mo something was wrong, and I 
determined to follow her and see 
where she went to. Pushing my hat 
well over my brow and pulling the 
collar of my coat well up, I followed 
through two or throe streets, and was 
almost at her heels, when she sud
denly turned into a public house, 
when, so close had I followed her, I 
heard the attendant say in answer to 
an enquiry by her, “Number thir
teen, ma’am ;’’ and I saw her disap
pear into the back premises. I 
immediately followed, hoard the 
door ot thirteen shut, and glancing 
at the number,quietly opened number 
twelve, and after giving an order for 
some slight refreshment to the 
attendant who had followed me, I 
took a hasty look around the room.

1 found it wa-i divide! from the 
next one only by a wooden partition 
which did not reach the ceiling, and 
•hat, by remaining perfectly quiet, I 
could hear that a whispered conver
sation was being carried on in the 
next room. The entrance of the 
attendant with my order disturbed 
my investigations ; but on his depar
ture, and regardless of the old saying 
that listeners seldom hear anything 
to their own advantage, I did my 
best to make out the conversation, 1 
distinguished the voices to be those 
of two men and one woman. The lat
ter I at once recognized ; or, at least 
mv imagination led me to boliovo, to 
be the voice of the person who had 
called on mo a 
will.

White Seels. . “Keep that cent for another occa
sion, old women ; it’s no use getting 
religious now. But I’ll tell you 
whet—I've got en idea.”

Here the conversation got so low 
that I could not catch more then an 
occasional word, and whet that idea 
was I never found out, as he never 
got the chance to try it on me, for I 
had heard enough to know that next 
door to me were three of the moat 
daring conspirators I had ever 
across, who had duped me, and made 
me, though unwittingly, the chief 
actor in the conspiracy. My first idea 
was to lock the door of the room 
they were in and go for help; but as 
that was likely to cause a disturb
ance, I determined to slip out and 
trust to being back in time for their 
arrest. As luck would have it, nearly 
the first man I met outside 
detective whom I had known very 
well in connection with some crimi
nal trials in which I had been 
engaged. A few words explained 
my purpose and signaling to the 
nearest policeman he placed him at 
the door of the shop, and both of us 
walked in. He nodded familiarly to 
the bar tender, and leaning over the 
counter, whispered in his ear. The 
shopman started, and gave vent to a 
long, low whistle.

“You’ll do it as quietly as you can 
for the credit of the bouse," said ho.

“Of course," said the detective. 
“Show us in.”

In another minute we were inside 
the room, with our backs to the door, 
the detective dangling a pair of steel 
bracelets and nodding smilingly 
round the room. The woman fainted. 
We had no difficulty in securing the 
men; and in half an hour we had them 
safely housed in jail.

Before their trial came on we had 
worked out the whole story. The 
woman who had called on me and 
signed the will was Mrs. Simpson, 
Miss Howard’s housekeeper, the 
mother of Simpson, in whose favor 
the will was made; and the other 
was a lawyer’s clerk who had sug
gested to them the feasibility of such 
a scheme. The fact of Miss Howard's 
seif-confinement and my own Impru
dence had nearly made the plot 
success, hut for my accidental recog
nition of the housekeeper. Each of 
the prisoner’s offered to turn queen’s 
evidence; but as we had no difficulties 
in proving the case, this was refused, 
and they wore sentenced to various 
periods of penal servitude. I had 
then the pleasure of handing 
the estate to the rightful heir, young 
Edward Howard, who, notwithstand
ing that I had nearly been the 
of depriving him of his inheritance, 
made mo his agent.

The estate turned out to be much 
larger than I had at first thought, as 
I succeeded in proving that a large 
number of investments in Simpson’s 
name really belonged to Miss How
ard, and the management of so large 
a property fairly put me on my feet 
as regards business. 1 have had 
many good clients since thon, but I 
have often thought that my Veiled 
Client was my hést one, as she was 
the means of giving me my first les- 

in prudence and my first start in 
life."—Chamber's Journal.

Wl TORONTO ANTI-HOME BULB 
FIZZLE.

in Ulster, who have no such few, Parnell, 
os elauneh a Protestant as Prof. Smith, 
lus no fsar of such a contingency, neither 
have the other Proteetant Nationalist 
members, some of whom repreeent Cath
olic constituencies. I challenge Prof. 
Smith to prove thet the Irish Catholic, 
though persecuted is no other race bee 
ever been, ever coerced the eoneeience of 
any man.

5. To compare Scotland with Ireland U 
most unfair. Why did not Prof. Smith 
inform the audience that all legislation 
affecting Scotland was first referred to e 
committee on Scotch legislation, while the 
Irish representatives were never consulted 
with reference even to the most important 
legislation effecting their oounlry until 
the Bill would be read in the Houee.

6. I defy Prof. Smith, who dwelt upon 
the prevalence of crime in Ireland and 
justified coercion, to prove that the fol
lowing statistics of crime in Irelsnd for 
1879 and the corresponding number for 
’78 in England and Scotland for an equal 
population, which I have culled from en 
English authority, are untrue More 
setious offences—Ireland, 3,842; England, 
4,767; Scotland, 6,487. Lees serious 
offences—Ireland, 66,395; England, 45.657; 
Scotland, 119,742. Minor offences—ire 
land, 203,199; England, 107,354; Scotland, 
84,598.

It will thus be seen that In eerioue 
offences both England and Scotland far 
exceed Ireland, but the proportion is con
siderably greater than the others. But 
in the latter category would be included 
such crimes as stealing turf from s bog to 
keep a family from freezing, or fishing in 
a fresh water stream to keep a family 
from starving. It will also be information 
to many that the number of convicted 
criminals has been steadily decreasing since 
1845. In thstyesrthe number was 7,101. 
In 1880, 2,383,

7. While denying that Lister «prosper
ous and contented, I will here only prove 
the reason why the fishermen on the weet 
coast of Ireland are “disaffected and pov
erty-stricken.” Grattan’s Parliament 
nurtured the fishing industry by bonuses 
and loans, which were abolished by the 
Union, For the next fifty yens, the 
Scotch drew $250,000 a year, and 
have since drawn <60,000 a 
year to promote their fishing in
terests alone. They have commissioners 
to stamp the quality on every barrel put 
up and to award premiums when they see 
fit. Thanks to the law which gives the 
landlord alone the right of fishing in the 
fresh water and to the Parliamentary 
bounties paid to Scotch and English fisher
men for herrings caught on the Irish shore, 
now there are only 20,000 men and 7,000 
boats employed in the fishery, and the 
people are disaffected and poverty strick 
I quote the above from a reliable work. 
Is there not a grievance here that should 
be remedied Î

8. Prof. Clark was informed “.list the 
taxes of Ireland barely defrayed the Gov
ernmental expenses.” I doubt very much 
this statement. But if true, l will add to 
Prof. Claik’s knowledge on the subject of 
taxation, and will defy hint, too, to im
peach the figures. From 1601 to 1861 
taxation in Great Britain waa reduced 2U 
per cent, per head, while the ability of the 
people to meet it increased. During the 
same period in Ireland, while destitution 
increased the taxation per head was 
doubled. Go the consummation of the 
Uuion it was solemnly promised that Ire
land would have to pay only the interest 
on her owu debt, £28,000,000, and yet 
sixteen years later the British financiers 
had inflated the Irish debt to £112,000,- 
000. Ireland possesses one-seventeenth of 
the assessed wealth of the UnitedfcKing- 
doms, she pays one-ninth of the general 
taxes. Within the past 24 years taxation 
in Ireland has advanced from 9s 9d to 32s 
6d per head, while the population has 
diminished by over two millions. Eog. 
land pays a tax on her income of 10.J per 
cent., Ireland 25 per cent. Is it any won
der that the taxes of Ireland barely defray 
the Governmental expenses ?

I will not descend todiscussthe illiberal 
and un-Christian utterances of some of the 
speakers. J, a. Mulligan,
Sec. Toronto Branch, Irieh National

League,
Toronto, March 10th.

UR j. a. mulligan's letter.
The following able letter from Mr. J. 

A. Mulligan, a clever young barrister of 
Toronto, to the Globe, is a crushing réfuta- 
tion of the G. Smith, Wiid-Potts plati
tudes at the Toronto anti Home Rule 
meeting ;

There I» on high ol «now while eoula » 
throng,

The pare» ut all holy lovea they (eel,
The eyes ol eneals «often et their long,
Am ever ose rest to Goi'a throne they hneel.
They fleeted life end hnew love'e fondest
Nor welted till Its light could grow more 
_ dim,
Bnt eiosteg eyes upon a world llhe this 
*W°Hlm ““v*u* tu *ao" they died for

gle'e ehedow over them we» never eeet. 
They never learned me bittern*» of tears, 
8a»lehsd_ srs their hours ol Innocence were
Beyond the tempting cyrenc of the years.

:
The following letter in the Olobe of 

March lltb, will be reed with intereat :
Sir,—Having reed e report of the meet 

Ing held in Temperance Hell, eonventd 
to the cry of “The Empire in Danger,” I 
feel constrained to make e few observe

»

rE • tiens as to whet impression the remark» of 
the eeverel speakers produced on myself 
end many of those who were present :— 
1st. Twee deer the meeting was convened 
upon e false cry, end on the assumption 
that those favoring or «king for Home 
Rule in Ireland meant dismemberment of 
the Empire. 2od. Thet those celling 
themselves “Loyalist” were, by their 
opposition to Irish Home Rule, as well as 
by their manner of opposing it, seriously 
endangering the union ana integrity of 
the Empire, the disruption of which they 
effect to dreed. 3rd. That the name of 
Loyalist was e misnomer to those taking 
part in the meeting, and would with far 
mote propriety and truth be applied to 
those advocates of the needed reforms, 
such as Home Rule applied to Ireland may 
with good reseon be expected to give, end 
which would tend, certainly not to the 
dismemberment of the Empire, but to its 
consolidation end union on s lasting basis. 
4th, That the refusal to put an amend
ment to the meeting (the contenta and 
spirit of which motion could not by any 
sophistry be construed into disloyalty or 
a wish for the “dismemberment of the 
Empire") showed that the authors of the 
meetiog felt their cause to be a lame one, 
and that they feared to discuss it. 6th. I 
deeply deplored to see ministers of religion 
taking part in and identifying themselves 
with such proceedings aa did Cul. Wild 
and Capt. Potts. The wildness of the 
“Col’s” utterances do* not take me mush 
by surprise. But what will be said of the 
“Cept.,” who promieea to follow him eo 
valiantly 7 Doee he forget thet the weap
ons of his warfare should not be carnal, 
bnt spiritual 1 Truly, * I eat in front of 
the doughty Captain last night, end heard 
hia sneering utterances concern iog ceitain 
public men not present, and the epithets 
he used to aome who were present, but 
who dissented from him and his views, 
and when I witnessed his bellicose ges
tures and general bearing, 'twas imposa 
ble to find evidence that theie existed, 
that “love and charity” with his neigh
bour which is expected from those partie- 
ipating in the solemn service which he 
had conducted only the previous evening. 
I looked also in vain for any indication 
of that “meekneas and gentleness of 
Christ” on which I have ere now heard 
him expatiate upon from the pulpit. 
Utterances each as made by the ‘ Captain” 
should, in my estimation, be his shame 
rather than his pride.

1, Sir, am a Methodist, and trust I am 
not unworthy of the name. I am also as 
staunch an Irish Protestant from the Pro
vince of Ulster as ever entered the 
Dominion of Canada. But I have 
enough of Orangeism and of ita pernicious 
effects in Ulster as to make me regard 
Orangeism and Orangemen (ae such) with 
supremo contempt, and I further look 
upon the importation of Orangeism into 
Canada aa nothing less than a calamity to 
the Dominion. Therefore, for the sake 
of the honour of the Methodist C'butch 
(which I highly reverence), and with 
which the “Captain” was identified before 
he assumed the role of Captain of Hyster
ical, I do fondly hope the next time the 
Captain feels disposed to act so, that he 
will take Hamlet’s advice and “do it in 
his own house.”

UlSTER-CaNADIAN PHOTE8TANT, 
THE ANTI HOME RULE MEETING,

Sir,—1 desire as britfly as possible to 
point out some inconsistencies and refute 
some inaccuracies revealed to the public 
by the report of the addresses at the anti- 
Horne Rule meeting on Monday night.

1. Home Rule does not mean separa
tion. In Parliament and out of it, in the 
press and on the public platform, Par
nell and hie followers have declared 
this. That Parnell said differently 
at Cincinnati, is positively untrue. 
The charge waa manufactured by his ene
mies, and many times he has given it the 
most unequivocal denial. 1 he National, 
iats do not ask for an army or a navy hr 
Ireland under Home Rule. They do not 
ask to legislate in Dublin on Imperial 
affairs. They concede that representatives 
should go to London for that purpose. 
As the Parliament at Ottawa legislates 
upon Federal affairs, eo should the British 
House of Commons at Westminster legis 
late upon Impeiial affairs. And as the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario upon 
Provincial affairs, in a similar way should 
Ireland legislate upon purely local affairs. 
No Natioualiste has asked Grattan’s Par
liament without modifications and im- 
provements which would make it har
monize with the spirit and exigencies uf 
the time ; it would not be acceptable to 
the Irish people. Furthermore, the 
Nationalists say that if the British states
men kept pace with the progress of the 
time they would provide for England, 
Scotland, and Wales such a Local Parlia
ment as Ireland demands, 
mean separation? Is this dealiog in 
generalities I Surely such a scheme 
should secure the approval of Canadian-.

2, The agitation in Tielacd has not 
been the cause of the fall of the stock uf 
the Bank of Ireland. That institution 
never published like Canadian banks a 
statement of its tflurs, Recently, how
ever, it was compelled to do eo. Behold ! 
immediately its stuck fell. I defy Mr! 
Kennedy to prove that this explanation 
is inaccurate.
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MY VEILED CLIENT.m
\ was a

At the time of the incident I am 
about to ralate Iwas a young solicitor, 
with no very considerable practice, 
and therefore not always eo discreet 
aa I might have been had I been able 
to pick and choose my clients. My 
business hours were ostensibly from 
ten to live, but the tact of my house 
adjoining the offiue made me subser
vient to the wishes of the public be
yond the time stated on the brass 
plate at my office door. In fact, it 
was generally after business hours 
that my most profitable clients came; 
and though I can say that I refused 
many a time the agency of some 
shady business, still I must confess 
with regret that once or twice I 
fouud myself unwittingly involved 
in transactions which I would have 
much rather left alone. One of these 
I have oocasion to remember too 
well, and I never think of it but I 
thank Providence for saving me from 
becoming an accomplice unwittingly 
in a most audacious piece of impos-
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1 was interrupted one night at tea 

by the servant entering and saying 
that a lady wished to see me. Hast
ily finishing the meal, I hurried into 
my business room. As I entered and 
bowed, a lady rose, made a alight 
courtesy, and remained standing. I 
begged of her to bo seated, and asked 
of what service I could bo to hor. It 
was a little time before she an
swered, and then it was in a nervous, 
frightened way, glancing round the’ 
room as it she weto afraid some otto 
else were present. I saw that, 
although she was dressed in good 
style, she had not the air of a lady ; 
but, as she wore a thick veil, I could 
not distinguish hor features, though 
1 made out a grey hair hero and 
there.

‘ j supposo I had better 
wlto I , 
began.
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explain
am and what I want," she 

"I am Miss Howard, of 
Square, and f want you to 

make out my will."
I started involuntarily, fur this 

0(dot ly person, though i bail never 
soon her before, had been the subject 
ot many a surmise and many a gos- 
sip witli iho neighbors. She 
roportod to he very wealthy, hut had 
apparently abandoned the world, tor, 
dating the la.-1 five years she had 
shut herself up in her house, seeing 
no one but her servants. My curios
ity was therefore piqued at the idea 
ot making out this old eccentric’s 
will, faking up a pen I asked hor 
to give me the particulars of how she 
wished the property disposed of.

■That is very simple,” she said, 
“I wish my whole property to go to 
Mr. David Simpson, of Stafford street, 
here. I have never been married, and 
1 want the wili framed so as to cut 
oil any heir who might claim rela
tionship to mo. I also wish you 
to act as my executor in seeing my 
"will carried into effect.”

J made a note of (ho instructions, 
and asked whoa it would bo oouvon- 

■ eut for her to call and sign the 
-dooij.
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I Archbishop KjauS Watch!1

Archbishop Ryan, Mr. A. J. Drexel and 
Mr. George W, Childs were riding down 
Chestnut street in a car one night just 
before Christmas.

“I wonder what the time is,” said the 
cleric.

“I can answer in a moment," answered 
Mr. Drexel, as he touched the repeater 
in hia vest pocket and the time waa rung 
out.

1in
i

“How convenient a watch like that 
must be,” said the archbishop, “espe
cially when one is traveling in the 
night.”

A few days ago a messenger from the 
bar ker and the publisher arrived at the 
arcniepiscopal residence on Eighteenth 
street, carrying a neatly tied up parcel. 
He asked to see the prelate personally, 
and when his grace appeared he gave the 
parcel into the archbishop’s hands, with 
the compliments of Mr. Drexel and Mr. 
Childs, “as executors of tne late Francis 

As the Archbishop opened 
the package his eyes danced with 
irise and pleasure, for reposing Aipon a 
ted of velvet in a handsome casket in 
his hand was the most beautiful golden 
“repeater” that he had ever 
employer of the manufacturers'

year ago to make her 
Tho voice of one of the 

was strange to me; but after the dis- 
covory J had already made, f was 
not greatly astonished at rocognizino 
the voice of the other man to bo that 
ofSimpson.the legatee in the will. Tho 
whole thing flashed upon me at once, 
and I saw I had been made the inno
cent machinery for carrying through 
a clover and daring piece of impos
ture. I, however, listened attentively 
to tho conversation, in order to 
fathom tho whole affair.

The first sentence 1 made out

men A FLAT CONTRADICTION.
Sir,—A statement made by the Rev. 

Di\ Potts at the meeting Monday night, 
which is having a disturbing effect upon 
the community that could haidly have 
been foreseen by him when he manufac 
tured and uttered it, is my apology for 
this letter. The statement was that the 
loronto Land Leeguers “were bringing 
from the other side a murderer to lecture 
on St. Patrick’s day.” As an official of 
the loronto Branch of the Irish National 
League, I am in a position to give this 
statement a most unqualified denial. As 
our Branch will hold no meeting what
ever that day, no such personage can 
address us. We have not invited and 

contemplated inviting an outsider 
to lecture on St. Patrick’s day. Further, 
I have made enquiries and fouud that the 
statement is equally untrue regarding the 
other Irish societies of this city.

See the result of Dr. Potts’ woids. Our 
branch has made arrangements fur a ban
quet to be held on the evening of the 16th 
inst. in the Albion Hotel, to attend which 
no invitation has been extended to any 
such person as Dr. Potts refers to. Incited 
confessedly by that statement several per
sons have called upon Mr. Holderness, the 
proprietor of the Albion, and warned him 
that his windows would be shattered with 
stones that night. An Englishman by 
birth, a loyal subject, and a law-abiding 
citizen, Mr. Ilolderness finds much in the 
principles of our League to admire, be
cause he is a man of liberal views ; but he 
is naturally disturbed by the seriousness 
of the above statement, and the fear of 
the destruction of his property and a 
breach of the peace, and he has asked me 
to publicly deny the statement. Pro- 
yoked by the utter falseness of the charge, 
it is with difficulty I refrain from char- 
ar.terizing bis conduct as it deserves, bat 
respect for the profession which his illib
eral speech did not honour on Monday 
night constrains me to desist.

Having thus publicly maligned the 
League and kindled the flames of religi
ous intolerance, Dr. Potts, if he desires

»

“If you could have it written out 
by tomorrow night, I could call then 
and sign it. I would like if you 
could arrange to hnve a doctor to bo 
R witness to tuy signing—a Yount? 
doctor, if possible." °

“Gortuinly, madam. To-morrow 
night At this time will suit, and I 
wih arrange about a doctor being 
proient. Is thorn nothing else you 
wi-.lt mentioned in the will ?"

"No, nothing,’ $ho said, rising. 
“B it ho sure you make it 
cut off all relations.”

I assured her everything would be 
as she desired ; and, after assisting 
hoc into the cab winch was waiting, 
ui-lining tho while that she had a 
aüght limp in her walk, I retire! to 
my study to frame the will in 
accordance with my instructions. 
Next nigh!, punctual to a minute, 
she called : and, as i had a doctor 
present, tho ceremony of signing 

over, tho doctor signing 
wituoss along with my’ clerk, and 
appending a certificate of sanity, as 
desired by my client; and the deed 
was consigned to my safe.

J he a flair had almost completely 
passed from my mind, when I - 
8t;u ! led one morning by reoeivim- a 
note from Mr. Simpson, the legatee 
in Lite will, informing me that Miss 
Howard was dead, I immediately 
proceeded to tho house, performed 
the usual duties devolving upon 
solicitor in such circumstances, and 
made what arrangements 
necessary. After tho funeral I had 
a meeting with Mr. Simpson, and

H

A. Drexel.”
1 I surA

Doee this„ , came
Iront the stranger : “I told you that 
young Sinclair was tho very man to 
do the work fur you. These young 
lawyers never ask any questions as 
long as they get the business."

“\V ell, well,” said Simpson, “that 
is all right now. But thequostion is, 
what is to he done in tho way of 
hurrying him up with tho realization 
of the estate without exciting suspic
ion ? Tho sooner we all get away 
from this tho hotter. I am glad that 
young follow Howard didn’t ask any 
questions. But one thing's certain, 
wo must got the old woman ; 
from this immediately, or she’s 
to got recognized. She's boon keep 
ing pretty close lately ; but I dare 
say she’s getting tired ol it. Aren't 
you, old lady ?"

“Indeed,” was the reply, “1 would 
ho glad to got away from this place 
to-morrow if i could. I’m sure I only 
wish you could havo boon content 
with half of tho estate with Mr. 
Edward, instead of burning tho will 
when you found it was to ho divided 
between you and him, and getting 
me to do what I did. I'm sure it’s n 
wonder my mistress doesn’t rise from 
hor grave and denounce us all.”

seen. An 
ctmie op

the same afternoon and taught the «roll 
bishop how to manage the delicate and 
complicated instrument. “We are proud 
of that time keeper,” said tile manufac
turera’ agent. “The order left us wa«, 
‘make the finest watch in the United 
States,’ and I’ll swear we have done it.”

neverso as to

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Con Liver Uil, with Hypophosphttes, 

Is Remarkable as a Flesh Producer.
The increase of flesh and strength, is 

perceptible immediately after 
ing to use the Emulsion. The Cod Liver 
Oil emulsified, with the Hypophosphites 
is most remarkable for its healing, 
strengthening, and flesh producing quail 
ties.

3. Prof, Smith thought a measure of 
Home Rule was needed and he thought 
so still. The other speakers/ thought 
differently. If Hr me Rule were given 
these hyper loyal men would foigot their 
allegiance to the Grown, the necessity of 
compliance with the laws and become 
officers in a rebellious squad so long pam
pered lanjloros, their sycophantic toadies, 
*nd their retinue of stable boys. How

I fortunate fur them that so much steam 
escaped that night, I commit them to 
the care of Prof. Smith in the hope that 
he will convince them that a measure of 
Home Rule is necessary.

4, In reply to Prof. Smith’s belief that 
in the event of Home Rule there would 
be two religions pitted against each other 
without any mediating hand, I beg to 
remind him that Home Rule does 
mean separation ; that the mediating hand 
would still be present and that there ere 
thousands of Protestants and Orangemen
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The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
1 homes’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tea kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
waa immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.
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even hie friends to eousider him an honaat 
man, and honourable opponent, will make 
public reparation. If not I leave onr 
poeition» to the judgment of the Protaa- 
tant public.

J. A Mulligan, 
Secy. Toronto Branch, 

Irish National League.Mar. 9.

THE PENNY COLLECTION.

thebe is no law prohibiting catholics
FBOK GIVING MOBS THAN A CENT.

Church-goers need not be told aa a piece 
of information, say» the Catholic Advocate, 
that et every public service, the box, ot 
basket or poke is passed into every pew. 
People call it taking up the “Penny Col
lection,” and we suppose it will be known 
by thet sinister appellation to the last 
chapter of the Church’» history. This 
taking up of collection» is as old as the 
church, bnt we have grave double about 
it» having been called during the peat ages 
“a penny collection.”

In the apostolic period of the Church 
before the offering was made in the Mass, 
the official» went around through the as
semblage of the faithful with large basket, 
like or trey.like portables end received 
the donation» of everyone present of 
bread, wine, coin, etc, and carried them 
up to the altar, where they were offered 
together with the bread end wine for the 
Eucharistic Sacrifice. From theee dona
tions the clergy were euetained. It wee 
the “living” they received. But when 
the church increased ite membership, we 
may well suppese thet what remained 
over and above the amount required to 
meet the wants uf the clergy, was distri
buted to the poor by deacons and the 
pious hands of women known in the his
tory as Deaconetses. In the course of 
time the Church became the religion 
of the State, and the possessor of land 
and other property. From that date, 
the donations of bread and wine and other 
comestibles fell off, and contributions In 
coin alone were made. The custom of 
presenting the coin with the oblations of 
wine and bread at Mais, fell also into des- 
uetude. But the collection etill survived 
in the ehape of money, and the so-called 
“Penny" collection is ite relic and contin
uance.

We will not here enter upon the needs 
of such collections. Every instructed 
Catholic is aware of their object. They 
should not be regarded as nuisances and 
distractions. They afford the faithful the 
time and occasion to fulfill the duty they 
have to support religion materially. It 
was on the collection alone that the priests 
managed to subsist during the periods of 
persecution, and in our own land were 
enabled to build temples suitable for the 
service of God and maintain their suit
ableness. But the collection dwindled 
down in the course of time. From a col
lection, in a true sense and amplitude, it 
has now arrived at the lowest fraction of 
coinage in the land. It is in name and 
reality a penny collection. Even the 
wealthy have been misled by the name 
and spoiled. It now seems a breach of 
honored custom to put into the basket, 
poke, or plate a coin of higher denomin
ation,. If they really think further con. 
tribution than a penny be a reprehensible 
affair, they are certainly in error. It is 
true the priest cannot add to or take from 
the ceremonies and prayers of Mass, or 
the Breviary, for the law of the church 
forbids entailing or curtailing. But the 
law which binds a man to give neither 
more nor less than a penny when the col
lection is taken up, is not written.

We once heaid a pastor going over the 
details of one such penny collection. He 
knew every one in the congregation. He 
knew the exact number of people
sent. He found out the sum of the__
tribution, and then proceeded to parcel it 
out to the credit of the contributore. 
There were a large lot of pennies, a aparce 
of dimes and nickles, and one twenty, five 
eont piece. He showed from the returns 
that so many gave nothing at all, for the 
number of people present out-ran the 
returns; so many gave a penny, a few 
dimes, and fewer still gave nickles. The
twenty five cent coin now remained_the
contribution of a single person. “The 
party who gave that," declared the pastor, 
“must have been a stranger to the customs 
of this congregation.”

We have no doubt many pastors can 
make the same comment. It may be 
amusing, but it is sad, When a man gives 
the church only a penny, he is certainly 
making no tremendous sacrifice or deadly 
inroad to his worldly substance. Yet
penny per week is often the only__
ever paid per year by many Catholics. 
It reminds us of an old line, which after 
showing how the nickles and dim* went 
to the tobacconist and bartender, winds 
up in this manner ;

“God and the organgrlnder,
1 Got the copper 061118.”

That there is room for improvement in 
this matter ia evident. Neither our char- 
aeter nor our pocket book will suffer by 
proving something more liberal. What 
we mufrt forget is this—that the collection 
is a penny one. It is no such thing, ex
cept we make it that by our niggard 
donations. It appeals to our generosity 
and liberality. Have they no larger cir
cumference and wider diameter than the 
penny ?
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Putnam's Corn .Extractor 
Is the best remedy for corns extant. It 

quickly, makes no sore spots and 
effects a radical cure, A hundred imita
tions prove its value. Take neither sub
stitutes offered as good nor the close imi
tations of the genuine too often offered.

Will Take Oath to the Fact.
Edward Cousins, of Uanson, declares he 

was at one time nearly dead from the 
effects of a terrible cold and cough. He 
tried many remedies but Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam was what cured him. He 
speaks in highest praise of it in other 
cases, and adds that he is willing to take 
oath to his statements.

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.

Snre Cure for Rheumatism.
If the sy stem is properly cleansed by 

V : medicine that acta upon the bowels, 
kidneys and skin, such as Burdock Blood 
Bttiers, and the sufferer will use Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil according to directions, there 
are few cases of rheumatism, however 
bad, but will yield promptly to the treat
ment.
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Leulae Le Valllere.

I Ilk not, Lord, that I his face may see,
For that were eln ;

1 uk not that my life may ever be 
What It bee been.

I ask not that this dull, soul sickening pain 
May ever cease.

I ask not that my feet on earth again 
Find paths of peace !

Bat, oh, my God, forgive 
To Thee lift up 

The chalice of a passionate,
A sacred cup t

I ask not for myself one single grace, 
(Faith Is so dim),

And yet I dare pray to Thy very face 
For him ! For hlm t

me If I dare
pure prayer—

If Thou hast gall for both, oh, let his share 
Ruin my wine !

It both should suffer, Father, let me bear 
_ His cross with mine.

be anguish of Thy 
Lord, Encompass me ;

My heart I bare to Thine avenging sword, 
But leave him free 1

With all th wrath dear

Brighten his days with all the many lights 
I miss from mine ;

Let In the hearts of his predestined nights, 
My lost stars shine,

Let him remember me without the stain 
Of great regret—

my memory bring one single pain, 
Let him forget !

Nay, If

I ask not, [Lord, that I hie 
For that were sin ;

I ask not that my life should ever be 
What It has been.

I ask not that this dull, soul sickening pain 
Should ever cease,

But lead, oh lead his troubled
J. H.

Democrat.

face may see,

feet again
To paths of peace !

Brisbane in the New Orleans Times

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

81, PATRICK'S DAT IN THI CITY.
The festival of St. Patrick, the Apostle 

of Ireland, was celebrated to day by the 
Hmerald Beneficial Association by 
attending Jiigh mass in St. Patrick’s 
Church.
beyond its seating capacity, and hun
dreds were without seats during the 
whole of the service. The mass was cel
ebrated by Chancellor Keougb, of St. 
Augustine’s Church, Dundas, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers McCann and Bergmann, as 
deacon and sub-deacon. The Bishop 
occupied the throne, and was attended 
by Vicar-General lleenan and Rev. 
Fathers Cosgrove and Craven.

The Association made an excellent 
turnout, directed by Messrs. Robt. Wall 
and Thoe. O'Brien as Marshals of No. 1 
Branch, and Messrs. McAllister and 
Frank Smith as Marshals of Branch No.

The church was crowded far

16.
Rev. Father Cosgrove, pastor of St. 

Patrick’s, preached the panegyric of the 
saint in eloquent and soul felt language. 
Tracing the early and oft-told but always 
interesting history of St. Patrick during 
his captivity in Ireland, when he formed 
the design ol converting the people, he 
continued : “St. Patrick landed lor the 
second time in the year 432, and his 
apostolate extended over sixty years. 
He consecrated thirty bishops, ordained 
3,000 priests and built one hun- 

churches. The Irish people 
were converted by the hand of 
God without the shedding of a 
drop of blood. The island became really 
and in a Christian sense the gem of the 
sea and the isle of beauty. The seed of 
the gospel planted in Irish soil grew to be 
a mighty tree, extending to branches over 
the pagan nations of Europe, A man is 
judged by his children, and to understand 
the great results of St. Patrick's work 
we must take a brief review of 
the great things done for the 
cause of Christ by his spiritual 
children. Through centuries of bitter 
persecution I reland has remained firmly 
fixed in the faith delivered to her by St. 
Patrick, who from his high place in 
heaven looks down and sees her strong in 

« the heritage of her saints, in the purity of 
her sons and daughters, and in the suffer- 

i ings of her faithful children. When he 
| had passed away his apostolic children 

heard the call to preach the Gospel to all 
nations, and they hastened to respond.

■ / Renouncing home and country they car- 
/ tied the light of the gospel to pagan 

if France, to Scotland, to Northern Eng- 
Î land, to Germany, Norway, and Sweden, 
b and even to distant Iceland. No daring 
ira navigator went beyond these missionary 
IE sons of St. Patrick in their journeys of 

| evangelization. The roll of hundreds of 
I Irish sain ta and martyrs in the calendars 

countries tells of the reverence 
| they are held in. Surely St. Patrick may 
i be known by his sons. An instruction 

on St. Patrick would be incomplete with
out some reference to the little plant 
which is at once the emblem of our re
ligion and our nationality. The trinity 
of person in the unity of the divine na
ture was exemplified by St. Patrick to his 
hearers by plucking a shamrock at his 
feet. His religion and his nationality are 
wedded in the Irishman’s heart, never to 
be divorced. The little plant, with its 
wonderful vitality, living and blooming 
again after week» of separation from the 
soil and a journey half around the world, is 
typical indeed of the Irish race. Bloody 
but fruitless persecution, extendin g almost 
to extermination has failed, for the strong 
hand and the outstretched arm of God 
were put forth to save His own people, 
and they rose again as the faded and 
withered shamrock recovers its life when 
returned to the soil. Never has their 
faith wavered, not even (luting the penal 
days when their blood was spilled for 
Christ ; when a price was set on the heads 
of the priest and of the schoolmaster and 
bloodhounds hunted them among the hills. 
It is not more than 100 years since the 
Bishop of the diocese of my native parish 
had to go about among his flock disguised 
as a Highland piper to escape his pursuers. 
The God of righteousness has wiped out 
that bloodiest picture in the annals of 
human woe and bitterness, and now we 
can say with the canticle of canticles, 
“The winter is passed, the rain is over, and 
the flowers have appeared in the land,’’ 
The cross has conquered through the suf
fering of its followers, the Irishmen who 
have carried the banner of faith into every 
land. The Irish people have been called 
the church builders of the world. Down 
under the tropics in a community where 
the Catholics are but a handful, I saw a 
very beautiful church. It is called St. 
Patrick’s, and it was built by a regiment 
of Irish soldiers with their own hands. 
To-day wherever Irishmen are found there 
is also to be found a shrine under the 
patronage of the saint of his sacred isle. 
Let us hope for the reward for this great 
fidelity in that promise to all who seek 
the Kmgdom of God and His righteous- 
ness. Let us hope that after the cen
turies of darkness and suffering bright
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in Ireland's cause as orators, writeis, 
statesmen or soldiers, but in other lasds 
we find, the greatest British orator 
and statesman, Edmund Burke, was Irish; 
the greatest British soldier, Wellington, was 
Irish; John Tyndall and Sir Wm. Thomson, 
the greatest British scientists, were Irish; 
Robert Boyle, the greatest British philoso
pher, was Irish; Joseph Black, the greatest 
British chemist, was Irish; James Barry, the 
greatest British paiuter, was Irish; Father 
Tom Burke, the greatest pulpit orator the 
world has seen since Bossuet, was 
Irish; Spranger, Barry, the greatest British 
tragedian, was Irish; Father Mathew, the 
greatest apostle of temperance, was Irish; 
Sir Hans Sloan, the greatest British natur
alist, was Irish; Sir Philip Francis, 
the greatest British satirist, was 
Irish; Sir ltowan Hamilton, the ablest 
of modern mathematicians, was Irish; 
John Ilogan, the great British sculptor, 
was Irish; Lord llawdon, who laid the 
foundation of British power in the Fist, 
was Irish; Maclure, the discoverer of the 
Northwest passage from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, was Irish; as was McClintock A. 
Sabine; also O’Reilly, discoverer of the 
diamond fields in Africa; Burton, the 
most celebrated explorer of modern times, 
was Irish. He travelled Europe, Asia, 
Africa, was the author of “The valley of 
the Indus,” “The Highlands of Brazil.” 
Lord Dulierin, the leading living British 
diplomast, is Irish; the head of the army, 
Lord Wolseley, is Irish; Aubrey de Vere, 
the sweetest of modern poets, is Irish; the 
purest prose that was ever penned was by 
an Irishman, Goldsmith; the brilliant 
Sheridan sitters, were Irish; the beautiful 
Gunnings were Irish; the social queen 
of London in her day was Irish, 
Margaret Power, Countess of Blessing- 
ton. Seamore Peace and Gore House, 
Kensington, have been immortaliz d by 
the brilliant Countess whose drawing
room was the rendezvous of the wit, beauty, 
refinement and genius of the great city. 
Canning, Palmerston, Usher, Sterne, 
Swift, Moore, and a host of other bright 
particular stars were Irish.

In the United States Irich sinew and 
brain are in the best field for distinction.
1 here three fourths of the peopl 
or less of Iridi blood, and “their deeds live 
after them.” Itamsiy, the first historian; 
Colles, the original suggcster of the canal 
system and designer of the first American 
steam engine; Fulton, who completed and 
successfully navigated the first steamboat 
on the Hudson in 1807; Morse, the in
ventor of telegraphy ; McCormic, the in
ventor of reaping by machinery ; Dunlop, 
the first publisher of an American daily 
paper; Dixon,who first read the Declaration 
of Independence to the people; Me Kerne, 
the first Presbyterian ; Embury, the first 
Methodist ; the blind preacher, Waddle, 
whose eloquence the great Wirt so glow
ing described ; “the father of the American 
Navy,” Commodore Jack Barry, as well as 
the bravest and most daring soldiers from 
Montgomery in the Revolution, to Mrade 
in the rebellion, all were of the Irish race. 
The head of the army, Sheridan ; the lead 
ing actors, Barrett and Bjucicault ; the 
most brilliant journalists, as well as mis
cellaneous writer?; Boyle O’Reilly and Mrs. 
Sullivan, nee Margaret Buchanan,
Irish. The undaunted churchman, orator, 
priest and patriot, Dr. O’Reilly, whom 
name is a household word from tbeNational 
Convention in the United States to the 
poorest peasant’s hut iu Connaught, is 
Irish by pamimge, if not by birth. In 
New Orleans in the public square a statue 
is erected to commemorate the noble 
charity of an unlettered Irish woman, 
Margaret llaughery.

In foreign lands wt meet with Irish 
names with glorious records, McMahon in 
France; O’Donnell in Spain ; Nugent in 
Austria ; Lynch in Chili, and O’tliggius in 
Peru.

In Canada the Irish race have given 
statesmen who have taken a leading place 
to shape the destiny of our country. 11 on. 
Robert Baldwin, the son of an Irishman, 

the first to advocate a responsible 
government subject to the will of the 
people. The ever to be lamented D’Arcy 
McGee, here in the land of hie adoption, 
fighting fox confederation, lived to realiza 
the dream of his boyhood, “the appl 
of listening senates to command.” Blake, 
Holmes, Meredith, Robinson, Harrison, 
Sullivan, Aiken, Ross, McMasters,Whelan, 
Hincks, McCarthy and Kavanagh—the 
O’Connell of Nova Scotia—are names 
that as statesmen shall live in the history 
of our country, uniting with blood and 
affection the new land with the old. 
The most distinguished church dignitaries 
are Irish, lit. Rev. Dr. Burke, Archbishop 
Connelly, Archbishop Lynch, Bishop 
Walsh, also Protestant prelates, Bishop 
Cronyn and Bishop Fuller. The ablest 
Presbyterian preacher, Dr. Robb, is Irish. 
Dr. Mack, perhaps the leading physician of 
his day in Canada, and who established the 
first training school for nurses in the 
Dominion, was Irish. Hogan, who ob 
tained the prize at the Paris Exposition 
for the best essay on “Canada,” was Dish. 
Mrs. Jameson and Mrs. Sadller, who did so 
much for Canadian literature, are Irish. < >f 
the same race is the bright young clerical 
journalist, Dr. Coffey. It is chit fly due to 
his untiring z al for Irish Catholics that 
the Catholic Record is in the Dominion 
to-day what the Boston Pilot was in the 
United States in the palmy days when 
Father Rodden wielded the editor’s pen 
for that journal. Iu church or state, wher
ever the English language is the language 
of the country, the Irish win the highest 
honors by force of varied talent, and if the 
little sea girt island gives such children to 
the world gifted, with the noblest gifts of 
God, faith, intellect, talent, eloquence and 
srenius, let the race increase and multiply, 
though no such statute can be found in a 
British Parliamentary blue-book. M.

Windsor, Ontario, March, 1880.
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A Complete Breakdow n.
“For ten years,” says Jennie M. Ilar- 

rett, of Wallaceburg, Ont., “I did not 
a well day-—was all broken down with 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrh and 
debility, Three doctors abandoned hope 
for me, when Burdock Blood Bitters 
to my rescue. It is the best medicine I 
have ever taken. I say this for the bene
fit of all suffering as I did.”

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is a pleasant, and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you lot it 
suffer when a remedy is so near at hand ?

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any 
of them. Call on your druggist and get 
a bottle at once.

cairn;

of the almost anxious care with which the 
progress of our association has been 
watched by our worthv and teeptcled 
pastors, the Reverend Fathers Laurent 
and Sweeney, and to now thank them for 
their more than kindness in attending 
various meetings and giving us necessary 
directions and instructions.

1 n conclusion we would most humbly 
beg your Lordship’s benediction and bles
sings on our association, that it may 
tinue to prosper and that the good result
ing therefrom may redound more and 
more to the honor and glory of God’s holy 
church.

Signed on behalf of the association.
A. Primbau, President.
E. P. CONSIDINE,
John A. Chisholm,

Lindsay, March 8, 1886.
His Lordship responded at length to 

these words of welcome, expressing the 
joy he felt at the enthusiastic reception he 
had received, and thanking hie people for 
their devotion and kind wishes. He gave 
a brief account of hie interview with His 
Holiness, and the satisfaction felt by the 
Holy Father in the prosperous condition 
of religion and education in the diocese of 
Peteiboro. He had sincere jjy in the 
knowledge that his people were united 
with their pastors, and as the pastors 
united with him there was every advantage 
to the progress of the Church in his diocese. 
He mentioned that the Holy Father is 
particularly anxious that our Catholic 
schools should devote special attention to 
the teaching of the Sciences, as infidelity, 
which claims science for its basis, must be 
met with the proper knowledge of true 
science, lie congratulated Lindsay on its 
successful efforts in Christian education 
and hoped the future would see it greatly 
increased. He thanked the Literary 
Society for its kind address, and was glad 
to hear they are doing so much good. The 
Holy Father desires that Catholic young 
men should study literature. They have 
His Lordship’s blessing and be hoped they 
would continue their praiseworthy efforts.

After his remarks His Lordship gave 
benediction of the Most Blessed Sicra- 
ment ; the sacred music being excellently 
rendered by the choir.

Iu the evening a musical and literary 
entertainment was given in honor of 
Bishop Jamot at Loretto Convent. A 
large number of invited guests was pre 
sent and the concert-room was beautifully 
decorated with evergreens, statues and 
flowers, while over the stage was fixed 
the motto in gas-get “Welcome”. At 
eight o’clock the bishop and the visiting 
priests entered the room, the pupils sing 
mg “Hail, Heavenly Queen.” Miss 
Minnie O’Sullivan, of Peter boro’, read 
with much grace and feeling an address 
of welcome from the pupils. Miss Allie 
?°?fn’ Lindsay* followed with an address 
in French, which was read with good ac
cent and expression. A number of 
choruses, solos and duetts, vocal and 
instrumental, followed, interspersed with 
recitations and dialogues by the young 
ladies, and all marked by an ease of de
livery and happiness of expression that 
would do honor to older and more prac 
ticed performers. The gem of the even
ing was a tableau, “Paradise and the 
Peri,” with Miss Lottie Fitzgerald as the 
Angel, Miss Nellie Knowlsou as the Peri, 
and Miss Marian Benson as the child in 
prayer, the recitative being taken by 
Misses Allie Cogau and Nellie Warren. 
A charming recitation in chorus by ten 
small women of ten years old brought 
the entertainment to a close.

Complimentary remarks were made by 
the Mayor, Col. Deacon and A lam Hods- 
peth, Esq., Q. C., to which His Lordship 
and Father Liurent replied in happy 
vein.

After a visit on Tuesday to the Separ
ate Schools, then the Bishop expressed his 
satisfaction on the excellent condition of 
the classes. His Lordship returned to Pet- 
erboro, delighted for many reasons with 
his visit.

Pardon me, Mr. Editor, for using so 
much space. Such occurrences as the 
above have more than a passing interest. 
They show the people’s loyality to their 
spiritual fathers strong and outspoken, 
and that the deep-rooted nature of the 
Catholic Faith produces harmony of 
thought and action amongopeople whose 
various interests lay in different paths 
they give forth infallible assurances of our 
unswerving devotion to the doctrines and 
teachings of the Catholic Church—the 
Church of God—‘the pillar and ground of 
truth.’” ops.
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Correspondence of the Record.
CHILDREN OF IRELAND.

“The history of the world shows that 
the Irish engage in conspiracies wherever 
they may be ; the English government 
should exercise firmness in its treatment 
of Ireland as otherwise the conquest of 
that country will be necessary.”—A. For
ster in Nineteenth Century,

It is sometimes excusable that a well 
informed Englishman should be wilfully 
ignorant of the Irish character, but that 
he should misrepresent a people who, 
through centuries of time, nave won dis
tinction among “the great minds whom 
all honor,” is worthy of reprobation by 
even the humblest member of society 
whose kith and kin are among the expa
triated swarm, whose golden messages of 
love goes over the sea to the dear old land 
of their birth. The subject of Irish 
achievements may be a hackneyed one, 
but it is retold in a most interesting form 
in a book, “The Irish Celt,”* lately issued 
from the press, edited by a member of the 
Michigan Bar. The volume shows that 
the author used great care and correctness 
in compilation. On its merits alone the 
student would give it a permanent place 
for commonest reading. It presents in 
short biographical sketches the names of 
more than fifteen hundred distinguished 
Irish Celts, arranged with chronological 
index, clearly showing that the Irish more 
than any other race is blessed with greater 
facility for acquiring knowledge, more 
ambition for education and distinction as 
statesmen, as churchmen, as scholars, as 
soldiers, in science, in romance or in war. 
Let us, with the authors permission, name 
a few of those “political plotters,” the des
pised Irish, who have borne the heat of 
battle in many a well-fought field, and 
who, before the tribunal of the world, have 
won and worn the laurel crown of fame. 
I shall not speak of Irishmen distinguished

"The Irish Celt, by James O’Brien. Pub
lished by L F. Kllroy A Co,, 187 Jefferson 
Ave., Detroit, Michigan.

by the hot water system put up by 
Frank Squibb. The covered passage 
connecting the north and south wings 
form a most complete fire escape. Since 
the Sisters got charge of the establish
ment they have added the large southern 
wing in which the orphan boys are 
lodged, the elevated covered passage 
and tire escape, the hot water apparatus, 
a hot closet for drying clothes in the 
winter time, bake house, baths, etc. ; in 
a word, it is now one of the most com- 
plate and beautifully situated establish- 
ments of the kind in the Dominion, and 
challenges the admiration of all who visit 
it, as may be seen in the various reports 
of the visitors’ books. Such a work, with 
such small means, can be effected only 
by those who devote their lives to God 
in the service of the poor and destitute, 
as these good Sisters do. They receive 
no salary, wear coarse clothing, have fru
gal fare; the only reward they look for
ward to is the recompense of a good God 
in the world to come. Their lady like 
bearing and cordial, genial manner to 
visitors is one of the many attractions of 
the House of Providence.—Hamilton 
Times, March 17:

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
BISHOP JAMOT IN LINDSAY.

On Monday, the 8th inst., Ilis Lordship 
Bishop Jamot made his first official visit 
to Lindsay after his return from Rome. 
Although the announcement of his coming 
was made only the day b.fote, a large 
number of the parishioners was assembled 
at the station long before the expected 
train arrived. As His Lordship stepped 
on the platform three rousing cheers ex
pressed the greeting of Lindsay parish. A 
deputation from the congregation escorted 
the bishop to the carriage, following 
which the large procession made its way 
to the church. There the Vicar General, 
Father Laurent, welcomed Ilia Lordship to 
*St. Mary’s parish, after which pleating 
ceremony the bishop, attended by the 
Very R“V. V.Q., Revs, lathers Brown, Port 
Hope; McEvoy, Fenelon Falls; McCloskey, 
Victoria Road ; Levecque, Peteiboro’ and 
Sweeney,L'.ndeay ; proceeded to theeanctu-

wereary where addresses of welcome 
presented.

Dr. Thomas W. Poole on behalf of the 
congregation read the following address : 
To the Right Reverend John Francis Jamot, 

1). D., Jiishop of Peterboro':
My Lord,—It is with no ordinary feel

ings of j iy that we welcome your lordship 
again among us.

We are aware that the j inrney from 
which you have so recently returned was 
an arduous one, undertaken as it was at a 

of the year least favorable for your 
personal comfort and even safety ; but at 
a time, no doubt, most conducive to the 
interests of your extensive diocese.

We accompanied you, during 
journey, in spirit and with our prayers, 
which we rejoice to see answered in your 
safe and happy return. At the same time, 
knowing as we do the fervor of your zeal 
and the great solicitude with which you 
govern this diocese, we doubt not that yon 
have obtained for us many spiritual and 
temporal blessings while kneeling at the 
tomb of the apostles.

Your absence from the diocese was less 
severely felt by us owing to the benign 
and auspicious rule nf vour administrator, 
the Very Reverend P. D. Laurent, V. G., 
whom it is our happiness to have as our 
parish priest, and to whom as well as to 
your lordship we can entertain no other 
feelings than those of the highest esteem 
and respect.

Permit us to 
feelings of lively 
our veneration for the 
Pope Leo XIII.

season

your

express, as we do, with 
sincerity and devotion, 

j supreme pontiff, 
happily reigning 

over the Catholic world ; and to renew to 
your lordship the assurance of our un
swerving adhesion to the doctrines and 
teachings of the Catholic church—the 
church o^God, “the pillar and ground of 
the truth."

We hope to be ever found docile and 
submissive to our spiritual guides, whom 
we "hear and obey" in accordance with 
the divine command. Nor do we find in 
this a condition of slavery or an abnega
tion of reason, as some persons outside of 
the church foolishly assert, since to us it 
is plain that to accept God’s message on 
the authority of God is the truest freedom 
and is in full accordance with the 
highest exercise of reason.

In conclusion we respectfully ask your 
lordship’s blessing for ourselves and our 
families.

On behalf of the parish of Lindsay, 
(Signed), John Kennedy,

John Connolly, 
Arihdr O'Leary, 
John Knowlson, 
Patrick Curtin, 
Patrick Murphy, 
Thos. W. Poole, 
George McHuuh, 

and others.
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Lindsay, March 8, 1886.
The address of the Catholic Literary 

Society was read by Mr. John A, Chis
holm, as follows :
To the Right Reverend John Francis Jamot, 

Bishop of Peterborough :
May it Please Your Lordship,__

The Catholic literary association of Lind
say and Ops, which was inaugurated 
under your patronage some time ago, 
desires on this occasion to express its joy 
on your safe arrival from the holy see, and 
to extend to you with all respect a hearty 
welcome to our parish.

It affords us much gratification to know 
that your health has been benefltted by 
your journey across the ocean and that 
you now return invigorated to carry on 
the great work of the diocese—that 
labor of love—with which our good Lord 
has been pleased to burden you. We feel 
that the many graces and favors received 
by your audience which our most Holy 
Father the Pope, extended to us through 
you, will enliven our faith and strengthen 
our belief, in the doctrines of our holy 
Catholic church ; and we prav that through 
the intercession of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary we may be made to retain those 
gifts unto the end.

We wish to express our heartfelt desire 
that you may long be spared to conduct 
the affairs of our young diocese with the 
same earnestness and piety that have 
throughout characterized your life, and 
that under vour fostering care and fatherly 
guidance it may flourish and grow a» a 
tree producing an abundance of good 
fruit.

We here with to inform your reverence

day. will com. for th. I.le of Saint., Th. 
dawn indeed ie ahead y Appearing, and 
light ia arising that soon will shoot up into 
the heavens. The time h. r patriot sons 
have bled for and her poeu i ve sung is 
coming. Let ua pray that having borne 
the crown of suffering in all fidelity she 
may soon be decked with the crown of 
liberty end national prosperity.

The Bishop pronounced the apostolic 
benediction over the great gathering at 
the close of the mass.

house or providence.
This most interesting and useful work 

of Christian charity ia beautifully situated 
on the incipient ridge of the mountains, 
which start from Burlington, or at it is 

called, Hamilton Bay, The original 
building was the mansion of the late 
Jamee Coleman, designed in the Italian 
villa style and built of the best compressed 
white brick. The house was large and 
commodious and erected on a gentle 
activity in the centre of a charming park 
of fourteen acres, beautifully planted with 
the choicest fruit and forest trees, and 
around the terrace of the house are a great 
variety of the rarest shrubs suited to the 
Canadian climate. To the south of the 
house and at the foot of the hill is a creek 
or brook of clear running water from 
which an abundant supply is brought tj 
the house by means of a hydraulic 
The approach to the house from the town 
of Dundee is through Park street, over a 
rustic bridge crossing the Northern Creek, 
and through a gateway with massive 
limestone piers, and thence by a shady 
avenue, festooned with the vine and the 
honeysuckle, winding round the hill to 
the terrace on which the house is erected. 
After the death of the proprietor the 
house and park passed into the hands of 
the Methodist body, who purchased it as a 

They built a consider
able addition to it in the shape of two 
wings, one extending on the east side 
towards the south, and the other going 
west. After a few years the college was 
found not to be a financial success, and 
after some time, owing to the pressure of 
creditors, it was again put on the market. 
As the outlay by the Methodist body 
very considerable, they naturally expected 
at least a part compensation from a new 
purchaser. After many attempts to sell, 
it was finally purchased by the late Bithip 
Crinnon for 810,000. The funds were 
supplied by Rev. J. McNulty, of Cale
donia, a retired priest, who devoted the 
savings of a laborious life to the noble 
object of founding a house of Providence, 
or home for the destitute and lonely, 
where they would be cared for by the 
self-sacrificing Sisters of St. Joseph. The 
Bishop, having obtained possession of the 
buildings, set about the great work of 
restoration, as it had suffered much from 
decay during the years it was unoccupied. 
Finally in the spring of 1880 it was sol
emnly blessed and declared open for its 
new charitable use. There were present 
on that occasion, besides the Bishop, the 
late Very Rev. Dean O'Reilly, Rev. J. 
McN uity and Rev. P. Lennon. The Sis
ters of St. Joseph's Institute were duly 
installed on that occasion as the special 
guardians of the poor. They were Sister 
Mary AlphonsusTlsssin, Superior ; Sister 
Mary Gertrude Cassin, Sister Mary 
Antoinette Shahavan and Sister Mery of 
the Sacred Heart Mays. It now affords 
shelter to one hundred and ten aged and 
infiim men and women, some few of 
whom contribute a small stipend for their 
maintenance. The Province grants a 
very small capitation allowance for all 
who are destitute. By these means and 
the energies of the Sisters who go through 
the country, generally in the month of 
January, soliciting the alms of the faithful 
and charitable, this work is successfully 
can it d on. It requires all the fervor of 
heroic charity to sustain the good Sisters 
in this most trying and laborious 
ordeal of soliciting alms, and under 
such great difficulties. There is set 
apart the entire of the northern grest 
wing as the home of the orphan male 
children, who now number ninety. They 
are maintained by a small capitation 
allowance granted by the Government 
and the alms collected by the Sisters, as 
also by a share in the Orphan festival, so 
nobly supported by the good citizens of 
Hamilton. This establishment is open to 
the inspection of the Government officials, 
as also to all respectable visitors anxious 
to see how the work «.carried on. In the 
annual report of the Inspector of Public 
Charities he bears high testimony to the 
successful administration of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph. It could hardly be other 
wise. Having gone through" a general 
inspection of the house, we found the 
dormitories of the boys large and airy, 
kept in the most exquisite order ; the 
beds neat and comfortable ; the bedding 
of the best kind, with beautiful white 
coverlids ; the floors and stairs of the best 
white oak ; the school rooms and recrea
tion halls bright and well ventilated, and 
the play-ground and its accessories all that 
could be desired, even in an expensive 
school. The object of the Sisters is to 
elevate the minus of the children from 
the starting point of their lives. Their 
food is excellent and ample, as could be 

by the healthy and well kept appear
ance of the children on the occasion of 
the late festival. The quarters of the 
aged and infirm women are equally 
well kept. They have a large day-room 
40x80 and some dormitories in which 
there are a number of beds kept in the 
neatest style, each with white counterpane. 
Their dining-hall is large and well ventil
ated, and a portion of ground is set apart 
and fenced for their special use. Any of 
them who can knit or sew are kept duly 
employed by the Sisters. They pass from 
their day-room by an elevated passage to 
the gallery of the chapel, which is specially 
reserved for their use. The old men’s 
quarters are in the first and second stories 
of the northern wing, and consist of a 
magnificent day-room 40x30 and a din- 
ing hall 30x30, The sleeping quarters 
of the men consist of a series of small 
rooms each with two or three beds, all 
most carefully kept and as neat as the 
charity of a nun could make them. They 
have a special ingress and egress for them
selves, and thus the separation of the sexes 
and classes is most perfect. By a private 
door they enter the lower part of the cha
pel which is reserved for them and the 
boys, the nuns occupying the front pews. 
Any of the men who are able to do even 
a little work are employed with the more 
grown-up boys in raising vegetables, fruit 
and grain for the keep of the 
Bouse, and tending the cows to aupply 
milk. The house ia all through warmed
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Catholic Review.
In every corner of the world the polit

ical sect of Orangemen has been 
zled and beund to eternal silence and 
eternal disgrace—in every corner except 
one. In the Province of Ontario the 
pestilential order, the very soul of bigo 
try and fanaticism, a living synonym of 
hate and mean ignorance, still flourishes. 
It bas been petted by leading politicians 
until its swelling importance threatens 
all Canada with disaster. A lew months 
since its murderous fingers strangled the 
life out of Riel. The approaching 
cess of Parnell’s movement has roused 
its anger and brought it again to the 
front with bands and banquets and ora
tors, and prominent among the orators 
- the first and foremost man of all the 
( ‘range world—is the scholarly and in
tellectual emigrant, Prof. Goldwin Smith. 
It will astonish many good men to hear 
of the company which Mr. Smith has 
begun to keep. With all their pow**r in 
Ontario the Orangemen are loo • 1 upon 
with disgust and suspicion « . re 
epectable Canadians. They have the 
ear of Sir John MacDonald, it is true, 
and, from their wealth and numbers, 
are a political power in Ontario, but 
their ignorance, malice and vulgarity 
are so well known that very few of the 
politicians who pet them ever allow 
themselves to be publicly caught in 
their company. What feeling prompted 
Prof. Smith to display himself in the 
brightest of < >range recently is hard to 
explain. The downward road is easy 
indeed, and from an Oxford professor
ship to the banquet-table of Orange is in 
a descent of awful blackness and steep 
ness, but it can hardly be believed of 
the man whose ambition once fixed 
itself on the place now occupied by Mr. 
Gladstone.
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tialtimoie Mirror.
With the exception of Cardinals 

M tuning and Newman, and other large- 
hearted men, we do not believe that 
English “Catholics’’ understand or 
embrace the vital principles of the 
Catholic religion. They have so long 
been coddled in a State-supported 
Church, and have imbibed such hot
house notions in their select circles, 
that it is impossible to find in them the 
broad and liberal principles of our 
Church.

Catholic Columbian.
The young women belonging to a 

society connected with St. Peter's 
Church in Oshkosh, Wis., have publicly 
promised not to fiance round dances 
any more. All honor to them Î They 
are maidens of innocent hearts, who 
love holy purity, and according to the 
Beatitude promised them by our Lord, 
“they shall see God,” forever in heaven.

London Universe.
Another illustration of N ational league 

swindling. Patrick Egan has made a 
present to the society of three thousand 
dollars voted to him for his services dur
ing the past twelve months, 
be carefully written down in the note
book of his Grace of Westminster. The 
funds are still pouring in from America 
—under intimidation of course. The 
teetotallers of P.iila'Mphia conti ibit
ted £1600 last week. How frightened 
they must have been! Two concerts at 
New Vork helped the funds by the sum 
of £1200. How panic stricken those au
diences were !

The Orange strollers trailing under 
the style ami title of the “Loyal and 
Patriotic Union”—loyal to their own 
breehces-pockels, and pumpkin-headed, 
not patriotic—have strengthened their 
troop by the addition ol some new talent. 
Amongst the artistes recently engaged arc 
“Roaring” Hanna, a professor called 
Butcher—Pbcctus, what a name! 
—and a teacher of moral philos
ophy, no less, at E 1 in burgh Uni
versity. It was a lamentable mistake 
for Mr. Gladstone to have soughtenlight 
enment on the Irish question from the 
Queen’s county viscount, who is a mam 
her of this hybrid association of a»ecu- 
dency.

This should

DufT.ilo Union.
The New York Herald thus forcibly 

describes the present attitude of the 
Irish leader and his followers, pen hug 
the issue of their demand for 11 une 
Rule: “The attitude of Mr, Parnell and 
constituency in Ireland is well caïeu 
lated to give England pause. There 
is no blazing display of rhetoric, no 
vehemence, no offensive braggadocio, 
but a calm, quiet and dangerous deter
mination ol 
before won such credit for the tactic* she 
has pursued, and never before claimed 
so largely the sympathy of the worn!. 
She has repressed her passion, she has 
curbed her utterance, waiting for the 
verdict from Westminster. She is hke 
a volcano, boiling, seething, but all > vi ,g 
no drop of the molton 
over. An act of coercion in lieu of an act 
of concession would, however, (ill Iv .and 
with uproar and revolution,” Tin* is 
precisely the situation, gnphically p<>n- 
pictured by a journal not always fri<*u lly 
to the cause of Ireland.

purpose. Ireland never

111 iss to b i ’> fit*

Catholic Columbian.
“lie is the devil’s day laborer and sows 

his tares for him, or seeds of dissension, 
by telling this and that such a one said 
of you, when you may be sure it i* 
wholly false or never wholly true, he mi 
alters ij with his reporting it. He 
a fishing for secrets, and tells those of 
others only to hook yours out ol y«M, 
baiting men as they do fishes, one wi h 
another, lie is like your villainous 
which always leaves sound places to light 
on sore and are such venomous ones as 
even to make sound places sore with 
their fly-blowing them. In line he would 
set dissension between man and wife the 
first day of their marriage, and father 
and son the last day of their lives. Nor 
will innocence be ever safe, or conversa
tion innocent, till such as they be ban
ished from human society; and it 1 
would afford them being anywhere, it 
would be with Aristos discord, among 
my enemies. Meantime my prayer is, 
God bless my friends from theme” Th** 
above we came across the other day in a 
short sketch of Richard Fiecknoe’a life. 
It is all here in a nut shell. In hits the 
detractor like the hatchet hits the nail 
when driven by the carpenter. S. S. M.

Dr Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to JO feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm.

■ V:■ A *
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Und owei nothing. Porgildel vulgarity, 
titled iniolenee, and arùtocratie villainy, 
there will, we trait, b. eoon ai little 
reipect among the maieei on the other a* 
there ii now on thie eide of the Atlantic.

Either Father Dowd is not the priait, the 
apoatla of good, that hehae been represen
ted, or the Irish of Montreal are not 
friande of murder, outrage and ltwleeinei’. 
For our part we know that Father Dowd 
reflects the highest credit on the Irish 
prieethood, ai does bis flock on the Irish 
people at large.

of St. Patrick's Day so closely identified 
as to be dear to the Irish race all over 
the world. About the close of the 
fourth century St Patrick established 
the Christian religion in Ireland, He 
was blessed with a very long life, and 
had before its dose the happiness of 
seeing the whole land enrolled under 
the banner ol Christ Not only was his 
Christian apoetleehip blessed beyond 
measure, but he alee purified and Chris
tianised the laws that governed the 
country, so that he impressed upon the 
whole land and its institutions the seal 
of Christian faith and practice. The 
Bishop then spake of Ireland’s services 
to the cause of religion and learning 
during the dark and troublous night of 
barbarian invasions. Irish apostles and 
Irish scholars saved learn og and propa
gated the faith amongst these godless 
people. He then went on to speak of 
Ireland’s struggles against the Danish 
invasion, a struggle terminating with the 
glorious Irish victory of Clontarf. His 
Lordship then gave a brief narrative of 
the Anglo-Norman invasion of Ireland 
in 1172. Its success he attributed to 
dissensions amongst the Irish, resulting 
from their tribal system of Government. 
The English conquest of Ireland was 
not, however, completed till sometime 
after the Reformation, when hostility of 
creed was added to that of race, and Ireland 
plunged into the abyss of an almost cease- 
lees civil colA ct for fully 800 years. The 
British Government of the day was reap
ing the fruits of the cruelty, spoliation and 
inj istice of that period. With much force 
the Bishop,in filling language, stigmatized 
the iniquities of the penal laws, and to 
O'Connell, as liberator of his Catholic 
fellow-countrymen, he paid a most grace
ful tribute. Alluding to the present 
struggle lot rights, His Lordship declared 
that till every vestige of inj istice and 
every remnant of tyranny were removed 
the Irish nation could not and would not 
be satisfied. His Lordship then closed 
with au exhortation to hie many bearers to 
prove themselves worthy of their great 
eaint and the traditions of their noble 
ancestry. Notwithstanding that the 
Bishop was suffering from a severe cold his 
discourse was most eloquent and impres
sive and deeply moved the vast audience 
pres-nt.

sriu eetiom mttore
4M MohmonC Street 

London 1 Ontario.
Rev. Jobs F. Cower. W.A..LL.P., Editor. 
Tuna Oowav, Publisher a Proprietor.

A LIVE SODALITY. AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVES 
ABROAD.: Pakllahsd Weekly at

We beg to return hearty tlianka to the 
Rev. Frank A. O’Brien, rector, of Kala
mazoo, Mich., for copy in pamphlet form

Wa bars already made mention of Presi
dent Cleveland's unhappy choice of Amer
ica’s representatives abroad. The only 
really good selection that he made, that of 
Mr. A. M. Keily, he suffered to be set 
aside with a lubmisaiveneaa as childlike 
and bland as might have been expected 
from the King of the Sandwich Islande. A 
story was some weeks ago cabled from 
Rome that J udge J. B. Stallo, the new 
United States Minister to Italy, abruptly 
left a dinner given by Dr. Delimiter, an 
American dentist living in Rome, on die 
covering that the chamberlain of the 
Pope's household was am mg the guests 
Judge Stallo is reported to have said that 
ha had orders to have no relations of any 
sort with the Vatican, The «tory le much 
commented on in R une. While Judge 
Stallo wee in London on hie way to the eter
nal city he made many friends,and they are 
now recalling certain anti Catholic remarks 
that he made in conversation there and 
the anti-Papalepeechee which heie reported 
to have made in Cincinnati just after he 
was appointed American Minister 10 the 
iia'ian court.

Judge Stallo is evidently the kind of 
a man that will be as acceptable to the 
intiiel reactionists of Italy as Minister 
Me Lane ie to the French radicals, and 
Jibez L Curry to the B ble society 
peddlers in Spain. Amirica is disgrace 
fully misrepresented by such nden. 
But where are the Irish Catholics o' the 
American Republic, one of whom, at least, 
accuses his Canadian fellowountrymsn 
of lack of public spirit 1 Where are the 
protests against such infamous appoint 
mente 1 Where their influence to prevent 
them, or secure their cancellation 1 We 
greatly fear that the spirit of partisanship, 
that on a smaller scale works such evils 
in Canada, is too busy amongst American 
Catholics to permit an independent course 
of action towards any party that vff.-nds 
against right.

;f. . General Agents:
Mean Does! Crowe and Luke 

Ottawa Agency :
p. 1. oowav, Oen'l Agent, 74 George Bt

m. W
■Me So every eeee In advenes.

Advertising rates mode known on eppil- 
entlon*

Approved by the Bishop of London, end 
recommended by the Archbishop or Bt. 
Bonifiées, the Blstrops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kingston, end Pstsrboro, and lending Cath- 
•lie Clergymen throughout the Dominion.

All correspondence addressed to the Pub
lisher will receive prompt attention. 

Arrears most he paid In foil before thenC^Srffirt a .bang. -, addm. 

should Invariably lend ns the name of their 
former post offloe.

King.
of

GEN. BURKE'S SPEECH.“ AL <8K 4 : T IE COUNTRY ANI) ITS 
INHABITANTS, a lecture by the Riv. J. A. Z tbm, C. 8. C.. Professor of Poysl- 
cel Scleuce in Notre Dame University. 
Delivered before the Catholic Young 
Men's Bodatlty ufdt. AagaatlneVnCnurch, 
Kalamazoo, Mien.”

The Free Prat, in its Lane of Saturday 
last, gave a >me prom'nenc 1 to a reported 
ipeech of General Thomas F. Burke, 
delivered in Montreal on St. Patrick a 
day. Tue despatch published by the Free 
Prtu ie dated, Montreal, March 19, and 
begins by the statement that “at the enter 
tainment given there Wednesday evening 
bv the Young Irishmen's Literary and 
Benevolent Society, in celebration of St, 
Patrick’s Day, the principal orator on 
the occasion was General Thomas Francis 
Burke, who came specially by invitation 
fiom New York. In closing a long speech 
on Ireland, which was miinly character 
izsd by abuse of E igland for her alleged 
tyranny over hie country, the orator is 
publicly reported as having given utter
ance to the following tirade

The “lirade” referred to by the super- 
loyal correspondent we divide into two 
parts. Toe first reads thus :

“He said he had stood as near the brink 
of eternity as any man, b it he lived long 
enough to see the great victory which was 

Ireland was not a child of

MASSES FOR DECEASED PRIESTS.
The Sodality of St, Augustine’s Church 
is indeed a highly privileged body, as 
may be judged from their present win
ter's course of lectures :

I —Thursday evening, Feb. 11 —Very 1 
T. E. Waleh, C. 8. C., President Notre I>
It diversity, bubjsct—" Voltaire."

II.—Thured
ibn, C 8. C.. Vice
nlverelty. Subject—“

w For the interest and benefit of our 
clerical readers in this diocese and else
where, we reproduce an important 
article from the Irish Eccleriadical Record 
for March, 1886. It ia under the general 
heading of “Theological Questions,’’ and 
deals with diocesan regulations regarding 
masses for deceased priests. The ques
tion dealt with is one of the utmost 
importance, and its solution of great 
interest and moment to the clergy 

“Io a recent number of the Rkcobd it 
is laid down as certain, that in a case 
where the Bishop told his prie»ta at a 
Conference, explaining as it appeared, an 
existing regulation, that they were 
bound to celebrate three Masses tor 
every deceased fellow priest, 
grave obligation of applying th 
lor every deceased priest of the diocese 
or deanery, as tbe case may be.
These Masses are declared to be thus 
obligatory, under the authority ofdio 
cesan legislation.

“Now many theologians hold that a 
Bishop, though he can command the 
celebration, cannot command the appli
cation of Mass, Lacroix holds that he 
can command the particular application 
of Mass, but only in urgent public 
sity—‘Potesque etiam Episcopal Sacer- 
dotibus saecularibus imponere applies 
tionem Missarum, ai sit causa, «I necessi 
tas publics urgens, Fa*/ q. 160 '—Lib. 
vi, Pars. ii. 214 Lehmkuhl, who is of 
opinion that Bishops have this power, 
states that it ought to be very rarely 
used, since, as he says, the S ivereign 
Pontiff, although he can, is not accus 
toraed to command such application of 
Masses.—Vol. ii. p. 153.

“Tnere is no urgent public necessity 
in the present case : and adhering to the 
principle that mortal sins are not to be 
multiplied or presumed praeter necesiiti- 
tern, I should be slow to admit here an 
obligation ml gravi In the Society of 
Jesus there are constitutions directing 
such masses for deceased members, and 
of their obligation Lacroix thus writes :
‘Miasae pro defunctis ejuse'.em Ordinis 
(societatis Jesu) sireinducantur per gen
erales constitutiones Ordinis, sive ex 
Superiorum praescripto, non obligent 
sub mortali, quia îsta tantum habent 
rationem simplicis mandati, nisi accedat 
praeceptum obedientiae.’—L:b. vi. n 169,
Of course this does not go to show that 
Religious Superiors could not impose 
such an obligation under sin; but if it has 
been deemed wise not to bind the mem
bers of tbe Society under the obligation 
of sin in this matter, I do not think we 
are c mstrained to presume it in diocesan 
In laws or regulations. Neither am I 
inclined to admit that such an obligation 
is imposed on a priest,because he does not 
disclaim before the assembledConference.
In many such cases ‘silence is golden.’
Piety, Iraternal charity, mutual fidelity 
will in almost every cise, ensure the ful 
iiiirr-nt of this 0pus mag ni amoris ”—E.

We share in our respected correspond 
ent’s aversion from multiplying mortal 
sin. or, indeed, the occasion ol any sin, 
without necessity. It was under this 
feeling that we argued against tbe opin
ion of a previous correspondent who 
advocated the existence ol a grave obli 
gation in justice. The difficulty of 
interfering m the application of Masses 
as inferential lrom the Church’s own 
forbearance was the chief point in our 
reasoning. It seemed to justify us in 
confining the obligation, but not in set 
ting it aside. Indeed we were, and are 
surer of the obligation than of its restric
tion. All of course admit that a Bishop 
cannot indiscriminately order priests to 
apply their Masses for purposes named 
by him ; but, on the other hand, such 
theologians as discuss the point with 
practical unanimity, hold that he may 
command the application of the Holy 
Sacrifice under certain special cireum 
stances. Now if a prelate undertakes to 
make a law on the subject in connection 
with Masses for deceased priests, we cer
tainly should not fori at liberty to over
look this duty on the ground that he has 
exceeded his powers as legislator and 
administrator. Toe example of the 
Jesuits will not s“ake the certainty of 
this obligation. How • many things are 
wisely left free' in the great Society which 
might be imposed under penalty 1 What | 
it may be wise to exempt from obligation ij 
in case of those who cannot receive 
hmm iria, it njay also be true wisdom to 
impose under strict precept on those 
who are at liberty to receive such sti
pends for private u=e. Besides, our cor- - 
respondent knows very well, and indeed V 
states, that Religious Superiors can 
demand the application of Masses from 
their subjicts, according to the rules of 
each particular Order.

It is right to add the reason why wa 1 
hold that a secular prelate can legislate j 
on the matter in question. Oar corres
pondent quotes Lacroix with approval. 
Well, the hypothesis under discussion 
has the advantage of contemplating an 
arrangement which is entirely for the j 
good of the priests themselves, inasmuch 
as each celebrant will have on the aver
age the benefit of ns many masses as he 
is bound to apply for others. Tnis is not 
so in the one case which Lacroix casually 
mentions. Nor is there any absence of | 
grave spiritual necessity tor a diocesan 
law requiring Masses for deceased I 
priests. Wnat else has placed a régula- i 
tien of this kind among the statutes of j 
so many dioceses, but the public sense 
of its being absolutely required to make J 
certain, and secure the priesthood in the 
conviction, that whether one <Jie poor or ! 
rich, young or rdvanced in years, friend- J 
less or surrounded by a throng of sorrow. I 
ing brethren, the Holy Sacrifice will he 
offered without fail on many altars to j 
relieve his sufferings ? “Piety, fraternal 
charity, and mutual fidelity" will do a 
good deal; but without a tie of a diooeaan j 
regulation they bind ui no more to the h 
majority of our fellow priests in this |

.

M.
3: Rev.
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evening. K.b IS.—Rev J. A. 
Rector Notre 1)
Alaska.” IC<itt)olic Uccorti. Ill —Thursday evening. March 4 —R-w. E. 

P Wallers, of Lafayette, Indiana. Subject— 
“ Nicholes Copernicus, or the Ca-nolle 
Church and Science."

IV. —Tuesday evening. Marc 
John F, Lang, Chancellor of the Dice 
Fort Wayne. Subject—"Evolution." 
Father O Brien bas evidently the secret 
of keeping the young men of his parish 
toge her. Lectures such as these, ou live 
topics, leave lasting impressions, and in 
these evil days are, to our mind, a neces
sity as a preventative against error, and a 
corrective against hesitation or wavering 
amongst the faithful. We compliment 
Father O’Brien upon his good work at 
Kalamazoo, and trust that his Sodality 
may grow io moral and material strength.

LONDON, SATURDAY, MAB. 27, I88«. !h 21 - Rev. 
see of :

CALENDAR FOR APRIL.R- ff

CONSECRATED TO THE PÀK9IOH OF OUR 
BLESS*!» LORD.

1 OflT. of RI. Sac. Bt. Hugh Bp. and Conf.
2 Toe Five Wounds of Our Lord.
8 Ferle. Off. of Im. Coup. Ht. Richard, Bp 

a id Uonf
4 4 b Hnndsv In L*nt.
5 Ht Vincent Ferrer, Conf.
S Ht « destine I , P. end Conf
7 mi Isidore. Bp , Con. and D. (April 4 )
8 Off of Bl Mac hi. Dionysius,Bp and Con. 
fl M »s* P. eolrins Blood of Our Lord.
10 Ferla. Ht Macarius, Bp. and Conf.
11 Passion Hobday.
12 ft Iao the Great, P„ Cf. and Doc. of the

there is a 
ree Masses,

pt

coming.
England. Shi nrght be her stepchild, 
and a very cruel «tepmo’her England has 
been. The only title she has to Ireland 
is that of a robber. Sie has scattered our 
flesh, blood and hones throughout the 
world. She his robbed our f unifies of 
their lathers, thrown weakly women and 
suckling babes on the highway, not having 
suffi lient to eat, that another who never 
sets his foot on the soil may have one 
hundred thousand pounds to spend In 
debauchery and the gtmbling hills of 
Baden Biden.”

w HI. Victor, M.
18 Ht Herm*neglld. Martyr.
14 H*. Tlburttus end Coinp. MM
15 Ofl.^of Bl. Bac. BM. Basilics*
16 8«wt«n 1) >lore of the B V.M. Ht. Ben J JS. 

l.nbre, Conf
17 Off of Im. Coup Bt. Anlcetui, P. and

Martyr.
18 Pa m Munday.
19 Fvtla Ht. limon, Pea , M- 
Ifu F«*ria. Ht. .1 «men, Conf.
21 Ht. Anselm, B.,C. and D. Spy Wednesday, 
2< Holy Thursday.
23 W’inid Friday.
21 H »ly Hatarrt*).
25 ► AtTEK 8ITND
26 E »ver Monday.
27 Tuesday.
28 Of the Octave.
29 Of tbs Octave- 

oi me octave.

Oh
,

TWO SPEECHES.
and Comp

In the course of the Riel debate in the 
House of Commons Mr. Curran, M. P. 
for Montreal Centre, and Mr. Blake, 
leader of the Opposition, both addressed 
the House, Mr. Curran’s speech was a 
rather ill connected amplification of his 
letter to the Record on this same subject. 
Mr. Blake, in a discussion lasting more 
than five hours, fully argued the whole 
question aid condemned the execution of 
the man whom Archbishop Tache believed 
to be a megalomaniac. Ualike Mr. Cur
ran, we believe the Archbishop as im
plicitly out of or in a witness b jx. The 
member for Montreal c’osed by the fal
lowing :

‘‘He would say that he had been asked 
to condemn the Government on that 
question ; but was he to sacrifice and dis
grace the Minister of Public Works for the 
sake of ltiel ? Was he to sacrifice and 
dngrace the Minister of Militia, whom he 
respected for the noble manner io which 
he had stood by his country m *n, for the 
sake of Riel Î Was he t j sacrifice the 
Secretary cf S ate, the idol of the French 
Can ad a i race, for the sake of Riel Î Was 
he to declare that the Premier had im
brued his hands in the blood of an inno
cent man, for the sake of Riel ? Was he 
to sacrifice the Minister of Inland Rev
enue, who had stood up so manfully in 
the interests of the euff iring Irish, for the 
sake of Riel. He felt he could not do 
the^e thing», 
worthy of standing up as a representative 
of the people if he dil these thii-gi.”

Ai American rural critic once con
demned the works of a national poet as 
“hextmetrical flap-doodle.” What will 
Canadians, who love sincerity and truth, 
say to the above ? II >w d.ti -rent the con
clusion of Mr. B ike’s speech :

neces-..

F-

ft
AY.

Thi linguage here used is rather strong, 
but historically correct. Many English
men are to be found who admit tha truth 
of General Barke's contention in this 
regard. If England had acted fairly to 
Ire'and, no Irish question would to day 
harrass and annoy Mr. Gladstone's admin
istration. G on. Birke may, we repeat, 
have been too outspoken for Canadian 
loyalists, but 1st any man present at his 
lecture come out over hii own name and 

We shall

Ï-

ST. PATH ICES DAY IN LONDON.

Il wa», in truth, fitting that the city of 
Loud m,which lait fall took the 1 :a 1 in the 
Home Rule agitation in this country, 
should celebrate with a solemnity of the 
most august and impressive character, and 
w ith su enthusiasm a- earnest as it was free 
from undue demonstrativeness, the anni- 
▼er a-y of E in's patron. Last fall thi ré
solution moved by the Riv. Father Flan
nery, P. P., .St. Tnomai, and seconded by 
the Hon. David Mills, M. P , B ithweil, in 
fav r uf Irish self government, gave the 
Irish iu Canada their watchword in the 
battle for tie old land's freedom, and the 
entire movement an impetus that it had 
i,ever before kuown in Canada. The Lon
don resolution wa» the basis and ground
work of all others alopted. We mike 
bAd to say that the celebration of St. 
PaUiik’s day in this city was the most 
solemn and inspiriting witnessed this year 
iu the PiOviuce of Ontario, and as fully 
iuij n.-riive as it could have been eloew heie 
on the emtiuent. In the morniug, 
at Iu o'clock, H'gh Mais wai sung by 
t>e Rev Father Dnnphy, assisted by 
R v. Fathers Walsh and Kennedy as dea- 
c n and rub-deacon respectively. 
His Lordship the Bishop, in cope and 
mi*re, assisted at the throne, having as 
ass stants, Rev. Father Tiernan, Chan- 
c *11 »r of the diocese, and Rev. Dr, 
Coffey, editor of the Cath »lic Record 
Tim Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, V. G , alto 
occupied a s at iu the sanctuary. The 
chinch was filled to the doors, many 
non-Catholics being in attendance. Tbe 
altar was most la tefully decorated and 
f o ii the aisles of the Cathedral presented 
a 11 uly enchanting appearance. But 
??he-i the EL hop and clergy took their 
a'v istomed places the sanctuary affor
ded an animated coup doeil that will 
never be forgotten by those present. 
H h Lordship—tall and stately—robed in 
the richest vestments of his high office,
\ esiing on his Lead the golden mitre, the 
lie'met of salvation, and in his hand the 
past >ral staff of the good shepherd—which 
for the occasion had been neatly adorned 
w th the immortal green of old Ireland’s 
ah'imocks, his eurplieed assistants 
we mug the same suggestive and lovely 
c lor of their ancostial land,the celebrant 
are ministers of the Holy Mass vested 
ii lobes of silken white—stiff with 
clo h of gold—and last, but by no means 
1 a.rit, the- Venerable Mgr. Bruyere—one 
of tbe most illustrious of tbe living clergy 
not only of Ontario, but of the entire 
Dominion, in the purple of his pre- 
latnrn—all,by their presence and partici 
pat ion in the solemn rites of the 
day, leminded the multitude of worship
ping fv.tlitul, of Ireland’s Cttholic tra
ditions, her Ca holic apo to’ate, and her 
Catholic glory. After the fi est gospel 
His Lordship the Bishop ascended the 
pulpit and preached the sermon of the 
day Tue history of Irelan I, ho said, if 
;u s mie respects one op sadness and 
glonu, was also one of glorious triumphs, 
irehnd had never, indeed, reached pro- 
m lenca in mere material grovuh or 
com nerci&l p osperity. II ir glories 
were of another chiracter. Th#»y were 
triumphs of faith and Christian self, 
sacrifice. The festival of this day ap 
pealed to two of the most powerful sen
timents ol tbe human heart—love of 
country and love of religion 
those two sentiments was the celebration

RILL'S SECRETARY.

William H. Jackson, who war. Riel’s sec
retary before aod during the rebellion, wv 
acquitted on the ground of his b :ing 
insane. He was then, fur the sake of 
appearances, consigned to a lunatic asylum 
and after a time permitted to escape. He 
is now lecturing in varioui places through
out the American North-West. In Chicago, 
on the 16 h, he is reported to have 
appeared on a public platform to discuss 
North West independence. He ia said 
to have first “discussed the question- 
whether the country originally belonged 
to England or to France after its settle 
ment. He then spjke of the treaty of 
Versailles, and said the mrtbern bound
ary of the United S atee, according to that 
contract, was to be the great lakes. N ow, 
the great lakes do not stop at Lake Super
ior, but also include the great lakes in 
B itish Ameiioa, and hence the 11 el re
bellion did not occur in British t »rritory, 
but in the United States. The action 
of the Hudson's Bay Company from its 
beginning to the present day was 
explained, and the speaker denounced it 
as a gigantic and wicked monopoly. He 
then spoke of the rebellion of 1869 and 
the causes which led to it. The half-breeds 
were till that time living generally by 
themselves. Each man had & tract of land 
peihaps half a mile wide and two miles 
long. Now, when civilization moved 
West, Government surveyors cut up their 
farms and rebellion was their only 
resource. In the Iasi revolt thei : grievances 
were far grea'er than in the former, and 
bad they submitted to it longer they 
would not have been men.”

This is certainly not the language of an 
insane man. Meantime, while Jackson is 
lecturing, Riel is mouldering in his grave. 
Not that we grudge Jackson his liberty, 
but regret the sacnfiie of his chieftain's 
life to please a vile faction.

controvert his statements, 
gladly give space to any such person to 
demolish the General. Toe second part 
of the speech, as manufacture! by the 
Free Press correspondent, is thus c in
structed :

K,

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY.

“Now I come from Tipperary, and 
sometimes men die suddenly there— 
("laughter)—and in nearly every instance 
where a man dies—(laughter) —suddenly 
he is a landlord. We are told that is 
murder. Where is the murder Î Why 
f-urely a man with any claim to the feel 
ings of humanity should pr itect and fos
ter the lives of those who brought him 
into the world, and of his own fl ish and 
blood. The speaker went on to say that 
supposing a great landowner, such as he 
had been speiking of, wished to tx'eud 
hie estate and tried to wring from the 
people that which they could not give, 

it unreasonable tu suppose that an 
Irish peasant might not for a moment lose 
his temper and act according to the dic
tates of his humanity ? Supposing he dons 
it, does he do a wrong Î Would you do 
it ? Would 1 do it ? I would call that

Tue advantages accruing to Canada 
from the completion of this great national 
highway are now clear to our American 
neighbors. They see that by this road 
Canada has in her Lands the keys of tbe 
Pacific trade, and in consrq lence com 
mercial advantages that must give this 
new nation a f iremost plac s in the 
human family. In his lecture before the 
Catholic Young Men’s Sodality of St. 
Augustine’s Church, Kalamaz >o, Mich., 
Thursday, February 18th, 1886, the Rev. 
Father Zaham, C.S.C, Professor of Physi
cal Science in Notre Dime University, 
said ;

■

and that he would be uu

5

“Acc Tding to the treaty, the southern 
boundary of Alaska is ‘in latitude 54 
degrees 40 minutes, which should have 
been the northern boundary 
Pacific coast line, instead of 49 degrees as 
it now is. Had it not been for the stupid 
treaty made in 1846 by President Polk 
and bis secretary, James Bûcha îan, who 

Britain to take the inter 
vening 5 degrees 40 minutes, we should 
now have an uninterrupted coast-line 
from the Arctic ocean to the sou'hern 
boundary of California. As it is, Great 
Britain controls somi of the best 

on the Pacific coast

“I have been threatened by honorable 
genVemen opposite with political annihila
tion if 1 voted agaiust them on this ques 
tion. I agree with them that the vote I 
am about to give is an inexpedient one, 
and if politics were the game 1 would be 
making a false move, and I would be glad 
to have reached the conclusion indicated 
by honorable gentlemen opposite, but it 
can be raid of none of us, least of all of 
the humble individual who now addresses 
y ou,that his continued occupation of public 
confidence as leader of a party, 
eeat iu Parliament, is high'y important to 
public interest, while it must be said of 
all of us, that what is needed is not that 
wo should retain, but that we should 
deserve public confidence ; not that we 
should keep, but tint while we do keep 
them we should honestly use our seafs iu 
Parliament. We miy be wrong, we must 
be true. We should be prepared to end 
but resolved to keep unstained our public 
careers. I am unable honestly to differ 
from the view that it is deeply to be re
gretted that this execution shou'd have 
b-'eu allowed to take place, and therefore 
in favor of that view I must record my 
vote.”

!

man a coward who would not do it. 
(Great applause.) I have no desire to be 
considered blood thirsty. I do not seek 
to have the blood of any man on ray 
hands, but there are times when even this 
nature of ours cannot be controlled.” 
(Loud apphuse.)

We have no hesitation whatever in pro
nouncing this eo called report of Gen. 
Burke’s utterances a wilful distortion of 
the speaker’s meaning, made for 
the very worst purposes. Gen. Burke, like 
most Irishmen, holds landlordism in ab
horrence, but that he advocates anything 
savoring of cowardly m îrder or assassin\- 
tion we do not believe. Hi may indeed 
see much that is extennatin* in some 
of the worst of the Irish agrarian crimes, 
but he is, brave soldier as he has proved 
himself, no advocate of or apologist for 
murder.

The last paragraph of the Montreal 
despatch to the Free Press gives away the 
whole c use :

‘ Mr. II. J. Cloran, editor of the Post, and 
j lint secretary of the National party, on 
rising said he considered himself highly 
favored in having the honor to move a 
vote of thanks to the General, whose ad 
dress he endorsed in every particu'ar. The 
vote was carried with the greatest enthu
siasm.”

Mr. Cioran is a gentleman ia every 
respect as respectable, as law abiding and 
orderly as the editors of the London Free 
Press or Toronto Mailt both of which 
published the despatch alluded to for the 
purpose of doing him i ij iry and casting 
odium on the lri*h Catholics of Montreal» 
a body as thoroughly devoted to Canadian 
interests, aid as unselfishly Christian as 
r.ny in the Dominion. We are here 
reminded that the Free Press and Mail 
lately indulged in loud-sounding eulogies 
of Father Dowd. Father Dowd deserves 
all that can be said iu his praise. But do 
not these j mrnals, who so readily used his 
venerable name to cover political delin
quency, show little regard for his feelings 
and his honest record, when they deliber
ately accuse his faithful Irish Catholics of 
Montreal, the people that have grown up 
under his ministrations, who have profited 
by his labours and his example, and for 
thirty years or more listened to his teach
ings, of applauding an advocate of 
murder, a condoner of assassinat! in ?

of our
! j

allowed GreatU

» 1 i
or even a

:
andports

threatens, now that the Canadian Fac'.fic 
railroad is completed, to monopolize a 
great portion of the through trad e 
between China, Japan and Europe. She 
has, without question, the shortest and 
most direct line, and will be able to make 
the transit between points in Asia and 
Europe iu several davs' less time than any 
of her competitors. We are now beginning 
to see that the patriots of '46, who insisted 
on our northern

!|«
•>

! boundary being “50 
degrees, 40 minutes, or fight,” are the ones 
whose judgment should have been 
followed. As it i», we are obliged in 
going from the United States to Alaska to 
pass through British waters—uuleFS we 
choose the deep, and often rough 
waters of the Pacific—and can do that 
only by permission of British authority. 
Secretary Seward felt these drawbacks 
particularly at the time of the Alaska 
purchase, and realiz d iliem fully on the 
occasion cf bis visit to this country, 
years later. But the matter is settled, and 
we are forced to make the best of a bad 
case.”

1
I

THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Mr. Cu ran would not sacrifice the 

Premier, nor the Miuister of Public Works, 
nor the Minister of Iuland Revenue for 
Riel, but what, we big to ask him, does he 
think of his friend the Minister of Cus
toms, who threatened himself to raise a 
mob to execute the unfortunate Ay 1 wards, 
whose fate the member lor Montreal now 
deplores, in case the law did not cruelly 
and inhumanly hurry them into eternity ? 
What d »et he sav of the appointment of 
that very “Grit M. P P.” who refused to 
s’gu the petition lor their reprieve to the 
Chief Justiceship of Manitoba, by Sir A. 
Canpb -11?

Tbe British Lords have bad a rule 
awakening from their dream of unassail
able security. Toe large vote given in 
favor of Mr. Labouchere’s motion declar
ing the inexpediency of maintaining an 
hereditary chamber, is ominous for the 
blue-blooded despots that have so often 
and so long stood in the way of national 
advancement. Speaking of this division, 
Mr. Justin McCarthy says that the minor
ity vote of 166, twice as large as ever 
before, would certainly have been over 
200 if any whip had bien sent out. Mr, 
Labouchere’s speech the member for 
Longford characterizes as witty and effec
tive. ‘ The humorous side can be j iiged 
from the following sentences : I should no 
more think of refusing a thistle to a 
hungry needy^lonkey than of refusing a 
baronetcy to any body who wanted it. 
Will Sir Henry Allsopp's great-grandson 
ever allude, I wonder, to the paternal 
being ? We have heard a great deal 
about a certain land league from honor
able members of the other house. When 
was there ever such a pernicious land 
league, I should like to ask, as that which 
is gathering together to legislate upon us 
in the other House.” We are glad to note 
that the Irish party voted in a body with 
the minority. To the British Lords Ire-

II

Ic will, we venture to think, be found 
before many y vars that a large portion of 
American tratli ; will find its way east 
through the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Already the ranchers of Montana Lave 
begun to appreciate its advantages, and 
their example i* certain to be followed by 
A’n knu and other American North West 
traders. This road ensures to Canada 
unity, permanence and prosperity.

il!
i

We are pleased te read am ing late cable 
Tne recentdespatches the following 

visit of Sir John Macdmaid and Sic
George Stephen, the President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, it already bear
ing good fruit. The London Chamber of 
Commerce, abrdy of immense iuflaence, 
has petitioned the Government, in very 
strong terms, to support the Canaiian 
Pacifh Railway steamship line, 
petition says that the new route proposed 
to be opened up to Australia, Coina and 
the east generally, ia of great value to the 
Imperial commercial interests of this 
country, and should receive Government 
support.

FATHER CALLAGHAN S SERMON.
; '

I ■ We have great pleasure iu calling our 
reader’s attention to the Rev. Father Mar
tin Callaghan’s serman in another portion 
of this issue. P'or originality of thought, 
felicity and power of expression this dis
course deserves a high place in that 
peculiar a id difficult class of production, 
the panegyrical orations.
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matter, than to many poor 
among our parishioner» who die wi 
anyone to say Mai. for them, 
priest who can always have horu 
will generally consider that a mt 
once or oftener, ia sufficient diacha 
hi. obligation, to the latter, and «hot 
justified in acting likewise by 
'deceased fellow prieata if diocesi 
did not interpoae ita weight. Wh 
does interfere by compelling h 
thrice forego a honorarium and cel 
Mass for another purpose, 
think that bis obligation is an 
short of grave.

The “Diocesan Statutes" just ai 
are those of Cloy ne and Rise, pub 
in 1847. It may be well to subjoii 
they state on this subject

“Sancta et aalubri» eat cogitai 
defunctis exorare ut a peccatie i 
tur. Cum ergo omnino conveni 
qui in eadem vines laborant i 
invicem fraterna caritate prosequi 
cipimus ut, mortuo epiecopo, 
Miesae a singulia I’resbyteri* p 
animae requie celebrentur. Pro d< 
Vicar io Generali, quinque Mibi 
mortuo alio quocumque hujusce 1 
Sacerdote, très Miasae celebrentu 
ne tarn sacrum et magni momenti 
negligatur, mandamus in Domino, 
Misaae celebrentur, quam primu 
mode fieri poterit, post mortem u 
jusque ex clericis praedictis.”

Tne “Dublin Diocesan Synod 
not demand so much, but uses la 
of still greater force—ilStnctissi 
mus.”

créa

we <

WHITE SLAVERY.

The curse of lrLh landlord! 
reached America in more ways th? 
Some weeks ago the Ctiicago 
published a very remarkable ari 
alien landlordism in America, < 
that an Irishman named Wm. Scu 
residing in London,is proprietor of 
75 000 and 90,000 acres of the best 
lands in Illinois. The writer oft 
icle, after visiting the Scully estate, 
that the lands were tilled by a v 
class of tenants, from whom were 
enormous rentals. Iu fact, ala 
entire proceeds from the sale of th 
went to support the alien landb 
Chicago despatch dated the lti 
adds that an investigation being io 
and a tour of Kansas and Nebra»k 
“the infirmation was reached 1 
title to more than 100,000 acres < 
est prairie lauds iu those Scat 
vested in the name of Willian 
All these vast tracts Lave been f 
his landed estates within the 

Although a small portionyears.
cultivation, the same system of fa 
ing that exists in Illinois is rapit 
introduced in these States. Bet 
and 70 families have bound then 
Scully. So long as they remai 
land they cannot throw off the ; 
holds them in slavery. Before < 
a lease they must agree to waive 
of exemption, and until their re 
everything they possess, includi 
ing crops, belongs to Scully. 1 
they are the poorest farmers in < 
pectin the country, and very fei 

obtain credit from merchacan
lease that binds them to Scully 
ally a chattel mortgage, and 
claims against the tenants are 
until Scully gets his rent.”

This is a state of things that 
and will, we doubt not, receive, i 
attention from our American i 
Scully must be obliterated, 
hard-hearted wietch, living on 
of toiling and oppressed freeme 
Let there be, we say, an exam pi 
him. There is no room here o 
continent for the rapacity and i 
the Irish landlord. It were a 
and an ever crying shame to p 
Scully iniquity to continue, 
making all due allowance fc 
improvement?, anything is c 
him, let him be paid, and efface 
soil of the great West., as a vile 
the Russian thistle.

THE NEW IRISH VICi

the neLord Aberdeen,
Viceroy in Ireland, seems to h 
made a good impression upor 
people. We do not, however, 
when his appointment to th 
was first made known J ustin
M. P., cabled to this side of th 
opinion of the noble Lord :

“Lord Aberdeen,” said he 
Viceroy of Ireland, is much in 
Scotch religious societies, 
strong antipathy to Catholic 
close private friend of Mr. 
who otten stays with him. 
stone is, perhaps, friendly to 
lie views It is curious that 
should be anti-Catholic nn 
Protestant, si de by side with 
(John Morley) anti Catholic 
thinker.”

Whereupon the Irish Warid
“We see nothing curious ii 

contrary, we should think it 
ous thing indeed if any otl 
anti-Catholic were appointe 
Chief Secretary for Ireland 
law no Catholic can hold 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
has never been a Catholic ( 
tary. Both offices are alwt 
English or Scotch Protesta 
as a matter of course, hear 
religion of the Irish people.

Lord Aberdeen will mee 
respect and support so lonj 
within his duties. But sho 
seek to obtrude his anti-Cat 
upon Catholic .Ireland, 
the religious susceptibilities
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Specially reported fur the Catholic Record. 1 hearts of the Irish people. He saw the Ever do they reconcile their minds to but how do they not multiply. They 
8T. PATRICK’S DAÏ AT OTTAWA- I banner of the cross unfurled to the the indisputable principle upon which multiply a hundred fold and produce

1 breeze over the length and breadth of rests Catholicism. They could not re- the most marvellous results when placed 
their land. Countless were the con- frain from preferring God's authority to in the hands ol the priest. See how they 
quests which he obtained for heaven, all human. They have pledged them- enable him to found schools where a 
Wherever he bent his steps the cross selves once and for ever, in the person solid and safe education is imparted,

The following is a report of the sermon I of tiod brought about the most stupend- of St. Patrick, to the Spouse of Jesus where all personal, domestic and social 
delivered by the Rev. Father Martin ous results. Who will describe the pro- Christ, Hence it is they have found it virtues are taught to be loved and 
Callaghan, ol St. Patrick's, Montreal, at found and lasting impressions which he a matter of absolute impossibility to live esteemed. See how they enable him 
St. Patrick’s, Ottawa, on the 17th. I produced as he dwelt upon the mystery in any form which Protestantism may to create and maintain iustitutions

‘‘Blessed ie the nation whose God is of the blessed Trinity, as bespoke of the assume, to sympathize with the unblush- where the orphans may find father* and 
the Lord, the people whom He hath Son of Uod dying on the hill of Calvary, ing and the blasphemous assertions of mothers; the aged and the infirm all the 
chosen for His inheritance.”— Psalms and of His all lovely and ever virginal free thought. Upon whatever soil they tender and vigilant care which they may 
c 32, v 12. Mother; as he convincingly discoursed fixed their abode they have upheld, in require, and the homeless a shelter. See

My Lord,Dear Brethren,—The words on the divinity of the Church, the most the face of all risks and difficulties, the how they enable the priest to feed the 
which I have just quoted bear unques- disinterested benefactress of the human creed of the apostle. Under whichever hungry, to clothe the naked and to 
tionably the impress of eternal wisdom race and the unerring interpretress of §ky they lived, they showed themselves alleviate evfcry sort of misery to which 
and challenge universal respect. In truth, often must he have wondered at pre-emineutly a missionary people, a man is subject in this vale of tears. My 
their sublime simplicity they convey the cheerful readiness with which the people animated with the most ardent dear brethren, wonderfully do they assist 
their lesson, which is invested with a natives of Ireland hastened to embrace desire to have God known, loved and the priest in their charity, and how
most paramount importance—a lesson his teachings. served as he ought to be, and a people proud they are to procure him an lion-
which, if carefully studied and properly The chiefs, at variance in all else, are who, to honor him publicly, erected orable livelihood, and to give liberal 
applied, will not. fail to remove the united beneath the banners of the cross, temples which oftentimes bespeak an sums for the erection of churches, and 
manifold evils which sillict humanity, and the proud meekly lay their super- opulence which they do not possess, also consecrate to the service of religion
and inaugurate for society an unparall stilions at the foot of the cross. Nor Justly to them may we apply the words a countless number of highly gifted and
eled era of splendor. Nations, like was there a single drop of blood shed on of His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto : most promising children, 
individuals, yearn for happiness, and account of religion during the entire ‘‘They built fine churches before they We now come, my dear brethren, to 
exert in its pursuit all the energy in I course of this Christian revolution, by built fine houses. The word was with the love of Ireland for the papacy, 
their power. Many, unfortunately, which in the syace of a few years all Ire them, GoJ’s house first.” ‘‘Patrick,” says Vssher,
know not in what it consists, mistaking, land was brought tranquilly under the The loveof Ireland, my dear brethren, Archbishop of Ireland, “had an especial 
as they do, the name lor the thing itself, dominion of the gospel. for the priesthool, is not less conspicuous regard for the chair of Peter.’’ This
the appearance for the reality, and the The spontaneity, my dear brethren, than her love for the Christian faith, regard, my brethren, he communicated 
shadow for the substance. Too often which our forefathers displayed in re- What an exalted and what an accurate to his children of the Emerald 
they have recourse to means in no way I ceiving the faith from the hands of St. idea does she not entertain of the sacer- Isle, and upon all occas»one have 
calculated to encompass, but rather to Patrick, is equalled only by the gener- dotal dignity. She views the priest in they felt themselves honored and proud 
paralyze the object which they hold in i osity which has been manifested in its the real sacerdotal sense, and from the in proclaiming^ at every period of their 
contemplation. I preservation by all succeeding genera- real scriptural standpoint. Influenced as history. 1*or tins chair on all occasions

It is not merely in the acquisition of lions. Is there anything, however dear he is by his supernatural character, as and in a thousand forms have the Irish 
temporal advantages, not merely in the it may be, with which his children did St. Paul recommends in his first epistle Catholics shown their profound attach■ 
enjoyment of commeicial prosperity, not part rather than renounce the to the Corinthians, she considers him ment. No only have they hastened to 
military grandeur or intellectual celeb- legacy which he bequeathed to them? the minister of Jesus Curist, and the accept and express all the doctrines 
rity that true national happiness should Is there any sacrifice possible which dispenser of divine mysteries. In her which the Pope defined ; not only have 
besought. It is not in sacrificing the they had not realiz id rather than disin- eyes the priest is appointed to continue they defended his spiritual authority 
goods of eternity for the transistory herit the Christian grandeur with which and perpetuate the work in which our with all the solid learning and eloquence
goods of time; in trampling under foot I he endowed them, rather than abjure blessed Lord was engaged during of their theologians, but also, my breth-
all claims of honor, of justice and of the religion of Jesus Christ ? Hie mortal career. When he mounts ren, they have vindicated his temporal
religion; in destroying all the relatione Incredible, something bordering on the the pulpit, it is to speak as the rights upon the field of battle with the
which bind us to our creator, that it can incredible, appears to be their devoted- ambassador of the master, there to make blood of their most valiant sons,
be found. It is not in reconstructing ness to the faith. Their minds have known what God wants you to believe Their faith, my brethren, has never 
the empire of Satan upon the trembling always bowed down to its teachings with and wants you to do. When at the changed, the same yesterday and to day, 
ruins of the Gospel; in establishing the I the most unfeigned submission, their baptismal font he pours the régénérât- Like the shamrock which grows upon 
tyranny of egotism or the despotic sway hearts have always cherished them with ing waters of supernatural life ; when in their soil, it is as fresh and green in this 
of the world, that we should seek or I the sincerest affection ; their lips have the confessional he absolves the repent- the lVlh century as it has ever been in 
hope tofiud it. It is, my dear brethren, I always proclaimed them with the most ant sinner ; when at the altar he offers the past. Like this immortal plant, it 
only in the knowledge, love and service fearless intrepidity and their lives have up the divine sacrifice of calvary ; when survives the wreck of ages. But, my 
of God; only in the practical recognition I always guarded them with the most un- to the dying he administers the sacra- dear brethren, if Ireland lias never lost 
of His universal sovereignty and in con-I swerving fidelity. Oh, my brethren what ment of Extreme Unction, it is in the the true faith, if she has always preserved
slant loyalty and fidelity to His laws. I has it not cost the Irish people to retain name and with the authority of Jesus it in all its integrity and in all it* purity,
“Blessed,’’exclaims the inspired Psalmist, I the possession of the legacy of their Christ that he acts. No wonder then it is owing principally to the papacy.
“the nation whose God is the Lord.” beloved apostle ! Was it liberty, life or that the Irish people should surround “Under Providence,” says a most die- 
Well indeed may Christian and Catho- the very land—the Emerald Isle, which him with all the reverence which charac tinguished Irish prelate, “are we in- 
lie Ireland style herself blessed in the they adore? terizis them ; no wonder that they debted to the paternal guidance and
true and full acceptation of the term. They passed through the most fearful should salute him when they meet him ; protection of the Pypes that at the 
Justly may she rejoice, and proudly lift ordeal, groaning under the yoke of j kiss the hands which so often bless them, present time the tree of faith is '“una
up her noble bead, defiant of contradic tyranny, writhing under the merciless gather with so much respect the words still firmly rooted in our soil and the
tion, and careless of all exaggeration lash of persecution ; yet, my brethren, of life which fall from his sacred lips, church radiant with the sacred ligbt of 
may the genius and eloquence of all ages still they cling as resolutely as ever receive with so much gratitude the Bithlehem ns in the early spring 
proclaim her blessed because her God to the creed of St. Patrick, and grace of the sacraments which he dis- time of her golden youth U I» 
has always been the Lord ; because since would not, even in the very agonies penses; welcome him into their also to the Papacy that we should 
the very day she was consecrated to the of death, disengage from its embrace, homes with so much delight, avenge ascribe the preserv ition of Ireland »
Most High by the hands of her illustrious When heresy had deprived them of all with words, sometimes with deeds, what- national existence. Superhuman efforts 
saint and apostles; since she swore temporal goods and placed them in a most ever insults may be aimed at his person, have been made to wipe her from the 
allegiance to the Most High, she has wretched condition, she flittered her- Tney think all they can do is too little face of the earth, to blot out her name 
never abandoned, never betrayed the self with the prospect of a most easy for the living representative on earth of from the map of Europe. All these 
sacred cause which she then espoused. conquest. She was doomed to disap- Jesus Christ their Lord and Master, efforts have failed, thanks to tue limu-

Several nations have separated from pointaient. Apostatize, she said, and I Remember how in the penal days they ence of the Papacy,
the Church that educated them in the will bestow upon you all my gifts; you harbored him and divided with him the And now, my brethren, seeing her
sound principles of Christianity and are poor, apostatize and I will enrich last morsel o« bread they had in their love for the faith, tor the priesthood 
ci v il iz ition. They have undermined the you ; you are despised, apostatize and I possession. The disciples and apostles and the Papacy, what a conltnuoui 
altars which for centuries they revered will see that you are honored and ap- Had when they saw their divine Master stream of glory has it not shed over the
and cherished. They have repudiated plauded ; you are slaves, apostatiz) and I sentenced to death and on the way to whole history of her people I With
lights and privileges which formerly they will restore to you your freedom. Away the place ol execution. » Not so, my what pride, my dear brethren, may 

The Ottawa Free Press come» tous en- asserted with a jealous honor and with all thy silver, away with all thy brethren, with the Irish Catholics in we not contemplate tier b e.t y
l-ircad and imnroved We are clad to pride. What a glorious contrast gold; we will never be driven to sell, as reference to his anointed vicars on earth, and her loyalty to the Most High
. tL-nnh ».ld«n„rf nrasneritv on the in the Iriih people I flow deservedly Judas did, Our Blessed Lor i and Mas- During those days of persecution they for fourteen hundred years. With what

notice such evidence of prosperity on th thev ngt *be ‘ ,e(, the peopbj whon, ter. Away with all thy favors, never will stood by his anointed vicar more closely pride may we nol recall her spontaneity
part of our contemporary, however Q,d hath chosen for Ilia inheritance. At they induce us to deny the truths of the than ever, and would not on any consul, in accepting the lauh Irom 1 atnok, her
largely we must differ from its view on all times the Crthulic Church has occupied S on ol (iod as promulgated on earth by eralion whatever allow F.ngliah Proles- fi ichty in retaining it, and hergeueroalty
many questions. The Free Press in its the foremost rank in all their thoughts, His divine teaching and sealed with His tant bigotry or prejudice to torment or m promoting a knowledge ol it lame
imnrnved form relieves the Dominion in all their affections and in all their de- most precious blood. Keep us, if it destroy him. . . veins of all you who hear me fl iw. the
improved form relieves the om liberations. The transcendant character suit thee, in poverty and slavery ; we ask The love of the Irish for the priest is blood of Uatholic Ireland. Are we not
Capital of the odious but too well founded 0f tbe »p3Uae of Jeaus Christ aud mother for nothing better. Hither than exchange not only one of reverence, it is also one the disciples of blessed Peter and laul
charge of sending out the most unshapely of all Christians they have always vindi our peace and security for thy restless of confidence and of co operation. Who . ami the other apostles. Dj we leceive
and ill appearing sheets in the country. cated at the sacrifice of all to which the anxiety, drive us into exile, if thou is, if 1 may so speak, the idol of their ■ any other doctrine un ess 11 a w \o

--------  world clings the most passionately. Upon choosest, or inflict upon us whatever form hearts. Is it not, as the Irish Celtic | apostolic an< divine 1 UU, my oretnren,
France bids fair to lose her right to the all occasions, and for over one thousand of punishment thy infernal ingenuity language represents it, the boggarth proud should you ,e ° >°ur ** »

titlp nf and of “eldest daughter years, they have proved loyal to all her may devise . never shall we worship at Aroon'l Is it not to him they entrust, ihe it you are really prou* o 1 , y
title ofCUhol c, audof eldest daughter ^^ ^ ^ d th/8hrine. impartial history, my dear Becrets of their souls. And whenever ; then guard against allJhe to
of the church. The trench Senate has Nc »et have the lovely form8 0f her br£thren, vouches for the sincerity of they stand in need ot advice is it not j which it may be exposed. Never read 
j let adopted the clause of the Primary countenance been diefigured. The treas- these dispositions as the most indisputable ; him they consult, on not only spiritual. books or newspapers which ™ *

He is a Education Bill, which provides that all urea of wisdom and mercy which she dis- facts. A ud where has Protestantism gone ‘ matters but often matters which aff-ct practice to attac tie ie igwm or ‘ 
tflii'hprq for the elemeiParv schools of penses they know how to prize most further and done less than upon Irish their temporal interest, when the trials morality which you pr * * *1 ‘ .
tea,hers for the etoarnMjMoo to ot l an/t0 avail tbem,elv£ of to the 8oil ? No wh,re else has Catholicism in of life dishearten them or when afflio- places of false worship; an ray' *>«*»*+
Prance sha 1 be selected from the laity ut*m0*t advlLt„ge. modem times encountered a more for- lions of any kind visit them, who, my never have anything co do by word or
We are on the other hand assured that the Wbat a anutc‘ of : and , must midable adversary; and nowhere else did dear brethren, will console them, who, [ deed with the enemies of the LUho io
Upper House of the Prussian Diet wi l it not be fot the Lorn we publicly this adversary sustain a more shameful ask, will encourage them ! Ah they Church, no matter what they are. Again,
pass the Ecclesiastical Bill, and that if it fa thj d t , k d f'om hj, defeat it is lrue Protestantism has sue- . know well and feel most intimately that it is necessary that you should practice
is thought necessary P.-ussta will increase throne ,n tJ heave8, upon lh, Iri|h ceeded ia d,6tr0yi„g Ireland’s schools, I if there be in this world, on this earth every Catholic virtue, and Hat you
the concessions made to the \ atican. Celtic race scattered over all the bounds churches, monasteries and convents, but ; of ours, high principles, enlightened, should be not only H ,

of our globe, and to ftud this race, which never has it been able to boast of having 'pure, generous and energetic sympathy, Christians in name, 1 > recall to'
We deeply regret to announce the he hu prayer8| j,y his accomplished the:ruin of her faith. Like 'they can hope to find ,t only in the Here it the ,,l^e » me! »

death of Mr. Joseph Starr, which occulted preaching and by the sanctity of his life, a rock of invincible strength, it has heart ol their &ngrjar!h Aroon Night and you the name a ..
at San Antonio, Texas, some days ago, to find this race still undegenerate—still borne unimpaired the rudest shocks of day he labors for their spiritual welfare, Irishman. mP,KI,\ 'm,K., v ,.'iui in 
The deceased young gentleman a son of retaining with undiminished, with inten violence, atm it still stands out in all and nothing can give him greater p.ea- BH imore -ono o. the bl.y x
The deceased young gentleman, a ron ot Bified BIf,endor lhe puhllm’ dignity to the grandeur of its ancient solidity. ; sure or pride then to see the members 177b could prtde then^lves in voting
the late Major Starr, of this city, was in wbich ^ elevated it Tue triple*leaved The Citholic Irish, my dear brethren, ! 0I his II ock prospering in a temporal i for a new State which . ™ ' *
his thirty-first year. He was highly shamrock, worn on the breast this day, have never shrunk from any sacrifice, 1 point of view, and nothing could delight ated; one of those who signed the i o -
esteemed by all who knew him. Ill health typifies her love for the faith, her love and thus it is they have won for their him more than to do all in his power to atton of American Independence
had lone blighted the happy promises of for the priesthood and her love for the country the palm of martyrdom. A further even their temporal interests, does he say, and especwlly upon •
had long blighted the nappy promises oi l divine impulsive z-al has also crowned it Though they enternot the fields of poll | death bed ? Here are his words 1 have
hi. earlier years. The remains having /e„ brethreDj tUprebein the w0,ld with the ^lory of the apostles, and with , tics, still, my dear brethren, they do not | lived, - sa,d lie to b.s friends, who came
been brought from Texas by his anything which should captivate the such a glory as perhaps no other nation stand by and fold their arms aa idle and to pay him their last visit, 1 have vea
brother-in-law, Mr. J. A. Millar, human heart, anything which ought to can aspire to. Scarcely did 8t. Patrick indifferent spectators. Like Moses, they | to my nine y si ye , .
the funeral took niece on Thmsday claim its unreserved homage, it is most give to Ireland the inestimable blessings | arouse the men, and with hands up filled oontmued health ;i have been enr
morning Pvev. FatherTiernancelebrating assuredly the Christian faith. Who can of Christianity, whenshe began to diffuse j towards heaven, invoke heavenly bene, with the goods "b ch
the Requiem Maps The nail bearers be conscious of its merits and refuse to them throughout the various parts of i diction on whatever measures may prove bestow, wi 1 p p• y. uueei
were Me",d George C. Ci,, B c! yidd it the tribute of his love. It can Europe But especially during the laat advantage,s to the,, follow country.
McCann S Writiht J. Il Gardon, C. not be dimmed by the mists of the past two hundred and fifty years has lhe world men. out’m ,™y * . . to
Ried and William Skinner, or destroyed by the fatal bYeath of error, been given to witness a most brilliant j What a glorious spectanle, my dear met owj » 1 8 ^ nracticed the
Hied, and William Skinner. It dates from ages long since gone by, phase in her missionary career. Under brethren,does not the Irish world present myself is, that 1 have practiced the

Thf bitter feeling between Prince and and still blooms with all the freshness of most peculiar circumstances has she been | at this hour ! What an admirable spirit duties ol my religion .
IHF. bitter tewing oetween nuce auo nuia, ; Christian (aith is propagating the gospel and forwarding ,,revails at tins time ! How all inspiring Uod grant, my dear brethren that all

Germany suffers no diminution. The withPtheg atcm ot reUgiou the interests of Christ’s own religion, i i, not that beautiful harmony existing you who h^r me may with ill. grace
latest reports from the German capital wbich our Divine Lord established on Guided by the hand of a divine Provid- between the Irish laity and the Irish be able to say oyom dealh tmds l have
show that all the semi-olli liai organs at earth, whose various parts combine in ence, thou lands, nay, hundreds of thou- clergy I ! j’™c lc<’1 !l ,nu
Berlin continue to discuss the prospect of the most marvellous harmony, and whose sands, have loft tue dear old land of j Tue destinies of Ireland seem o i, , should you
... nr retaliation hv France Mainat scope comprises our spiritual and eternal the faith and crossed the sea, laden have been entrust» 1 by dm ne, authonty should admire hut.not^only ahouldyra 
a war of re aliation by trance against 1 1 nol jndeed with temporal riches of to a triumvirate composed oi a person admire Inm, but )ou should imitate him
Germany. They attribute the probability singularly grand are lhe leatures which they were dispossessed, but laden i whose qualities are the very maivel ol'| in your very lives
of such action by France to Orleamst which mirk Ireland’s love for this faith, with treasures of the highest super- lour own times, ami of two il usinons | I he lush Ca .holies, 1 ” ’ h_
schemes. The 1‘ost declares that Germany Its ipontaneity, Us generosity, furnish natural excellence. G >d had entrusted members ol the episoopacy, His -race , always mao es « , ' ' you
will await the coming of the wa, proudly, « wuh the^t “^nd"" ^i^'în t^luv worih", o? , 'Sn° ^ “ "" ” ” ' | ^ d«, l.rethU, an .11 ^

resolute and ready. All hope is anand- tolate of st j'atriok among the Irish! His choice. Wherever England had1 Under the one, my dear brethren, matter where you may he, always uphold 
oned that a reconciliation between France wbat ft briliiant transformation did he extended her empire, they estab!ish''<l remarkable for his true patriotic z-al as the honor ol the U„tlio to priest. Nev 
and Germany can be effected by reason- not witness with his own eyes, and what or largely contributed to maintain the well as ior his surpassing eloquence, let any ung escape jour p ,
able means The Germans cannot he re- an abundant harvest of soils did he not empire of Christian truth. Woe,over and the other ronsmoutm. lor Ins never do a y h og that may he mter
able means. tie Germans cannot ue re wkh hjs Qwn ||Rnds , Little did he the Ang,0 Sax m tong ,e has been intro. 1 profound theological learning and >r preted as derogav ry to their chaia-ter
strained for an hour when the war cloud exuect uiae the small gram of mustard duced or still remains, there do the Itis high social ascendency—under or as an insult lo their person,
hursts. The National Feüung, while ad- Bee,i which he planted in the Irish soil Catholic Irish unfurl to the winds 1 this triumvirate, Ireland hopes to strike Turn day, my dear bret^n7?™7and lor
milting the great progress made by the would produce so many fruits during his the standard of the true iaith, a stand- ; for God and for country, and in doing so admired toge nu le
V V lifetime ard which they never rent or sullied; a she is obedient to the legitimate succès- the divine institution ol the 1>11’IICÏ;
t renc r' y J.» ™*hil Jvrmn Little" could he hope that Pagani-m standard under whose shallow have sors of the apostles, loyal to the holy See Justly may >Oil rejoice at the gene
Germany has nothing to fear wht o France cedelt s territory or surrender the served innumerable generations of saints, I of l’eter as well as true to her united response whirl, upon all occasions it calls
.stsolatedfom the other nations French- woul^'hundreds of years H virgin, and confessors. I a every corner of leadership. Ah, my brethren, have we forth, as I am aware, from the membe .
men'VaS^iJ5«t„,£S1S,.™i™S: hadwielded MuchrZonhadhe to the Dominion of Canada, in Australia and not reason to hope that in a future, ot the Irish Catholic, of this Capital,
battlefield'^nd theb^ successful competi- fear that the gospel would meet with the all the colonies subject to the British rule, ' which is no longer distant or uncertain, You ”7 dear brethren, venerate the See
ti,m scainat French merchants in foreign most deadly antagonism, that only after in all the states that constitute the glori all her hopes may be realiz «I and her ol fie . ’hi h ,,J ■ , h buii. u,a

respect and support so long as ho keeps marketi. The introduction of the E.pion- the most obstinate resistance and pro- ous Republic oli western America, there j heart’» desires may be accomplished— JdJiSruot^le oburob to your last breath.
within his duties. But should he eve, „ Bill i-cthe French£%*£££«* toe Inkh" thTd^trine/TtheCatboUc raveël'w.yslhoaght iTL îhegre.testoi Oh my brethren, we should love Mm.
seek to obtrude hi* auti-Catholic notions ties has 8re*^ly ®mbittered the feel ng n y closed his mortal career he Church. Without fear and without blush 1 honors to co operate with the priest in no matter how much he may be opposed -,
upon Catholic .Ireland, eve, offend , do they profe.. then, and Mnmph.-^ whatever worksofz m.hemay under- ^^
the religion, lu.ceptibilitie, of the most pmyoking Qsrmany to war. puted authority over the minds and do they know how to vindicate them. take. Scanty, mdeed, are their resource,, continued on eighth pxos.

tolerant, but most profoundly faithful 
people of Christendom, hi» uiefulne»» 
will have that day gone forever.

matter, than to many poor creature» 
among our pariebioner» who die without 
anyone to »iy Mais for them. Yet a 
priest who can always have honoraria, 
will generally consider that a memento, 
once or oftener, I» sufficient discharge of 
hi» obligaticme to the latter, and should he 
justified in acting likewise by many

does interfere by compelling him to St. 1 atrick • Day essays. e desire to 
thrice forego a honorarium, and celebrate remind our iriends that while quite 
Mass for another purpose, we cannot willing to devote ail the space available 
think that bis obligation is anything ^ brief and succinct reports of local
BhThe°“Diocesan Statutes” just at hand celebrations of the day, we are not 
are those of Uloyne and Rise, published prepared to devote our every column to 
in 1847. It may be well to subjoin what productions that in nine cases out oi 
they state on this subject

‘ Sancta et salubris est cogitatio pro 
defunotis exorare ut a peccatis eolvan 
tur. Cum ergo omnino con venial eos 
qui in eadem vines laborant seipsos 
invicem fraterna caritate prosequi, prae* 
cipimus ut, mortuo epiecopo, decern 
Miesae a eingulia I’resbyteri» pro eju« 
animae requie celehrentur. Pro defuncto 
Viceiio Generali, quinque Miaaae, et 
mortuo alio quocumque hujusce Dioces.»
Sacerdote, tree Missae celehrentur. Lt 
ne tarn «acrurn et magni momenti munus 
negligatur, mandamus in Domino, ut bae 
Missae celehrentur, quam primum com 
mode fieri patent, post mortem uniuscu- 
jusque ex clericis praedictis.”

Tne “Dublin Diocesan Synod” does 
not demand so much, but uses language 
of still greater force—1“Strictieeime jule- 
mue.”

GRAND SERMON BY FATHER M1BTIN CALLA
GHAN,

ST. PATRICKS DAY CORRESPON
DENCE.

ten are mere repetitions —et times 
more or less plagiarietio—of that which 

readers have again and again read. 
There must be reason in all things. The 
Record is not a review, nor yetis it an 
advertising medium for the budding 
geniuses of the land, and we may further 
remark that we can never permit it to 
become a dumping ground for endless 
and profitless disquisitions on questions 
with which our readers, Irish, French, 
German and Scotch, are already quite

our

a Protestant

familiar.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Huron Sijnal speaks in high terms 
of Father Molphy's lecture In Giderich 
on St. Pstrick’s day, a very full report of 
which it gives its readets.

His Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton 
arrived in town on Monday last on a brief 
visit to the Bishop of London. Dr. (Jsr- 
bery was during bis stay in the city a 
guest at St. Peter's Palace.

WHITE SLAVERY.

The curse of Irish landlordism has 
reached America in mote ways thin 
Some weeks ago the Chicago Tribune 
published a very remukable article on 
aUen landlordism in America, showing 
that an Irishman named Wm. Scully, 
residing in London,is proprietor of between 
75,000 and 90,000 acres of the best farming 
lands in Illinois. The writer of this art
icle, after visiting the Scully estate, showed 
that the lands were tilled by a wretched 
class of tenants, from whom were exacted 
enormous rentals, 
entire proceeds from the sale of their crops 
went to support the alien landlord. A 
Chicago despatch dated the 19th inst. 
adds that an investigation being instituted, 
and a tour of Kansas and N ebraska made, 
“the information was reached that the 
title to more than 100,000 acres of choic 
est prairie lands in those States were 
vested in the name of William Scully. 
All these vast tracts have been added to 
his landed estates within the last five 
years. Although a small portion is under 
cultivation, the same system of farm rent
ing that exists in Illinois is rapidly being 
introduced in these Sûtes. Between GO 
and 70 families have bound then, selves to 
Scully. So long as they remain on his 
land they cannot throw off the yoke that 
holds them in slavery. Before obtaining 
a lease they must agree to waive all rights 
of exemption, and until their rent is paid 
everything they possess, including grow
ing crops, belongs to Scully. As a rule 
they are the poorest farmers in every res
pect in the country, and very few of them 

obtain credit from merchants, The 
lease that binds them to Scully is virtu
ally a chattel mortgage, and all other 
claims against the tenants are saut out 
until Scully gets his rent.”

This is a state of thiags that calls for 
and will, we doubt not, receive, immediate 
attention from our American neighbors. 
Scully must be obliterated, 
hard-hearted wietch, living on the sweat 
of toiling and oppressed freemen’s bonds. 
Let there be, we say, an example made of 
him. There is no room here on this free 
continent for the rapacity and rascality of 
the Irish landlord. It were a living sin 
and an ever crying shame to permit the 
Scully iniquity to continue, 
making all due allowance for tenants’ 
improvements, anything is coming to 
him, let him be paid, and effaced from the 
soil of the great West, as a viler pest than 
the Russian thistle.

on i.

now

Among the names mentioned in con
nection with the position made vacant by 
the death of the late Judge Macdougall, 
are those of Hon. L. R. Church, Q. C., 
aud J. J. Cmran, M. P., of the Montreal 
Bar, and Messrs. Koran and Fleming of 
Aylmer.

We beg forbearance on the part ol our 
numerous St. Patrick’s day correspon 
dents throughout the Province. All 
reports of local celebrations will appear 
in due time. We have devoted to them 
all our available space this week, just 
according to the order in which they 
have reached us.

On Ash Wednesday new stations of 
the enss were canonically erected in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, this city, Right Eiv. 
Mgr. Bruyere officiating. These stations 
will be retained till others of special 
design and in fall keeping with the sac
red edifice are procured.

I a fact, almost the

am

If after

THE NEW IRISH VICEROY.

the new BritishLord Aberdeen,
Viceroy in Ireland, seems to have already 
made a good impreasion upon the Irish 
people. We do not, however, forget that 
when hia appointment to this position 

first made known Justin McCarthy, 
M, P,, oabled to this side of the water his 
opinion of the noble Lord :

"Lord Aberdeen,” said he, “the new 
Viceroy ol Ireland, is much interested in 
Scotch religious societies. He has a 
strong antipathy to Catholics He is a 
close private friend of Mr. Gladstone, 
who often stays with him. Mr. Glad 
stone is, perhaps, friendly to anti Catho
lic views It is curious that the Viceroy 
should be anti-Catholic and a Scotch 
Protestant, side by side with a Secretary 
(John Morley) anti Catholic and a free
thinker.”

Whereupon the IrUh World remarked :
“We see nothing curious in it. Ou the 

contrary, we should thiuk it a very curi
ous thing indeed if any other than an 
anti-Catholic were appointed Viceroy or 
Chief Secretary for Ireland. By British 
law no Catholic can hold the office nf 
Lord Lieutenant ol Ireland ? id there 
has never been a Catholic Chief Secre
tary. Both offices are always given to 
English or Scotch Protestants, who, as 

matter of course, heartily hate th

was

as a
religion of the Irish people.”

Lord Aberdeen will meet with Irish
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The Legenfi et the Lake.

Far, far away, ’naatta the grassy elope 
Of B moan Cain over Ihe sea.

▲ fair blue lake lies ever at reel,
And the eanbeame merrily 

Come down by day to shimmer 
In Its ripples clear and bright, 

Where the peaceful stars are multlpll 
Through the peace of a summer’s ni

and bi

’Tls a strange sad tale that the bo 
tells,

Am he rests on his Idle oars,
A legend sweet of the lake so blue,

To the stranger on Its shores.
It was many and many a year ago,

In a summertime bright and sweet, 
When a beautiful village nettled low 

the staunch old mountain's feet.At
But a fierce, wild spirit It was that ru 

And dwelt on the mountain side,
had dared to probeAnd never a man 

The heart of Its cavern wide. '
.las, for the day when they angered 
Alas, for the people then ;

Full well they dreaded the wrath to o< 
Though they knew not bow or whei

There dawned a beautiful summer m< 
A golden Sabbath day,

When quietly on to the little church 
The villager* took their way,

While the bells in the spire softly rai 
TUI their sweetness filled the sir, 

And out through the lowly vestibule 
Came the pastor’s voice In prayer.

Then suddenly fell from the mountali 
A flood of waters as blue 

As the summer sky : and the sunll 
On the waters, which grew and g 

TUI never a trace of the village lay 
’Neath a fleecy cloud above,

And only a fair still lake at rest 
Where were once were life ana love

ght
ire-

And, says the legend, whenever there 
The sun of a Sabbath Day,

One hears the peal of the church bells 
And the murmur of those who pray 

In the village lying beneath ihe lake 
Of that mountain ever the sea, 

Where the sunbeams bathe, and the s 
night

Are lying so restfully.
Mary Brine, In Harper's We

nVB MINUTB SBRMOI
fob early masses

By the Baalist Fathers.
Prerotaed In their Church or St. Pa 

Aeoelle, Fifty-ninth Street and 
Mrenne, New York.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.
“Lay not up to yourselves treasu 

earth, where the rust and moth coi 
and where thieves bieaa through am 
But lay up to yourselves treasures in b 
where neither the rust nor the mot! 
consume and where thieves do not 
through nor steal. For where thy ti 
Is, there 1m thy heart also.’1—Gospel

If any one of us, my brethren, 
be asked what is the object of thii 
season of Lent on which we are no 
tering, or what is the reason why 
been appointed, the answer would 
ably be, that it is in order that we i 
penance for our sins. Penance : p 
ment inflicted on ourselves in eatis: 
for those offences for which we fe 
have so imperfectly atoned, and to 
from God those graces which we so j 
need; this, perhaps, is the idea upp 
in most people’s minds when Leut 
round.

Well, this is no doubt a reason, 
good one, not only for what we hi 
do in Lent, but for a great deal moi 
we may do, not only now; but all tl 
the year. Few even of those wh 
good lives do penance enough foi 
sins, even as it is; almost all go befo 
with a large account unsettled in th 
ter; how much worse would it be i: 
was no Lent, if the Church never i 
on our chastising ourselves in an) 
and seemed to treat such chastisem 
of no consequence ! The very notio 
would drop from our thoughts, as 
indeed long ago from the minds of 
who have separated from the Chur 
ceased to possess the true faith.

This is, then, a good reason for 
but there is another which we are 
apt to think of, and which, for th 
reason, I would like to emphasize.

This reason is the one suggested 
words of the Gospel of last Wedi 
which you have just heard : >Lay 
to yourselves treasures on earth ; 
but lay up to yourselves treasu 
heaven. . , , For where thy t 
is there is thy heart also.”

Brethren, we should have no tro 
all in getting to heaven if we onl] 
wanted to get there. Of course 
way we do want to get to heavei 
is, we all want to save our souls fr 
eternal anguish and misery of he 
we know there is nothing for 
heaven or hell in the end. Bui 
afraid that many Christians, esj: 
when they have health, stiengt 
plenty of this world’s goods, have 
very little wish to give them up, ii 
to pass, even could they do so at o 
those joys which the heart of man 
conceive. No, their treasure is 
world ; all their idea of happii 
founded on the pleasures which the 
had, are having, or hope to hav< 
Their treasure is here, and, as ou 
says, their heart is here too.

I think, then, that this other 
reason and object of Lent, of w 
have just spoken, is that we m 
something to change this state of 1 
that we may get our hearts c 
world, and see our real treas 
heaven, get to know it and to 1 
and have our hearts there vr 
We ought now not merely to stoj 
while from worldly pleasures, but 
to cease loving them, and to ci 
something better. We must love a 
for something ; let us try nc 
get the right object for love.

Now, what is this that we shoul 
what is our treasure in heaven ? 
our Father who is in Heaven, and 
heaven itself. Brethren, it is i 
hard to love God as some people 
We can all try to do a little, at an 
I mean to love God, not by keepi 
commandments, but to love Him 
same way as we love those things 

lovely and attractive 
Come to Him now, this Lent 
above all else, is what it 
for ;
to hear a sermon, but to pray, to g 
to God, and to bring Him info 
hearts. Shut the world out c 
àeart, that He may come m. As 
to come to you and make His 
Wth you. Then, when He is real 
treasure, He will draw you where 
yot will not have to try to get to 1 
you will go there of your own i 
To die to the world and live to G 
is the Christian’s true life; and L 
made to give this life to our souls

National Pills act promptly u 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as i 
tive are mild and thorough.

are
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London Business University“TM. Will «T Mise.”

Uli oa IUm altar, oh, ar Lord divins.
„ Aoo.pt my gut this day, tor Jau.tt. ;
I G*s bo Jewels to adora Thins .brio.,

Nor uy world- famed morille, to mah 
Bot ta an I bring within by trembling head, 

tills will of mine—a thing that rn.rn.th
dear Lord, eana’t understand 
yield The. this, I yield mint

the grabbed farm bn would sot led a 
young woman ia Heurter willing to 
bioom. bis partner (or life. There he Is 
now, rnmowalomly boycotted by the fair 
•ex, aad lonelier than a solitary ployer in 
the Bog of Allen. He ha* the bolding, 
but not the wife • aad be is likely to 
remain in riaglo-bUmednom until he re
pents of his offense sod endeavor, to make 
reparation for it by surwndsring the 
grabbed farm.

police officers as to what should be door. 
The proeemionieta approaching ae soon 
aa they eaw the police, commenced to 
yell and gesticulate in a wild manner, 
the men shaking sticks and the women, 
with their shawls and handkerchiefs

What la Catarrh 1
Catarrh la a dangerous disease which

thousands are consciously 
sciously suffering from. II 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing cause* are a morbid stale of the 
bloc-,, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the eflete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the note is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils ana 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
eustacnian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chorda, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifies for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of

liance

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITBCAKE BLOOM. 
CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.t is a muoo-

tied on sticks, waring them wildly for the 
purpose, it is alleged, of frightening the 
horses and capeiiing the oars into the 
bog on either side of the road, which at 
this place was very steep. District 
Inspector Kelly ordered the men to form 
into line, whereupon the procession 
retreated, carrying the banner with them. 
A party of police were ordered to pro
ceed on foot in front of the vehicles to 
remove the stones. After retreating 
some distance the crowd entered a field 
where they planted the banner and in 
dulged in hooting and yelling until the 
constabulary passed. The police pro
ceeded to the house of Peter Haugbey, 
who waa owing fire years' rent, but who 
had long since eracuated the premises, 
which now consisted merely of bare 
walla. The Sub-Sheriff and his officers 
went through the form of taking posses
sion. They then returned in the direc
tion of Carrickmore, and carried out two 
evictions. Peter and Sarah Hoy, the 
titter owing three years’ rent, the rental 
being only, in each case, £3 per annum. 
Whilst the Sub-Sheriff was inside one of 
these bouses, carrying out the eviction, 
one of the assis tan ta came out and 
informed District Inspector Kelly that 
he waa being attacked by the woman of 
the bouse with a pair of tongs. That 
gentleman took considerable time to 
consider whether he should send any 
men into the bouse or not. Eventually 
two men were sent in. The Rev. J, J. 
McCartan came out of the house and 
said the Sheriff’s bailiffs were the cause 
of it alt The Sub Sheriff came out, but 
he had not received any injury. This 
ended the proceedings for the day. The 

party then started for Garrick, 
more, Mr. Smith, Mr. Roger., and his 
assistants being guarded by the police, 
the band and crowd following them with 
cries of “No rent,” “Parnell for ever.” 
When the railway station was reached, 
Major Alexander, Mr. Smith, Mr, Rogers, 
and the police officer, were booted. At 
one period of the day, matters looked 
so bad that Mr. French waa reluctantly 
compelled to read the Riot Act, As on 
the previous night, the police had to leave 
for the adjoining town.

Boeeemmen.
On February 18th, Mr. George James, 

Sub-sheriff, accompanied by two bailiffs, 
and a large body of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary, proceeded to the residence of 
Martin Carlos, of Clare, about three miles 
from Strokes town. Having arrived at 
the house of Carlos, the work of evicting 
him and nia family waa immediately pro. 
ceeded with. The household effects 
was hurled out on the road side, the 
doors securely fastened, and Carlos, his 
wife and five young children left on the 
roadside, houseless, friendless, and des
pairing. In the evening some kind- 
hearted neighbor gave them shelter for 
the night. The next day, at the usual 
weekly meeting of the Strokestown 
Board of Guardians, Carlos was an appli
cant for relief, which he received for one 
month. Carlos was the man whom 
Michael’ Cryan supplanted in the farm 
at Clare. Cryan relinquished bis claim 
to the farm on account of being boy
cotted, and he finally put Carlos into 
possession of the house and land. The 
landlord is Mr. E. E. Knox, of Bray. 
Great sympathy is tell for Carlos and his 
afflicted family.
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Dssgjms. toed hops*, aad loaning In-:>■ Kerry.
On Feb. 24, the polies accompanied the 

Sheriff in the Fines district, and pro- 
eroded to Kilcummio, for the purpose of 
carrying out some evictions on Lord Ken- 
mars’* estate. It transpired that the evic
tions was to be on the farm of Mr. David 
D. Hsaly, P. L Q., and president of the 
local branch of the National League. The 
approach to his house was blocked up 
with boulders and hidden so perfectly with 
font brush, that the Sheriff actually 
passed by them without perceiving the 
aeteption. It took a great deal of labor 
to «more the obstruction in the gap, 
and si the polies approached th 
number of girls endeavored to drive 
between their ranks some goats, tbs only 
live stock on the form. The door was 
found to be locked, and when it had been 
broken open, the furniture was placed in 
such a way inside, as to impede, to the 
greatest possible extent, the work of the 
Bailiff*. A cart and other ponderous 
fanning implements, were piled on each 
other upstairs, and it took great labor to 
remove them. All the rooms were locked, 
and the doors had to be broken, The 
eviction, which commenced about eleven, 
continued till past three o’clock, when 
the lest of the lumber vu removed. 
Healy wai evicted for £36, half a year’s 
rent to May, 1885.

It hath keen wet with lean aad dimmed
efoSBflft A. J. CADMAN. Mee’y.my grasp, UU beauty It hath

The rover aseendeth, “May Thy will be
ike It, oh Father, ere my courage fall ;
Aad merge It so ia Thine owa will, that

eta

Mew where It van- HEALTH FOR -A-IsI* 111
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Iflaaoarodroperatohonr my cries prevail
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£ So d, so pa rifled, so fair have grown, 
with Thee, to Ailed with prow BurUy the Blood, correct all Dtiordsn of the

LIVER, stomach, kidneys and bowels,
rtooraU and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the

THU
H “ Infallible remedy for Bad Up, Bad Broasti, Old Wouncti, Sores and Clcen. 
“ " fojnou* for Gout and Bherunstum. For disorder! of the Chest It has no equal

and stiff joints it acts like a Aim

_ divins, ,
I may act know or feel It a. mine own; 

■etgalBlBg hack my will, may Had It
- They inS»
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e bouse s

rows non ix bland.
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case.

*
Dublin.

Ht nomas Grattan E «monde, M. P.,
__ resigned hi. commission of lieutenant
of the South Irish Division of Artillery

/■ ».
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon A Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
-Th* MaiL

-!V . "

__ .. Manutoeturad onjy at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. lfd., 8s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s,, and 88s. each Box or Pot, may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

‘torchai ere should lock to th* Label on th* tot* and Bout. B th0 oddrwu It am 
__________________ Oxford Street London, they are tpnriont.

The first address presented to the new 
Lord Lieutenant, was one from the Dab- 
lin Chamber of Commkce. With un- 
MwAlao effrontery, the flunkeys of that 
body, who insist that as a corporation it 
has nothing to do with politics, inserted 
in the document certain proroges inimical 

RoIa and giving 
the program cf

Rapid Work,
“For two year» I was troubled with 

dyspepsia—could neither labor nor find 
relief. Less than one bottle ol B.B.B. 
relieved me—3 bottles cured me.” So 
•sys John A. Rsppell, of Farmerville. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney complaints, and all im
purities of the system.

Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont, writes: “My customers who 
have used Northrop k Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure say 
that it has done them more good than any. 
thin g they have ever used.” It has indeed 
a wonderful influence in purifying the 
blood and curing diseases of the Diges
tive Organ, the Liver, Kidneys, and all 
disorders of the system. Sold by Hark- 
ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

An Obstinate lose.
“In the spring of ’83 I was nearly dead, 

as everybody around my neighborhood 
knows. My trouble was caused by 
obstinate constipation. One bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me entirely.” 
This statement is made by Walter Stinson, 
of Gome, Ont.

Pbof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped hands, Pimples, Tan,

to Home 
oioturo of

an artificial 
the port of 

Dublin, under the provincial system. If 
throe srgumente be carefully examined, 
they will be found to prove the antipodes 
to their own contention. If Dublin has 
programed a little, it has been at the ex- 
pense of the rest ol the country. It is 
the great entrepot for British shoddy and 
foreign produce, while its export 
mainly those ovine and bovine herds, 
which the people of the country should 
themselves consume, were they living 
under a just economical system. With 
the exception of whisky and porter, the 
Irish export trade, outside this, may be 
literally said to be dead. Against this in
solent and impertinent address, a dignified 
protest wee formally made by the four 
city M.PX and the city High Sheriff, who 
are a offitno members of the Chamber. A 
document embodying the protest, and 
signed by the Lord Mayor and Messrs. 
Gray, Harrington, Morphy, aud McDon
ald, M.P.’s, was sent to Colonel Turner, the 
Lord Lieutenant's secretary. The servile 
sophists did not make very much by their 
uncalled-for intrusion into politics. 
Nothing could be more pointed than the 
rebuff which they met at the hands of 
the Lord Lieutenant He disposed of 
their fraudulent pretentious in one short 
sentence. It would not be appropriate, 
he said, that he should enter into the 
political
the address ~ but he would 
municate them to the Government The 
insolence of the Dublin clique, it should 
be stated, did not confine itself to the 
Capital. They actually sent to Cork to 
get the Chamber of Commerce there to 
endorse the anti-Home Rule resolutions, 
but the merchants of Cork politely de
clined to have anything to say in the 
matter.

Flowers for March 10c. each $6.00 per 100.
The Mouth of St. Joseph—cloth.......
The Power of Sl Joseph............ ........
Crown of St. Joseph...—....................
Devout Client of St. Joseph.............
Life of St. Joseph.................................
Glories of Sl Joseph.........................
No vena to St. Patrick..................
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Limerick.

A public meeting, lor which the people 
in the county Limerick had been some 
time preparing,*** held on Sunday, Feb. 
21, at Meanua and was in every respect 
successful as » great expression of popu
lar opinion. Its object was to protest 
against the system of rack-renting and 
eviction, as exemplified in the case of a 
couple of respectable tenant* in the dis- 
trict. They had demanded a reasonable 
reduction from their landlord, but this 
waa refused and thbir cattle were seized 
lor the rent ; but at the last moment the 
agent changed his mind and granted a 
reduction of thirty per cent. The inter
est which waa felt in the case all over 
the county was shown strikingly in the 
vast attendance at the meeting, and the 
distance* which many of the contingenta 
traversed in order to be present They 
came from Limerick City, from Kilmal- 
lock, from Askeaton, from Brurce, and 
many other places equally or more dis
tant The great event of the meeting 
was the speech of the Rev. Eugene 
Sheehy, which was couched in that strain 
of indignant eloquence which the rack- 
renters of the South know eo well and 
have such good reason to dread. Father 
R. Ambrose also delivered a capital ad
dress, full of sound advice on the course 
tenante should take to resist the 
mon enemy.

i
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Lent en Monitor.........................................
Sufferintrs of Oar Lord, by Father Thomas of Jesus
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev. B. Feeney...........".’.7.’’.'.’’]

Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards.
The Dolorous Passion of Oar Lord Jesus Christ, from the Meditations of Anne

Catherine Lmmench.............................................................................................................. M
Contemplations and Meditations on the Passion and Death, and on the Glorious

Life of Cor Lord Jesus Christ................................................ # 75
an<* D«out Meditations for every day during the hoiy season of

The Soul on Calvary meditating on the sufferings of Jesus Chrin,and finding at
the foot of the Cross consolation in her troubles......................................................

The Lenten Manuel and Companion for Passion time and Holy week D 50
Manuel of the Devotion of Reparation to the Holy Face,—cloth red edge777...0.40 

Paper edition 15 cts. nett.
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The Offices ofllolv Week, printed in full from the Roman Bretiary and Mine

with the Psalms, printed fur recitation or chanting...........................................
Officiant Hebdomadae Sanctae Secundum Missals et Breviarium red and black 
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topics introduced in com-I
com- NEW IMPORTATIONS,

NEW VELVET FINISHED 

SUITINGS,

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS.

Clare.
The Rev. Patrick Shannon, P.P., died 

on Feb. 17, at the parochial house, Coor- 
aclare, in the 62d year of bis age. De
ceased had been in delicate health lor 
the past eighteen months, and hia death 
was not unexpected. His parishioners 
always found in him a sincere friend as 
well as a devoted minister of religion, 
and they now lament his loss with the 
filial afiection his many virtues were cal
culated to elicit. Upper Feale was the 
first pastoral charge to which the de
ceased clergyman had been appointed, 
and from thence he was translated to the 
more important pariah of Kilmacduane.

Waterford.
The Very Rev. Pierce Power, P.P., V. 

G., Coadjutor Bishop-elect of Waterford 
is about to receive a well-merited testi
monial from his many friends in that 
county. The Very Rev. gentleman, much 
to the joy of the people, has reeolv ed to 
reside in his parish of Dungsrvan during 
hia Coadjutorship.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
MOITTBHAI.. F. Q,.

FAIR® SQUARE DEALING.
Believing that if a mar has dealt squarely with his fellow- 

men bis patrons are his best advertiser®. I invite a" • . 
makt; inquiry of the character of roy seeus among o *-r a 
milaori of Partners, Gardeners and Planters who have 
used them during the past thirty years. iUusiiig a 
large portion of the Re»d sold, (few seedsmen raise th<--

rmri T n" ,,,,d ,H”*'r ce«. Cat.loeae for 1886 will b»
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x»ePethick

and
McDonald,

King's County
The Rev. R. Hurley, P. P., Kilcolman, 

breathed hia last on Feb. 22d. 
the sad intelligence reached Birr uni
versal regret was freely expressed by the 
members of every class.

Westmeath.
The Bishop of Meath, the Most Rev. Dr. 

Xulty, announced on Sunday. Feb. 21, In 
hia church, at Mullingar, that he will 
shortly name a day for a general collection 
towards the Westmeath Parliamentary 
Fund, and at the same time he dwelt on 
the Importance of the constituencies re
quiting the services of representatives who 
devote their time and their talents to the 
service of the country. Westmeath was 
one of the first counties in Ireland to 
carry the principle of “pay the members” 
into practice ; and we have no doubt but 
that the men of that patriotic county will 
neither disappoint the expi 
their good Bishop, nor fall

r ^SEB^ j 
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When
Fallen from the Faith.: ;

I Of all the sad sights 1 have witnessed 
in the holy ministry in Dakota, one of 
the saddest is the meeting out here of 
Catholics, fallen away from faith, attribu. 
table, partly at least, to their having set- 
tied in locations remote from church and 
priest. They came to Dakota with some 
means, started in business, or 
bought land in some out of the way loca
tion, or in some new town. When they 
came to know their fellow citizens they 
found they were the only Catholics in 
the community, or perhaps one or two 
others as cowardly as themselves. The 
priest comes along seeking the childrenof 
the Church in this new and strange land. 
These unfortunate Catholics of whom I 
speak have retained their old time hon- 
ored and Catholic names, O'Brien and 
McCarthy, Murphy and McGinnis aud 
Kelly. Suspecting there Catholicity 
from there names, the priest calls on 
them. Sometimes he finds them what 
their names indicate, true and loyal chil. 
dren of the Church, whose Catholic 
hearts rejoice at hia advent amongst 
them and whom he has next morning 
kneeling around an improvised Alter, 
assisting at Holy Mass, but alas! More 
frequently, or at least very frequently, 
he receives a very cold reception from 
these descendants of the O'Brien’s and 
the McCarthy’s and the Murphy’s, After 
introducing himself to these unwoithy 

of a right royal race, to the question, 
“Are you a Catholic#'1 he very frequen. 
tly is answered by a hesitating “Ves” or 
“Oh: no. My father ani mother were 
Catholics!” The feeble “yes” is that of 
the incipient apostate who became such 
for having settled far away from church 
or priest, and when finding himself 
rounded exclusively by Protestants, is 
ashamed to acknowledge his faitb, or to 
profess that he is a Catholic, fearing that 
he will sell less calico or hard ware if this 
were known. There are Catholics out 
here whose ances tors were Catholics 
from the time of St. Patrick, who in 
Iowa and Illinois were co mmunicam- 
and who now are Congregationalistsor, or 
Methodists. This is almost incredible 
but it is a sterling fact. In every part 
ol the "Far West”—in every town andt 
county, we have these unworthy, rene
gade, bad Catholics. It is a serious 
thing.
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Hi First door North of City Hall, 

393 Richmond Street. sea! HALF A MILLION GARDENS î
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Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens* County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 

>r fall particulars, terms and Information, 
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Antrim.
The stem truth that Ulster is Paroell- 

ite is cutting into the densest Orange 
intelligence. The saner of the Orange 
orators no longer affect to speak for 
“Ulster.’’ It ia “North east Ulster”only 
that remains as “freedom's home or 
glory’s grave.” This is better; but it u 
still an exaggeration. South Down is 
part of “North-east Ulster,” and South 
Down is as ardently Nationalist as Tip. 
perary. “North-East-by-North Ulster” 
is the accurate compass.description of 
the present dimensions of the dwindling 
Orange reserve.
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^Our Seed Warehruscs, the largest ia 
2>cw York, : ‘
pliasco for the 
ailing of orders.

to Establishment »t 
> most extensive In 
Bales, 9X Million

Fo aro fitted tip with every ap-\ 
prompt and careful

p. a. McCarthy, 
The Stevens* County Abstract 
Agency, Lock

President,
A Real Estate 

Box 146, Morris, Minn.
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éclations of 

away from 
their own former standard when the call 
is made on them to contribute to the Par
liamentary Fund of the Irish nation.

Kilkenny.
On Feb. 20 a fatal accident occurred to 

a young man named John Murphy 
of Mi. Edward Murphy, a respectable 
farmer residing in Foolrone, near Moon- 
coin, in Co. Kilkenny, through his horse 
running away and knocking him down 
at Fortlaw, in the county Waterford, 
where he had been marketing.

Ill ü I ilH 11*1
K. B. C HAFFIN dfc CO., Kicümond, V».
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no suppository. Suflt-rere will learn of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON. 78 Nassau Sl, N. Y
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The eviction campaign commenced at 
th e railway station, Carrickmore, on Feb. 
25th, when the police force proceeded 
on twenty cars and two brakes, to the 
locality where the evictions were to take 
place, about eight miles from Garrick, 
more. The Constabulary could get no 
cars supplied in the neighborhood, 
and were compelled to employ 
conveyances from Dungannon and 
i imagh. Although starting at an early 
hour, the country people were gathering. 
The force proceeded to the house of Pat
rick McGlinn, about a mile from the 
town. On the Sub-Sheriff proceeding to 
carry out the eviction, the tenant came 
forward and paid the debt and costs, and 
was allowed one month to pay the bal
ance, The Rev. Bernard Murphy, P, P., 
with the Rev. J. J. McCartan, Donagh- 
more, accompanied the police on a car. 
A large crowd of men and women were 
assembled, and indulged in groaning the 
agent, Mr. Smith, and the police, and 
cheering for Parnell and Home Rule. 
After a delay of some time, the police 
proceeded to Creggan, about six miles 
distant. The crowd was largely augmen
ted on their way there. When about 
half-way, whilst passing through a bog, a 
crowd headed by a band, and carrying a 
huge green banner with 
inscription, was observed in the distance, 
coming from Greencastle. The authori
ties were in a dilemma as to what should 
be done, the road being narrow, and the 
crowd so Urge, that there was no room 
for the vehicles to pass, and to make 
matters worse, the road was found to be 
blockaded with large atones, which ren
dered progress impossible. Mr. French, 
R. M, held » consultation with the

I .1

P The Hierarchy of British America.
A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 

xTL colors, representing all the members 
of the British North American Episcopate, 
artistically grouped according to Provinces 
around His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Siee 
22x28 inches. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt or $1.50 by F A. Lafobkst, Berlin, 
Ont. Active agents wanted in every town.

S3 willthe skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

mCork.
An execution sale for rent which took 

piles on Feb. 22, at Mallow, was made the 
object of a novel demonstration in the 
town. Six head of cattle had been seized 
and were put up for sale in the pound. A 
procession, headed by two band», with a 
car in front bearing a while goat in a cage, 
marched through the streets to the pound, 
where, after some time, the animals were 
bought in for the tenant. They were 
then decorated with green ribbons, and 
driven back again through the town to 
the farm on which they had been seized. 
The utmost good humor prevailed 
throughout the proceedings

The Rev. John O'Leary, Administrator 
at Skibbereen, speaking at the meeting on 
Feb. 21 of the local branch of the Lea
gue, declared there was no time more 
critical than the present. Their hope 
not in Mr. Gladstone, who wasn’t bad, 
nor in Mr. Motley, who was better, but 
in the strength, unity, and determination 
of themselves.

A correspondent dwelling not a hun
dred miles from Milford, county Cork, 
tells n droll story about a grabber. The 
correspondent was evicted from his hold
ing, which the grabbers 
Having settled down on the farm he 
bethought him of getting married. But 
to get married there must be a woman in 
the cue, and in his own locality no young 
woman would look at the grabber, i iff 
he started on an expedition eighteen miles 
away in search of a willing damsel ; but his 
reputation preceded him, and he was 
plainly informed that unless he gave up

/
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Is a PUKE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contain* neither .in w «— -orammonl»!

, , „ 11 cate conetl-
TTRt?xbTttt'  ̂“M®sï«aïîy 'THlI

R. has excited envious Imitations ol 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such, 
rio addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S

tutlons with perfect eafetv. TUi « 
arising from It 
BEST VALUE

fh-A-yeh books
H1RKIESS 111 tlWe have in stock a large variety of beauti

fully • bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging in prices from 
25c. to 12.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mail, and tbe money will be 
refunded. Register letters aud address, 
THOti. COFFEY, Catholic Record office 
London.

f HUlNB
YfJ M our DRUGGISTS,

London, OntEBUT•

FRIENDCHURCH PEWS. _ , 18 GENUINE.

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
ÆSSXVatSlSz&SS5S : SSss ■17,11 ™Inl
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex- 

ressed in regard to quality of work,lownet»« 
price, and quickness of execution. Such 

has been the increase of business in this 
i we round it neceesarv some 
stablieh a branch office in 

and we are

I MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6t PER CENT.

J. BURNETT Sb CO our faith that we can cure you. dear sufferer, that we
i £^!s552i»$e6k**eéySî!î$S*coverexpenseTaylor’s Bank, London.was

PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES
----- MAY, 1886.-----WIDE OBEIT.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y Prospectus on application to

Very Rev. W. Ring,
PROVINCIAL O.M.I.,

LOURDES HOUSE, (Oblate’s Novitiate) 
Stiliorgan, Dublin, Ireland.

Il The New All-rail Route to theGold Mines
are very uncertain property, for every 
paying mine a hundred exist that do not 
pay. But if you write to Hallett & Co., 
Portland, Maine, you will receive, free, 
full particulars about their new business, 
and learn how some have made 
in a single day at it. You can live at 
home, and earn from $5 to 825 and up
wards per day. Both sexes ; all ages. 
Capital not required ; you are started free. 
Send along your address, and all will be' 
proved to you.

BNORTH WEST oeen the^increase of business 
lal line that we found it neceesa 
since to

sgow, Scotland, s 
nufacturlng Pew

B the usual
time since to esta 
Glasgow, Scotland 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

afterward seized.v

AT LOWEST RATES.
Take the C. P R. for Toronto, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and all points East.

now engaged 
Churches in11

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS850over

II Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ’

OF THE DAY.THOMAS A. PARKER,
PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON.

CATHOLIC BELIEF 
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGER80LL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. B. Northgravee....................$L25
For sale by THOS. COFFEY. Cathomc 

Rxcobd office, London.

40c

y Office—102 Richmond SL 
W. O. VAN HORNE, D. McNIOOLL,

Vlce-PrroldenL Gen. Pro. Aft.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
SUBIT EXCITEMENT l* WALES 

ABOUT A MARVELLOUS CURB.
00*®ÎS5?D Br THE ladies op the

, HEART LONDON, ONT. *
f,.anrl.v‘ned fot healtbluw -lBer-d.te-h.iïisïSf"*,1? esav■as,*

pur. .ud food wholwoms. Exu“lT.VroandI

KdB“tl0nal ‘dTM-

^ù5SârSiSBSSaS5S83K
mïïîli«e&d.Inelnl?ienl,u Muel° f°rm a pro- 
■riÂffv fe,alar®- Musical Soirees take place

the Bn-'-

New and Opportune Books.

THB SERAPHIC GUIDE.Llrieg Six Vearg "Without Seing to A Manual for the Members of the Third 
Order of 8t. Francis.Bed.

According to the recent decisions of the 
Hohr Her. ]$y a Franciscan Father, (Cunt. 
Jonn. JHaj)t.) With the Approbation of the 
Mont Kev Archbishop of Cincinnati and of 
the Klght Itev. Bishop of Covington.

Cloth, . . . . «0 cents.
75 cents.

Mb. Editor—While spending a few days

marvelous cure**^Mir * feulons story or a
The story watt that a poor sufferer who had 

not beeu able to lie down in bed for six long 
years given up to die by all the Doctors, had 
been speedily cured by tome Patent Modi 
cine. It was related with the more implicit 
confidence irom the circumstance, as was 
said, that the Vicar of Llaurystyd waa faml 
liar with the facte, and could vouch for the 
truth of the report.

Having a little curiosity to know how such 
stories grow in travelling, I took the liberty 
while at the villageofLlanrystyd to call upon 
the Vicar, the Rev T. Evans, and to enquire 
about this wonderful cure. Though a total 
stranger to him, both he and his wife roost 
graciously entertained me in a hall hour's 
conversation, principally toueblug the case 
of Mr. Pugh, in whicu they seemed to take a 
deep and sympathetic I merest, having 
oeen familiar with his sufferings, and now 
rejoiced in what seemed to them a most re
markable cure.

The Vicar remarked that he presumed his 
name had been connected wltb the report 
from his bavin* mentioned the case to Mr. 
John Thomas, a chemist of Llauon. He 
said Mr. Pugh was formerly a resident of 
their parish, but was now living in the 
parish of Llanddelnol.

He strongly vouched Mr. Wm. Pugh's char
acter as a respectable farmer and worthy of 
credit. I lefi the venerable Vicar with a 
ivener sense of the happy relation of a 

pastor and people, feeling that he was one 
who .lr.ul>r sympathised with all who are 
afflicted In mind, body, or estate.

Un my return to Aberystwlth, I was im- 
prested w.th a desire lo see Mr. Pugh, 
whose reputation stood so high. His farm 
Is called I'auoonvMawr, signifying “abovt 
the dingle," situated near the sum 
smooth round hill, overlooking a 
valley In which Is situated the lovely Ivy- 
mantled Church of Llanddelnol. I found Mr. 
Pugn, apparently about 40 years old, of 
medium height .rather slight, with a pleasant 
and Intelligent face. I told hlm I had heard 
of his great affliction and of his remarkable 
and almost miraculous relief, and that I had 
come to learn from his own lips, what there 
was of truth In the reports.

Mr. Pugh remarked that his neighbours 
had taken a kindly and sympathetic Intel est 
in his case foi many years, but of late their 
interest had been greatly awakened by a 
happy change in his condition. What you 
report as having heard abroad, said he is 
substantially true, with one exception. I 
never understood that my case was ever 
given up as hopeless by any 1‘hysiclan. I 
nave been treated by several Doctors here
abouts, as good as any In Wales but unfor
tunately no prescription of theirs ever 
brought the desired relief.

Fifteen years ago, he said, I first became 
conscious of a sour and deranged stomach 
and loss of appetite, which the Doctors told 

was Dyspepsia. What food I could hold 
in my stomach seemed to do me no good 
and was often thrown up with painful 

s. This was followed after a time 
with a hoarseness and a raw soreness of tue 
throat which the Doctors called bronchitis, 
and I was treated lor that, but with little 
success. Then came shortness of breath aud 
a sense of suffocation, especially nlguts, with 
clammy sweat, and I would have to get out 
of bed and sometimes open a door or win
dow In winter weather to fill my lungs

Roan, red edges,
The same In German at the same pr

CERTIFICATE OE MEMBERSHIP
OF THE

Third Order ot Nt. Freed..
A fine Chromo-Llthogr.ph .I/o of picture 
l:U!l Inch*», .lieof paper 17x12tnoUe. Willi 
Lngll.b or Uerraan text, e»ch, 75 cent..("IONVENT OF OUft LADY OF

THE NEW RULE
ei I be Third Order of *4. Fraaeis.

For Seculars
Paper, 5 cents per copy, per hundred, 

LIFE OF
Very Rev. Thos. N. Burke, 0. P.
By W. «I Fltapatriek, Author of "The 
Life, Times aud Correspodtnce of Bishop

Svo.^clolh. 
net, $5.00

$.1 00

Ü
UT MARTS ACADEMY, Windsor

ÉSBitilTerm»1™ ,“1the higher Lnglleh branches 5"™* <Payable per «««Ion In advance) in 
Canadian currency ■ Board and tuition In

cm* lnM1SSa,Hpal5iln*k*16l Bed and bed-
fgpu fSksk : jastrssa

SUPERIOR. ____________________ 43 lly

2 vols., Crown With Portrait,

IN PRESS.
Iiy arrangement with the Author'» publl.h- 

ers, we shall Issue, at once
THE PARNELL MOVEMENT
With a Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843,

By T. P. OTONXOK M. P.
Large Svo, 578 pages, cloth, >3.50

Sin,

famit TTRSUL1NE ACADEMY, Chat-
..y.p;,'e2^hSr-:t,ïhu!,re,.oM?ï
dtuatod on the Great Western itallwâÿ fio
™^£-bu^ÏÏthJbhe'eVS^'î:d‘,nw,lt0h0ïï;

™‘xl«rn improvement., the hot water
tto,ra.b7iisr,r,S!

ïïiatœwïîiiï
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annually In advance, S100. Music. Urawlne and Painting, form extra charges. For In* 
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

thru*

BBNZI6BR BROTHER*
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

3STBW YORK
3(1 & 38 Barclay st , 8t Louis 

201) S. Fourth st
Cincinnati : 
143 Main st.

Change ojjosn!
FRANK SMITH & CO.

A SSÜMPTION COLLEGE, Sand- 
fcM”^mm:r=maid&,„?2.braCTeer^:

(Including all ordinary expenses), Canute 
money, $150 per annum For full particu- 
dentBPP y l° R*V DsNIe O’OONKOB.Presi-in6 Beg leave to tender to the Citizens of London 

and surrounding country their sincere 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-five years. They 
now beg to say that they have sold aud 
transferred their right, title aud Interests in 
the London business to John Garvey, of 
Peterboro, consisting of stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all kinds.

All debts due to the above firm will in 
future be the property of John Garvey, and 
payable to him. All accounts against the 
above firm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. We trust 
the patronage so liberally extended to us In 
the past will be extended to Mr. Garvey, 
whom, we feel satisfied, will use all hie 
efforts to give the public every satisfaction.

___ jgrotesstawal.______
T^R- WOODIUJKF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S 

Avenue, third door east Post Offlc 
Special attention given to dis**,-mes of the8& 5 ÜÏÏVÏÏÎ afternoon!™C* h<m'8-

ng

•pKANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
Wellington Street, London?4 rti8ldence' 243i cold air.

About six years ago I became so 
I could not sleep In bed, but had t 

ud » ream
bad that

i could not sleep In bed, but had to take my 
unquiet rest, and ureamy sleep hitting in an 

rmchair. My affliction seemed to be work- 
ig downward into my bowels as well as up

wards into my lungs anu throat. In the 
violent coughing spasms which grew more 
frequent, my abdomen would expand and 
collapse and at times it would seem that I 
should suffocate. All this time I was reduced 
in strength so that I could perlorra no hard 
labour and my spirits were consequently 
much depressed.

Early In this last

R C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
781 Dundee Street we.t. Money to loan

M DONALD & DAVIS, Sübgic
If-L Dentists. Office : — Dundas Street, 

of Richmond street, London, Oi FRANK SMITH & CO.doorseasts last spring 
>dlc attack, i

I had
tack, and my family a 
alarmed, believing tti 
ot Burvi

a still more 
r family aud 

hat
ve, when a neigh- 
owledge, or had 

with 
st, some 
buttle of

severe spasmo 
neighbours became 
certainly I would n
hour, who had some knowledge, or 
heard of the medicine, sent to Aberyst 
by the driver of tbe Omnibus Post, 
seven miles distant, and fetcuvd a 
Mother Selgel's Currative Hyrop.

Tills medicine they administered to me 
according to the directions, when to their 
surprise and delight no less than my own, 
the spasm ceased, I became at ease, and my 
stomach was calmed. My bowels were moved 
as by a gentle oatna. tic, and I felt a sense of 
quiet comfort all through such as I nad not 
before realized in many years. I could walk 
round tne house and breathe comfortably 

a few hours after I had taken the 
clue. I have continued to take the 
clue dally now for something over 
months, and I can lay down and sleep 
sweetly at nights and have not since had a 
recurrence of those terrible spasms and 
sweatings. I have been so long broken d 
and reduced in my whole system that I have 
not tried to perform any very hard out-door 
labour, deeming It best to be prudent lest by 
over-exertion I may do myself injury be
fore my strength is fully restored. I ieef that 
my stomach and bowels have been and are 
being thoroughly renovated and renewed by 
the medicine In fact I feel like a new man.

I have been much congratulated by my 
neighbours, especially by the good Vicar of 
Llaurystyd, who with his sympathetic wile 
have come three r lies to shed tears of Joy on

London, January 1, 1886.ÜLECTRO PATHIC INSTITUTE
A-J 32'J Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous aud Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathio and 
Hygienic Physician._________

With reference to the above, In soliciting 
the patronage of all the old customers of 
the above firm and as many new ones as 
will favor me with their valued patronage, 
I beg to say that I will use ray best efforts to 
give satisfaction. The present stock will be 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost FUR 
CASH In order to make room for the spring 
importations of new goods.

All parties having claims against Messrs. 
FrankJHmlth & Co., on account of the above 
business, will please hand them in, and all 
parties Indebted will please call and arrange 
the same at their earliest convenience.

itteetlnos.
flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V»/ASSOCIATION—1The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

ueflt Association, will be held oa the 
4 third Thursday of every month, at the 

hour o 18 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. H> 
man, Pres., Jab. Corcorbn, Rec. Sec.

B< first
ho

?n >iy
dl

l'KISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
1 —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. Sippi, President. John Garvey

London, 1st January 1886.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
»

mm SnBlili]my recovery.
1 bade Mr. 1 

one at
remedy lor an aggravating 

Believing this remarkab 
peptic Asthma should be know 
11c, I btg to submit tb 

3 related to

e Mr. Pugh goodbye,happy that even 
least among thousands had found a 

ravatlngdlse » ,ij
Ise of Dys- 

oe anown to the pub- 
the above facts as theyE“w. •—^cTcs 'll the cloggeK avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
eft gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bill- 
usness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz- 

- ness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsv, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debilitv ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the hnppv influence

PALMS.
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.“Mr. Thomas D. Egan has spent nearly 

twelve years In perfecting the business of 
supplying palms to the reverend clergy. 
He originated the business. He has built it 
up so carefully that successful rivalry with 
him is now practically impossible ; but every 
year persons attempt to jump Into the busi
ness without precaution or preparation. 
Last year the Freeman's Journal, In the in
terest of Its reverend readers, warned them 
against the disappointment that would cer
tainly follow on their patronage of mush
room palm supplying firms. Such disap. 
pointaient did follow In many cases, and 
reverend gentlemen who had been deluded 
by au apparently lower price for palms, had 
much re «von to regret that they had not 
attended to our warning. We repeat 
warning of last year, In good season for 
1886.’’— New York Freeman's Journal, Jan, 28, 
1886.

Capital Surbcribbd 
Capital Paid Up. .. 
Reserve Fund.........

$1,000,000
200,000

60,000
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labatl 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, It. O., M 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commis 
sloners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B Leys: Benjamlo 
Crony n, Barrister; Thus Kent, Presl 
dent London Loan Company; Thos. lying, ot 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
ling wood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON. ONT

A. M. SMART, Manager.

f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size 6L

For sale by all dealers. ,
«V A f’O.. Proprietor*. Toronto

HEADQUARTERS
---- FOR-----

HUE COFFEE BRANCHES - INGKRSOLL, PETROLEa, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN

Agent8 In the United States—'The Natloua 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank o' 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amert 
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made on all accessible points 
and a general banking bunlncHH transacted.

SAVINGS Bank Department. — Deposit» 
ecelved and Interest allowed thereon.

My Palm Circnlar will he Is. 
sued, as usual, In Goosl Time 
lor Palm Sunday.

A h TER repeated trials elsewhere, we are 
-** firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffees packed by Chase A Sanborn. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate an In
creased consumption. Every ounce In 
guaranteedTHOMAS D. EGAN ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS
STRICTLY PURE,N. Y. Catholic Agency,

18 Barclay Street, New- York.
This AGENCY can supply 3-011 

with Goods in any lino as cheaply 
as the importer or the Manufac
turer.

—and—

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings
T'CRNIHHED IN THE RENT BTYI.l 
1 ami at price» low enough to brine 11 
within the reach of all.

or returnable and money refunded. Use 
these Coffees, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,
McShanc Bull Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bolls,
Chime» and Pea la for CntiRcmiS, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed. Rend for price and catalogue. 
HY. McSIlANE* 0(>., Ba 
Md,.U, H. Mention this paper.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.A STAINED GLASS WORKS.190 DUNDAR STREET.

*84 RICHMOND BT.LTIMOltE,

____R. LEWIS.
Royal Canadian Insurance Co

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mRelis of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms.Far'n*, etc. FULL» 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT Cinein.ati. O.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
flak WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

sud other bells; also, Chimes and Peals

FIRE AND MARINE,

U. BURNETT, AGENT,
Tajlor’s Bank, Richmond street.

W. HINTON
*(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER,
The only home in the city having a 

Children’ll Mourning Carriage.
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The LegenE ot the Lake.

Per, ter ewey, 'Death the graesy .lop.
Of a mountain over the eea.

▲ fair blue lake lies ever at rest,
And the sunbeams merrily 

Come down by day to shimmer and bathe 
In lie ripples clear and bright,

Where tbe peaceful stare are multiplied 
Through the peace of a summer’s night.

’Tie a strange sad tale that the boatman 
telle,

Am he rests on hie Idle oars.
A legend

n hie idle oars,
legend sweet of the lake so blue, 

To the etranger on lte ehoree.
It was many and missssa,

If hen a beautiful village nestled low 
the staunch old mountain's feet.At

But a fierce, wild spirit It was that ruled 
And dwelt on the mountain side,

And never a man had dared to probe 
The heart of lte cavern wide.
.las, for the day when they angered him 
Alae, for the people then ;

well they dreaded the wr 
Though they knew not how or when,

Full ath to come

There dawned a beautiful summer morn, 
A golden Sabbath day,

When quietly on to the little church 
The villager» took their way,

While the bells In the spire softly 
TUI their sweetnees filled the air,

And out through the lowly veetlbule 
Came the pastor’s voice In prayer.

rang

Then suddenly fell from the mountain top 
A flood of waters as blue 

As tbe summer sky ; and the sunlight shone 
On the waters, which grew and grew 

Till never a trace of tbe village lay 
’Neath a fleecy cloud above,

And only a fair «till lake at rest 
Where were once were life ana love.

And^saysthe legend.^whenever there dawns
One hears the peal of the ctfurch belle soft, 

And the murmur of those who pray,
In the village lying beneath the lake 

Of that mountain over the sea,
Where the sunbeams bathe, and the 

night
Are lying so restfully.

Mary Brine, In Harper's Weekly.

stars at

im MINUTE SERMONS
for early masses

Bj the PaiUlst Fathers.
Preaahed In their Church of St. Paul the 

Ajmstle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Ævenue, New York.

FIRST SUNDAY iN LENT.
“Lay not up to yourselves treasures on 

earth, where the rust and moth consume, 
and where thieves bieaa through and steal. 
But lay up to yourselves treasures In heaven, 
where neither tbe rust nor tbe moth doth 
consume and where thieves do not break 
through nor steal. For where thy treasure 
is, there Is tby heart also.”—Gospel of Ash 
Wednesday.

If any one of us, my brethren, should 
be asked what is the object of this holy 
season of Lent on which we are 
tering, or what is the reason why it has 
been appointed, the answer would prob
ably be, that it is in order that we may do 
penance for our sins. Penance : punish • 
ment inflicted on ourselves in satisfaction 
for those offences for which we feel we 
have so imperfectly atoned, and to obtain 
from God those graces which we so greatly 
need; this, perhaps, is the idea uppermost 
in most people’s minds when Lent comes 
round.

Well, this is no doubt a reason, and a 
good one, not only for what we have to 
do in Lent, but for a great deal more than 
we may do, not only now; but all through 
the year. Few even of Ü ose who lead 
good lives do penance enough for their 
sins, even as it is; almost all go before God 
with a large account unsettled in this mat
ter; how much worse would it be if there 
was no Lent, if the Church never insisted 
on our chastising ourselves in any way, 
and seemed to treat such chastisement as 
of no consequence ! The very notion of it 
would drop from our thoughts, as it has 
indeed long ago from the minds of those 
who have separated from the Church and 
ceased to possess the true faith.

This is, then, a good reason for Lent ; 
but there is another which we are not so 
apt to think of, and which, for this very 
reason, I would like to emphasize.

This reason is the one suggested by the 
words of the Gospel of last Wednesday, 
which you have just heard : >Lay not up 
to yourselves treasures on earth ; . , .
but lay up to yourselves treasures in 
heaven. . . . For where thy treasure 
is there is thy heart also.”

Brethren, we should have no trouble at 
all in getting to heaven if we only really 
wanted to get there. Of course in one 
way we do want to get to heaven ; that 
is, we all want to save our souls from the 
eternal anguish and misery of hell, and 
we know there is nothing for us but 
heaven or hell in the end. But I am 
afraid that many Christians, especially 
when they have health, strength and 
plenty of this world’s goods, have really 
very little wi*h to give them up, in order 
to pass, even could they do so at once, to 
those joys which the heart of man cannot 
conceive. No, their treasure is in this 
world ; all their idea of happiness is 
founded on the pleasures which they have 
had, are having, or hope to have in it. 
Their treasure is here, and, as our Lord 
says, their heart is here too.

I think, then, that this other great 
reason and object of Lent, of which I 
have just spoken, is that we may do 
something to change this state of things ; 
that we may get our hearts off this 
world, and see our real treasure in 
heaven, get to know it and to love it, 
and have our hearts there with it. 
We ought now not merely to stop for a 
while from worldly pleasures, but to try 
to cease loving them, and to care for 
something better. We must love and care 
for something ; let us try now to 
get the right object for love.

Now, what is this that we should love ; 
what is our treasure in heaven ? 
our Father who is in Heaven, and who is 
heaven itself. Brethren, it is not so 
hard to love God as some people think. 
We can all try to do a little, at any 
I mean to love God, not by keeping His 
commandments, but to love Him in the 
same way as we love those things which 

lovely and attractive 
Come to Him now, this Lent ; that 
above all else, is what it was made 
for ; come to church not only
to hear a sermon, but to pray, to get near 
to God, and to bring Him into your 
hearts. Shut the world out of your 
keart, that He may come m. Ask Him 
t» come to you and make His abode 
Hith you. Then, when He ia really your 
treasure, He will draw you where He is; 
yot will not have to try to get to heaven ; 
you will go there of your own accord. 
To die to the world and live to God, this 
ie the Christian’s true life; and Lent was 
made to give this life to our souls.

now en-
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National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, ngulate the Bowels and as a purga
tive are mild and thorough.
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Boiled Salmon.—When ealmon i« to 
be boiled whole bend the held sgiinat one 
•ide ot tbe bod, end th. tail igiinst the 
other .Ide, batoning them well in place. 
Unlike other fish, ealmon muet be put 
into boiling «sited water to preserve its 
color ; add lemon juice or vinegar to the 
water. When ealmon le to be eerved hot, 
•erve lobe ter, ehrimp, cream or HoUendaiee 
sauce with it When it ia to he eerved cold, 
pour a thick Mayonnaise «suce over it 
and gamiih the duh tastefully. The heed 
and ehouldeis or middle cut may be 
boiled when a whole fieh ie not desired, or 
if very little ie needed boil a «lice two 
inchea thick cut from the middle of the 
fish. It will take about twenty minutes 
to «ok.

Halibut makea a very nice chow
der. Procure a thick «lice, remove the 
•kin and cut it in equaree about two inchea 
acroee. Two pouuda will be suHieient 
for a family of four or five. Slice aix 
medium sized potatoea ; put a heaping 
•tableeponnful of butter into a etew pan, 
put in the potatoes, add cold water to 
coyer them, salt it well, and rover cloeely. 
Boil fifteen minute», la, in the fieh and 
cover with «plit crack ere. Boil gently 
fifteen minutee. Heat a pint of milk 
boiliog hot and pour in ; mix a heaping 
tableepoonful of Hour emooth with a little 
cold milk, and pour in around the eidee ; 
lift the etew pan or kettle and «hake it 
well, to mix the thickening, it ie better 
than to «tir it. Return to the fire, let it 
boil up once and pour into a warm tureen. 
We make any fieh chowder in thie way, 
never ueiog pork, and I never taeted nicer 
chowders.

To Cook Canned Lobstehs.—Spread 
the meat on a platter aud pick out the 
coral; rub the coral smooth and mix with 
it the gratted yoke» of three hard boiled 
eggs; mince the lobster meat fine; make a 
batter of milk and flour and one or two 
eggs, beat all the lumps out of the flour, 
ana add the lobsters and coral to this. 
You need flour enough to make a batter 
stiff enough to hold the meat in shape, so 
that you can form it in round cakes and 
fry. Use either salad oil or clarified but 
ter; the butter is less expensive, and an
swers just as well.

Tomatoe Soup Without Meat —Ma
terials.—One large can or twelve fresh 
tomatoes, one quart of boiling water, two 
small onions, a small carrot, half a small 
turnip, two or three sprigs of parsley or 
a stalk of celery, all cut fine and boiled 
one hour. As the water boils away add 
more, so that the quantity may remain 
the same. Season with one even table
spoonful each of salt and sugar and half 
a teaspoonful of pepper. Cream a table- 
spoonful of butter with two heaping 
of flour, and add hut soup until it will 
pour easily. Pour into the soup; boil all 
together for five minutes, then strain into 
the tureen through a sieve, and 
with toasted crackers.

Cheese Fritters__Put about a pint of
water into a saucepan with a piece of but 
ter the size of an egg, the least bit of cay
enne and plenty of black pepper. When 
the water boils throw gradually 
sufficient flour to form a thick paste ; then 
take it off the fire and work into it about 
one quarter of a pound of ground cheese, 
and then the yolks of three or four eggs 
and the whites of two beaten up to a 
froth. Let the paste rest for a couple of 
hours, and proceed to fry by dropping 
pieces of it the size of a walnut into plenty 
of hot lard. Serve sprinkled with very 
fine salt.

ones

serve

into it

Sardine Toast.—Divide some sardines 
lengthwise, removing skin, bones and 
tails ; add a little oil from the tin and put 
into the oven between two plates, letting 
them get quite hot. Take some thin 
stripes of bread, the exact length of the 
sardines, fry them in butter, put half a 
sardine on each slice, sprinkle on eayenne 
pepper and Balt and a squeeze of lemon 
juice, and serve very hot.

Stuffed Potatoes___Bake some large
potatoes in their skine ; when quite done 
scoop out the insides, and mash them well 
with a little butter or milk ; mix 
finely-minced beef or mutton with the 
mashed potatoes, adding pepper and salt 
to taste ; refill the empty skins with the 
mixture, and place them in the oven again 
till thoroughly hot, adding a entail lump 
of butter on the top of each to prevent 
their becoming too dry. Serve up in a 
cloth. This is always a favorite d'sn with 
children.

some

Honferd'i Aeid Phosphate
Unhuualed.

Dr. R. M. Alexander, Fannettsburg, 
Pa., says : “I think Horsford’s Arid Phos- 
phate ia not equaled in any other prepara
tion of phosphorus.”

It ia worse than madness to neglect a 
cough or cold, which is easily subdued if 
taken in time but becomes, when left to 
itself, the fore-runner of consumption and 
premature death. Inflammation, when it 
attacks the delicate tissue of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, travels with nerilous 
rapidity ; then do not delay, get a bottle 
of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that grasps this formidable foe 
of the human body, aud drives it from the 
system. This medicine promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, subdues the 
cough, heals the diseased paits, and exerts 

ost wonderful influence in curing 
sumption, and other diseases of the throat 
and lungs. If parents wish to save the 
lives of their children, and themselves 
from much anxiety, trouble and expense, 
let them procure a bottle of Hicldcs Anti- 
Consumptive Syrvp, and whenever a child 
has taken cold, has a cough or hoarseness, 
give the syrup according to directions.

An Old Time Favorite.
There is no other remedy that has stood 

the test of time so long as has Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lame back, pains in the chest, colds, croup, 
sore throat, deafness, and most painful 
affections.

a m con-

a stomach harassed by Dyspepsia is 
caused by using Nothrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, or great blood pur
ifier, a medicine specially adapted to re
new healthful activity in that organ and 
in those which most closely co-operate 
with it, the bowels and tbe liver. Easy 
digestion, an increase of appetite and a 
free eecretion of bile, mark the radioal 
change which it produces. Sold by 
HarkncM A Oo., Druggists, Dendaa St.
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DOMINION
BAVINOB AND IITVMHTMMMT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Méchantes and others WlahtBg 
to borrow Money upon the tteourlty of 
Beal Kata la

Having » large amount of money on hand 
wa have deol*d, " for a .hurt period,” to 
moke loon, sin very low rote, according lo 
the wearily ottered, principal payable atthe 
end of terme with privilege to borrower lo 
pay back » portion of the principal, with 
Biiv Instalment of Interest, It heeo desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will son-
“ly SV, tetui to U bT eppl7‘Be

F. B. LEYS,
Man eon

OFFICE—Opposite Oily Hall, Richmond BL 
London Ont.

I

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plo&Riint to tiiko. Cont&in their owb 
Fj*K*“-* IS S WJ», en re, *iid —

of worm« In Child.«.n or AdullA

SOUTHCQTT - PATTEN
Meroliant

T allors.

Are not excelled by any In the trade tor

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

361 RICHMOND STHEET.
H. J. Southojtt. C. H. 1’atton.

LMOOI (MIDI) POSTIL GUIDE.
MAILS AS UNDER.

Q. W. It. Going Musi—Main Lino.
Hallway P. O. Malls for all Places Hast of 

London aud Raslcrn Htates, close 500 am. 
1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 80 pm 

New Vork, etc. (Thro Bags), close I 2 ) pm, 
12 IK) pm; due for delivery 8 OO am, 6 30 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 6 00 am, l 31 pm; 
due for delivery 8 im> am, 1 30 pm, 6 30 pm 

U T. R East of Toronto, Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec, Hallway P. O., close 3 50 pm. 
12 00 pin; due for delivery 8 00 am,5 00 pm 

Montreal. Kingston. Ottawa, closes 50 pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 oo am, ft oo pm 

for Toronto, close 5 00 am, 1100 am, 3 50 
pm, V200 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 11 30

For Hamilton, 6 00 am, 1100 am, 120 pm, 
3 60 pm, 12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am! 
1 30 pm, 6 .‘10 pm

For Uuelp", closed 30am, 1 00 pm, 3 60pm: 
due for delivery, 8 00 am. 6 OOura

G. W. R. Going Went—Main Line.
Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe, close 6 00 

am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 oo am 
Hallway P. O. Malls for all places West of 

London, close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 12m 
Krle and Huron, close 10 15 am; due for 

delivery 2 45 pm
Thro Bags—Detroit, Western State*, close 

6 00am, 10 15am, 120 pm, 6 00 pm; due tor 
delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 

Thro Hag—Winnipeg,close500am,5 00pm; 
due for delivery Kara 

I’hro Bag—Chatham,cln 
1 20 pm, 5 00 pin; duo for 

5 00 pm
Blenheim, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 

8(0 am, 1 OOpni.
Mt. Brydges, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm: due for 

delivery 6 30 pm
Newbury, close 5 00 am, 120 pm; due tor 

delivery 12m 
Windsor, close 6 00 am, 10 15 am, 120 pm. 

5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 6 00

se 6 oo am,lo 16 am. 
delivery 8 00 am,

Barnia Branch— G. W R-
Thro Bag—Harnla. close 5 00 am, 120 pm. 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 46 pm 
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Wattord A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 800 
am,2 45 pm

Hallway P. O. Malls for all place* Weet; 
close l 20 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

HLrathroy. close 7 00 am, I 20 pm; due tor 
delivery 8 M) am, 12 00 am, 2 45 pin 
Canada 8. R-, L A P. 8 , A &. Clair Br. 

Mailn.
Gian worth, close 6 oo am; due for delivery 

2 45 pm
Wilton Grove, close 6 00 am; 

ery 2 4b imi
Loop Line Hallway, close 8 00 am; due for 

delivery 2 4ft pm
(’anada Houthern Kant of Ht. Thomas, aad 

Pi. Bruce and Orwell, close « 00 am; due for 
delivery 3 46 pm

(\ylmer, close fl 00 «m, 1 20 pm; due tor de
livery < is am, /4f pm 

U.B.R. West of Ht. Thomas. Fssex Centre. 
Rldgetown and Amhcrstburg, close 8 00 am 
2 00 pm, 6 Utipm; du*- for de Ivory 2 u pm 

Ht. Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Mails— 
Courtwrlght Vo HL Thomas, Ac., close 200 
pm; duo for delivery i « pm 

Ht. Thomas, close 6 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 
delivery * am, 2 4fi pm, o »< pm 

Port h tan ley, close o uu am,2 00 pm; due tor 
delivery 2 4i pm, u * pm 

Port Dover A L. H. Malls, close 5 00 am: 
due for delivery 8 On am 

London, Huion A Bruce—All places along 
line, and Heafort-h. Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close? 00 am; due for delivery 11 30*in630 pm 

* usa Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery 
61 u pm

London, Huron A Bruce,only to Centralis, 
(’redlion, Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, < Union, 
Blyth,Wlugham,Lucknow and Kincardine, 
Close 4 (H> pm; due for delivery 1130 am 6 30pm 

W., O. A B., close i oo am, l 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 ■» am, ■> 10 pm. 8 * pm

W (4. A B. Houth Ex tens) »u , < lose 5 00 am, 
4 00 pm; duo for delivery t> no pm 

H L. H West of Htratfore, oi< 
due for delivery 5 

is. T. K. vV est of 
due for dellv 

U. T. It. between Hi rat,ford aud Toronto, 
close 1 V0 pm; due fur delivery - m* pm 

Georgian Buy and Luke V i I-ivision, 
closd6do am; div for delivery 1 m pm 

Ht. Mary’s and Ht rat lord, close 6 $u H 
pm, 5 10 pm; due for delivery 
1 00 pm, 5 00 pm

Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell, close 
00 pm; due for delivery I oo pm, 5 00

due for dellv-

iKo 0 30 am;
Htratford, close 6 3i am;

cry in. mn

1 00Hill, 
8 UU

6 30 am, 6

Thorndale, (dally) Ht Ives, (’berry 
)ve, Plover Mills (Tuesday ami Friday), 
ho I 00 pm; due lor delivery 5 to pm 

Thro Bags—me Grove aml HcHiorth, close 
5 (K) pm; due for delivery 1 no pm 

Thro Bag—Paikhlll, close 6 3U 
delivery 1 00 pin

Bel to
Gr<

i am; due for

The Malls for Sandwich Islands will leave 
Ha. Francisco on the 1st, lull and I6ih.

The Malls for China and Japan leave Han 
Francisco on the 4th, 16th and -8th. Letters 

ould he posted ten days previously. 
BRITINU M A ILK—Monday and Thursday, 

Via New York, I p.m.; Wednesday, I'vi H<is- 
fax, l p.m.; Wednesday, Hupplementary, 3:50 
p.m Registered Letters are not forwarded 
by Hupplementary Mall.

Money Orders Issued and paid on aud from 
any Money oruei unite «u tut liohaiuiuu oi 
Canada, Great Britain aud Ireland, British 
India. Newfoundland and Unit vu diates, 
I be German Empire, Italy. Hwltzer'and, 
Austria,Hungary,Houinanla,Jamaica ( West 
Judies', Victoria [Australia), New Houth 
Wales [Australia), Tasmania, Belgium New 
Zealand am Bar Undoes, Norway and a weden, 
Denmark,Including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Poet Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Poet Office Rav
ins* Bank. Pass Books, and every informa
tion, to be had on application.

H. J. u. DAW HON, 
Postmaster.Lt-nden. Dee., 1186.

m.

HAgYAROs
YELLOW OIL
CURES-.'-RHÈU MATISM
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umunn or coiiwlihcb. bet mleeiw end ifflietiom were nailed to

the croee. foi this «he knew fall well ie the 
key which opens the leered portals of 
heaven end lets the dew of misery down 
in gentle showers upon the repentent 
sinner. Faith wee the beacon light that 
guided her footsteps. Hope was the angel 
toiea that whispered to net of a eemug 
rest, and charity was her mantle.

As Mrs. McElry lived so did she die. _ 
good and ferrent Catholic. Her death 
cast a shadow of gloom over the whole 
community, and the large concourse of 
people that followed her mortal remains 
to the grave testified to her popularity 
and the virtues that adorned her beauti
ful soul May she rest in peace. A. M.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE,during the fifteen jure, and gave many 
instances of the association's labors not 
only in St. John, but throughout the dio
cese, in furtherance of total abstinence.

The vice chair gave Ireland, which 
called forth a brilliant speech from John 
L. Carleton, Esq., in which he traced the 
onward march of the Irish people, and 
emphasized the prominence they nave won 
in every part of the world. Mr. Patrick 
McCarthy also responded to this toast in a 
happy strain, concluding with singing tied 
Save Ireland.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
New Brunswick, was responded to bv Mr. 
John Boden, who spoke of the benefits of 
the union and the good work it had done.

Sister Societies was responded to by 
Patrick Qleeson, Eq. J. P , the president 
of St. Malachi’a T. A. R. Society, James 
H. McHugh, of St Aloysius Association, 
and Patrick Tole, of St. Rose, Pairville.

The Total Abstinence Movement was 
responded to by Messrs. Thomas Kick- 
ham snd Hugh Doherty in excellent ad
dress, s.

The Ladies were cared for by Messrs. 
R. J. Walsh and F. J. Sweeny, both of 
whom delivered happy speeches.

The Press was responded'to by 
pressntatives present

Mr. Qleeson proposed the chair snd 
vice chair, to which Messrs. O'Regan and 
McSorley appropriately replied.

Our Next Merry Meeting was proposed 
by Mr. Robert Coleman, and was followed 
by the singing of Auld Lmg Syne, and 
the company separated, all wishing the 
Father Mathew Association many yean 
of prosperity.

The proceedings of the evening were 
greatly enlivened by songs from Jas. 
Stanton, Joseph Stanton, Jeremiah 
O’Regan, Thomas M. Waiated, John 
Toomey, F. J. Sweeny, F. X. McHale, 
Win. Hatpin, John McUonsgle, P. Hen- 
nesey and M. Cngswell.

LEC1URE BT MR. 1. O’BRIEN.
Mr. Timothy O'Brien delivered a very 

excellent lecture on Archbishop McIIale 
in St. Patrick's Hall, Carleton, Sunday 
evening, March 7tb, before a large audi
ence. The lecture was an interesting re 
tume of the life and labors of perhaps the 
greatest Roman Catholic Irish bishop since 
the days of St. Lawrence O’Toole and 
abounded in brilliant passages. The 
groupings which the lecturer exhibited of 
the illustrious Irishmen that clustered 
round the parliament in College Green 
before the act of union, were very nicely 
presented, and the efforts of Archbishop 
McHale to revive an interest in and to 
restore the old Gaelic language to its 
former place among the tongues of Eur
ope, were interestingly described. His 
generous nature and manly sympathy, 
which in its breadth encircled all classes 
and creeds ; his sterling qualities of heart; 
his learning and his patriotism formed 
the theme of the pet oration of Mr. 
O'Brien's lecture, which was heartily ap
plauded throughout.—St. John. N. B, 
Telegraph.

Tne St. John Sun says, “Mr. O’Brien 
spoke in a clear, distinct voice ; and his 
first appearance on the platform was a 
decided success.” The lecturer is the 
agent for the Record at St. John, N, B., 
and has our heartiest congratulations.

THEoomtjkded no* rim page. 
we should love him with a love which 
a« words esn express, end which Hess 
superior to ell manner of eecnHce. Yes, 
and this love is so strong, that could we 
at this moment discover In our hearts a 
steals fibre that does not vibrate for 
the lawful successor of the prince of the 
apostles, we would tear it out, root it out 
Studs instant from our heart. In the 
Meld there are two spots which we 
should cherish; the home of our fore- 
Ifithers snd the home of the Sovereign 
Pontiff. Oh Erin, oh Rome, live forever, 
yelgn for ever in our minds end over our 
hearts. Oh Erin never shall we forget 
thee * * * Never, my brethren, 
ahaU we forget Ireland's graen-olad bille 
and her lovely valleys, her enchanting 
yalea, at the eeme time her all beautiful 
rivers and pletureiqne lakes; end always 
dur to our heart* shall be the clay of 
her eolL Rome. Christ’s Eternal City, 
we lay at thv feet all the chivalry of 
Brinh sons, all the talents and tender 
ness of her sons snd daughters; all that 
wo oak is, to claim thee aa oar own, and 
to olldw us to ev jojr while we live the 
privileged grace of belonging to thee; 
and at the same time if in our heart 
there be an earnest desire, it is, Oh 
Borne of Jesus Christ, it is that this 
privileged grace of being thy children 
we may profit by, and persevere in, until 
it Is crowned with the inf fiable bliss of 
an eternity with God. which alone thou 
oan’at promise us, and which alone thou 
ean’st enable us to obtain. A blessing I 
wish you all* in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. 
▲men, ______ _

<ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE

At s meeting of the St Patrick's Ben. 
erolent Society, held in their hall on 
Monday, March 15th, the following reso
lutions were unanimously adopted;

Whereas, It ha* pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite wisdom, to remove by the 
hand of death the beloved sister of our 
worthy Brother, Rev. Jas. Walsh.

Resolved, That this Society extend to 
him our sincere and heartfelt 
en ce in hie sad Affliction, and while hum
bly bowing to Him who is the author of 
our being and who has in His unerring 
wisdom transferred her labours from 
terrestrial to celestial fields, making his 
loss her eternal gain, we humble mor
tals cannot penetrate the mysterious 
clouds of eternity, but must wait in faith 
and view those gloria» from afar until 
the call is given, "Come up higher."

Such high expectations are sufficient 
to support us under all present discour
agement* and to give comfort in the 
hour of death.

We earnestly commend the t fflicted to 
God who nerer chastens but in wisdom 
and He alone can heal the wound He 
make».

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
printed in the Catholic Record and en
grossed on our minutes snd a copy 
thereof sent our Bro. Rev. Jas. Walsh.

Char. McCabbon, Pres.
Johx Dwyer, Rec. Sec.
Frank O’Neil, Fin. Sec.

REV. DR. BUBS* OH THE CANADIAN OFPOBI. 
TION TO IRISH SBLF-aOVEBNMINT.

The first annual bat quit of the Toronto 
bransh of the Irish National League of 
America was held last evening at the 
Albion Hotel. About 150 sat down to a 
sumptuous repast, the chair being occu
pied by Mr, C. L. Mahoney, President, 
and the vice-chair by Mr. J. A Mulligan, 
Secretary. Among those present on the 
right and left of the President were Rev. 
Fathers Hand snd Egan, of Toronto; 
Rev. Father McBride, of Penetanguishene ; 
Hon. John U’Donohoe and Hon. T. W. 
Anglin.

The eloth having been removed, the 
President proposed the toast of “The 
Queen," which was loyally drunk, fol
lowed by the tinging of a verte of “Qod 
Save the Queen. The next tout wu 
that of “The Governor and Lieutenant- 
Governor,” the company tinging 
They Are Jolly Good Fallows.”

Mr. J. A. Mulligan, Secretary, then 
read letter» of apology from Attorney 
General Mowat, Hon. C. F. Fraser, Mr, 
W. R. Meredith, Archbishop Lynch and 
several others.

He also read a letter from Rev. Dr, 
Burns, of Hamilton, expressing his sym
pathy with the League and commenting 
somewhat severely on some of the ex
pressions at the “ Loyalist ” meeting 
last week. Its general tenor may be 
judged by the following passage : “I am 
sure that Dr. Potts and Dr. Wild regret 
the angry passions aroused by their 
utterances. If they do not I am sorry 
fur them. ” The letter was greeted with 
loud applause,—Toronto News, March 17.

2> COMPANY.

Working Capital, 83,200,000
VOLUME 8.condol-

STRAIGHT IMIS OH MORTGAGES,K NICHOLAS WILSON &C
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MEDIUM WOOLLEIN 
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enejr la lean en 
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Security, la earns el f 1,000 
and ever, and up to half the 
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payable yearly.

amenât ofCorrespondence or the Catholic Racoan.
FROM B'f. JOHN, N. B.

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF FATHER 
MATH1W ASSOCIATION.

Fsther Mathew Association celebrated 
its fifteenth anniversary, March 9th, by a 
dinner in St. Malachi'e hall, which was 
appropriately decorated for the occaaioa. 
Pictures of the late Archbishop Connolly, 
Bishop Sweeny, Vicar General Connolly, 
Ber. J. F. X. Michaud and others graced 
the walls, while on the stage was a picture 
of the late Mr. John O'Brien, with the 
figure» 1671 underneath, and opposite a 
picture of the present president,Mr. Jere
miah O'Regan, with the figures 1886 
underneath. In the gallery were the 
transparencies used at the ailver jubilee 
celebration—Father Mathew administer
ing the pledge, and a life size portrait of 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Sweeny, both of which 
showed to beautiful effect. The windows 
were draped with curtains and altogether 
St, Malachi’e hall presented an appear 
an ce very creditable to the decorating com
mittee.

About eight o’clock fully one hundred 
and fifty ptrions eat down to an excellent 
dinner, prepared by Wm. Conway of the 
Windermere hotel, Portland. 
O'Regan, president of the association, 
occupied the chair, supported on his right 
by His Lordship Bishop Sweeny and on 
his left by Very liev. Vicar General Con
nolly, Patrick Gleeson, E?q , president of 
St. Mslachi’s society, being seated to His 
Lordship’s right and R. O’Brien, E-q., to 
the left of the Vicar General. George 
McSorley, E=q, vice-president of the 
association, occupied the vice chair, with 
Rev. Wm. Dollard to his right and Rev. 
F. E. Carney to the left. The invited 
guests included only temperance 
wire the presidents of the different Cath
olic total abstinence societies and repre
sentatives of the Glolc, Telegraph and Sun 
After grace by His Lordship Bishop 
Sweeny, the menu was discussed.

After full justice had been done the 
eatables, the chairman called the gather
ing to order and give the first toast—The 
Queen. In proposing the Lieut. Gov
ernor of New Brunswick, t*>-) vice chair- 
said Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Solicitor-Gen
eral, had been called on to answer the 
toast, but a telegram just received con
veyed that gentleman’s regrets, he being 
detained in Fredericton by legislative 
duties. The history of the present lieuten
ant-governor was well known, both as a 
public and private citizen.

The Bishop and Clergy of St. John, 
from the chair was received with ringing 
cheers. His Lordship in replying, said he 
did not make a habit of going out to 
public dinners and gatherings, and 
it not for the great regard he had for the 
officers and members of the Father Mathew 
Association he would not be present. He 
looked upon the association as one of the 
most useful in our midst, and was proud 
to see so many familiar faces assembled 
together under the banner of Father 
Mathew. It was a matter of the greatest 
importance that young men should be 
trained in the principles of temperance 
and self denial. It was a pleasure to be 
present and give encouragement to the 
members in their labor of temperance 
and morality, for temperance is one of 
the virtues which should be preached 
every day. Temperance societies such as 
the Catholic church has attached to it will 
always succeed. It is proper that laws 
should be made to regulate the liquor 
traffic, although it is not the use of a thing 
that makes the sin, but the abuse. In 
concluding the Rt. Rav. Bishop expressed 
his pleasure at learning that the member
ship bad largely increased of lste, and he 
hoped it would be still further augmented 
and go cn doing good until every young 
man in the congregation was numbered In 
its ranks. (Loud applause )

Verf Rev, Thornes Connolly, V. G , 
who received a hearty greeting, said he 
felt quite at home and was much gratified 
that be had been so kindly remembered 
by the association of which he was once 
the spiritual director. The heart of the 
Catholic priest is in his work, but his 
efforts would not succeed if they were not 
seconded by the people. In nothing 
there be success, however, without God’s 
assistance. He was pleased to see so many 
young men present aud he would ask the 
president and officers of the association to 
look well after the boys and see that they 
were trained up to the true principle of 
total abstinence, so when they arrive at an 
advanced age they would be" found good 
sound temperance men. The grace of God 

y to keep the pled g 
me,” says Christ, “you can do nothing.” 
Therefore remembt r when resolutions are 
made, prayer is needed to keep them.

Rev. Wm. Dollard, spiritual director of 
the association, said as such it was a source 
of congratulation to him to see the associ
ation in such a 11 mrishing condition. At 
the conclusion of Father Dollard's remarks 
his Lordship the bishop and the Vicar Gen
eral withdrew amid three cheers for each.

The vice ehsir gave Father Matlew, 
which called forth an eloquent spetch 
from Mr. James Barry, in which he traced 
the great temperance work accomplished 
In Ireland by Father Mathew in his day.

Canada from the chair was responded 
to by M. E. Agar, who spoke in glowing 
terms of the greatness Canada is securing 
before the world.

The Day We Celebrate, 
chair, called forth capital speeches from 
Messrs. John Allen, J. .1. Ryan and R. 
O’Brien. Out of the twenty-seven who 
took the pledge on March 9th, 1871, at 
the hands of Very Rev. Thos. Connolly, 
only three remain—John Allen, Jeremiah 
J. Ryan and Richard O'Brien. Some have 
left the city, while others have died, 
among the latter being the founder of the 
association Mr. John O'Brien. The speak- 
era briefly traced the association's progress

“For

WILLIAM F. BULLEN ii INBPEOTIOli INVITEthe re- MANAGER.
Corner Dundee Street 4 Market Lane. ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN (JUEB.
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» The Iriahmen of the Ancient Cep 
are amongst the foremost, if not the v 
foremost, in the Dominion of Canada 
respect of sincere, earnest and practi 
devotion to Ireland. Their celebratii 
of old Erin’s national anniversary yielt 
none on the continent in eclat and 
thusiaem. This year their comme me 
tion of the day formed no exception 
the rule. Solemn High Mass, coram p 
tijict, was as usual celebrated in 
Patrick’s church, In the Weekly Bui 
we read :

The sacred edifice was crowded 
ovei flowing with an immense audien 
all the standing room being occupit 
Amongst the distinguished persona, 
who occupied seats in the sanctui 
were His Eminence the Cardinal Ar 
bishop, Mgr. Taschereau, attended 
the Very Reverend Messrs, I-egs 
V. 0-, and Suzor, V. G., of Nicolet. ] 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, att 
ded by Capta. Shephard and Game 
A, D. Cs., Hon. Dr. Ross, Premier, a 
Hon. Jean Blanchet, Provincial Sec 
tary,T. II. Mahony, Esq, President 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent Socie 
T. S. Hethrington, Esq , 2nd Vice-l’ri 
dent of the St. Patrick’s Society,—t 
latter representing M. Miller, Es 
President, who was unavoidably prevc 
ted from being present, attended div 
service at St. Patrick’s church upon in 
tation of F. Carbray, Esq., M.P.P., Fit 
dent of the Irish National AseociatU 

A large number of the clergy a 
occupied «eats in the sanctuary.

The interior of the church was han 
somely decorated for the occasion, a 
the altar waa a perfect blaze of light.

Solemn Grand Mas* was celebrated 
Rev, Dr. O’Ryan, of Laval Universi 
with the Rev. Messrs. Boudard and Pi 
a dis as deacon and sub-deacon reaps 
ively.

The musical portion of the service, 
exceptionally fine, and executed w: 
rare and artistic skill.

Manufacturer of Stamped 
Burlap Beware i r Issfrl
for Circular.

K. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.
SendTHE STRATFORD BAZAAR.

:r.fThe following correspondence, which 
appears in the Stratford journals, explainsO. M. B. -A— KfiABC

PIANOFORTES__ !
/ Matrimonial.New branches requiring seals, emblems, 

or C. M. B. A. pins, on be supplied by 
Bro.T.P. Tensey,604Creig St., Montreal, 
at short notice.

The next convention of the Grand 
Council of Canada of the C. M. B. A. will 
be held at Stratfoid, Ont., in the secoid 
week In August, 1886.

M. J. Hanavan, E.q , M. D , Stratford, 
Out, is Supervising Medical Examiner of 
the C. M. B. A. in Canada. Branch 
medical examiners should send all medi
cal certificates direct to Dr. Hanavan, not 
to the Grand Recorder.

Members of some of our Canadian 
Branches seem to be under the impression 
that the Bentficiary certificates are made 
out by the Grand Recorder. Such is not the 
ease; those certificates are entirely under 
the control of the Supreme Recorder, and 
any delay occurring after applications lot 
•aid certificates are duly received, it trace
able to said cfficisl's cffice. Members 
will kindly be a little patient in regard to 
this matter. Both Supreme and Grand 
Recorders have a vast amount of C. M. 
B. A. work, of which the majority of our 
members know very little. Our association 
is increasing very tepidly, ltd of course 
work necessarily inci eases on said tfficiale. 
As regards the Recorder of Canada Grand 
Council, no one could be more attentive 
and prompt In hi. C. M. B. A. duties. He 
does his woik satisfactorily and well. 
We have been informed 
Supreme Recorder’s duties are ao onerous 
that he has had occasion to procure an 
assistant.

A DISAVOWAL.
To the Editor of the Stratford Timet :

Sir,—Yesterday 1 was shown a ticket 
for a Lottery or ‘ Grand Prize Drawing 
for the Building Fund of Loretto Con. 
vent, Stratford,’’ and it ia stated that the 
drawing is to take place under the 
“superintendence of the Mayor of the 
City of Stratford.”

I wish, sir, through your columns to 
disavow all connection with the pro
posed scheme. The use of my name 
is altogether unauthorised and I have no 
intention of taking any part in the super
intendence or management of the draw- 

Yours, &c.,
C. J. Macgregor, 

Mayor.

w
Quite an interesting event occurred in 

town on Monday morning last. Many 
friends gathered at the R.msn Catholic 
Church to witness the marriage of one of 
our young ladies, Miss Msggie Hunt, to 
Mr. John McNulty, of Lindsay. After 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father McDunogh, many friends accorn- 
panitd the happy couple to the bride's 
parents, North Frtdericksburgh, where a 
sumptuous dinner was prepared. The 
wedding, although a quiet one, had all 
the pleasant adhérences that make such 
occisions life-long remembrances. The 
bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Jennie Hunt, and the groom by Mr. W. 
J. Hunt. The bride is well known in 
Napanee, and Is a favorite with all for her 
good qualities and her amiability. She 
was the recipient of many valuable pre
sents in gold, silver and china, among 
them a beautiful gold Watch and chain by 
the groom, and a sum of money from her 
brother in Detroit. The groom also re. 
ceived a cheque from J. T. Grant & Co. 
The happy couple left on the evening 
train, and with them went the best wishes 
aud several showers ..f rice from 
friends.—Napanee Bmv c March 13

1
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Toncti.WorlmsliiD anl BnraEty,
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y*

!
Mr.
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OENERAL

PILGRIMAGE
ing. TO LOURDES,?

MA.'X", 1880.

Under the Special Sanction and 
Meaning of Onr

HOLY FATHER LEO XIII.
AND OF MANY BISHOP.3.

men andStratford, March 16, 1886.

To the Editor of the Ad serti ter :
Dear Sir.—In to-day’s Timee and 

Herald appears a letter signed “C. J. 
Macgregor, Mayor,” disavowing aa “ 
authorized” the use of “his name” on a 
prized rawing ticket issued “in aid of 
Loretto Convent Building Fund.”

Please allow me, through your columns, 
to inform Mr. Macgregor that “his name” 
is not on the tickets in question. The 
drawing waa duly authorized by the 
Mayor of Stratford, according to the 
lews of our country, and the tickets were 
printed before it was dreamed that Mr.

: i
un-

C0MPESD1UM OF PROSPECTIF.

I. —Motives aud Object ok the Pilgrim
ages.—!, To worship God 2. To make 
reparation for tin. 3. To honor the Blessed 
Virgin. 4. To pray for the Intention* of 
Our Holy Father,! he welfare of tne church, 
the wants of nations, the particular Inten
tion* of all Individual* taking Interest lu 
the Pilgrimage.

II. —Organization.—It le 
elude two classes of perso 
who will visit Lourdta. 2,

III. —Regulations regarding Pilgrims— 
1. Each Individual or party will make all 
personal travelling arranger 
from Lourdes. 2. All will assemble at 
Lourdes, May 28th, and take part in «pedal 
devotions till tne 31st.

many

LOCAL NOTICES.
list the proposed to ln- 

u*. 1. Pilgrims 
. Associates.

New stock of Spring Dry floods 
Jnat opened out ttJ.J. GIBBONS. 
Ores* Material , Cottons, Em
broideries. House Furnishing?, 
etc., at the very I .west prices.

Fnr the beat photos made In the city ?a 
to Ed* Bros., 880 Dundee street. < li 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Finn Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas et., London.

C. J. Macgregor would occupy that posi
tion. The froth of Mr. Macgregor’* in
dignation might therefore have been 
kept bottled.

I doubt whether the moet diligent 
antiquarian searching for fossils would 
find another citizen in our “Classic City,” 
who under the guise of Peckaniltiau 
virtue would sign his name to such a 
document as Mr. Macgregor ha* issued.

Your* truly,
George It, Northuravks.

Priest.

\

“A BOON TO THE IRISH IN 
AMERICA !" to andFROM GODERICH.

Samuel R. Bros n, Eeq :—It has become 
the painful duty of our youthful branch 
to chronicle the dtath of our most 
esteemed brother, Richards Brennan, 
who alter a painful illness died 

Ash Wednesday evening. 
Brother Brennan has been one year and 
three months a member of our Branch, 
and owing to a severe attack of inflamma
tion of the bowels, succumbed with Chris
tian resignation to the will of Divine 
Providence, llis funeral waa attended by 
the C. M. B. A , six of whom acted as 

all- bearers. A requiem Mass was sung 
our spiritual director, Rev. 

Watters, who preached 
and pathetic

The Church of Erin ! He 
Her Balms, Her Martyrs, 
lerUs and Hhiines. by 
Walsh, and D, P. Coy ni 
Beautifully Illustrated and bound In the 
handsomest style,aud complete be tnoneVol, 
Royal Svo. Cloth, gilt sides and edges, ,tUu ; 
French Morroeco, blocked full gilt aides 
and edges, 110.00.

-er History, 
Her Monas- 

Itev. Thoms 
oyntngharo, I,
1 and bound

IV. —Associates.—All who promise prayers 
and good works will be enrolled as Associ
ates and will participate In the spiritual 
benefits of the Pilgrimage

V. —Spiritual Benefits.—1. Holy Mass 
offered at Lourdes, at tne ahrlnee of Our 
Lady In care of the Oblatea, at Montmar
tre, Pa ray le Moulai, uur Lady of Victor
ies, Loretto, La Nalelte, Our Lady of Per
petual ttuyeonr. our Lady of Good Counsel 
and at other Sanctuaries. 2. The prayers 
of Pilgrims visiting those Shrines. 3. The 
privilege of sending to Lourdes by the 
Chaplain, ex-votos and Ptrsanal Petitions 
to be placed In the Basilica or tirotto.

its will 
of a < ’uuncll. The 
nil ded to the Ob-

were THE SERMON.
The sermon, which was an eloque 

and masterly discourse on the “T 
umphant Faith of the Irish People,” y 
preached by the Rev. Father Busts 
Maguire, a Professor of Laval Univi 
sity.

The Rev. gentleman spoke prel 
much as follows :
The text : “But delivering, I will deliv 

thee, and thou shalt not fall by t 
sword; but thy life shall be sav 
for thee, because thou hast put t 
trust in me, saith the Lord,” Jere. 
39-18.

Your Grace,
My Dear Brethren,—Though set 

tered oyer the face of the earth, there 
one day above all others when distance 
spanned, and when the most isolat 
children of Ireland are brought with 
the endearing bonds of religion at 
nationality; when, the world over, “T! 
Green Immortal Samrock” is lifted fro 
its lowly bed—whether it lay amidst tl 
aanda of the equator, or under the pol 
snows, end exhibited to all nations 
the emblem of Ireland’s fait
On St. Patrick’s day our hear
are penetrated with feelip
of tender emotion; our minds are filii 
with fond memories of the loved aaaot 
ations of days gone by; for no matter 
what country he has made his home, i 
under what sky Providence has fixed h 
destiny, the “Exile of Erin” fondly tool 
back to his “loved, his native land 
whose spiritual birth he is to day cell 
brating. He loves to gaze on thoi
familiar faces he used to see around tl 
fire place in his old home, and in spit 
he lives over again those sweet yet 
days of his youth.

We cannot all, indeed, claim Irelar 
for the land of our birth ; most of 
have not been privileged with treadin 
or even seeing that sacred soil, whit 
was sanctified by the blood of our ma 
tyred sires; but for this, we love her tl 
more, since it is her sufferings that hat 
made ua foreigners to her shores—Fo 
signers ! did I say, alas ! we are, but t 
birth only, not by affection. Exiles, i 
sons of exiles, our affection is the sam: 
and to-day—Ireland’s festival, our link* 
thoughts have stretched away across tl 
tall-waved Atlantic and are rivited 
our “Emerald Isle.”

If not exiles yourselves, you are tl 
children of exiles, and as true childre 
you share in the joys and sorrows 
dear parents.

When yet a child, a mother made y< 
familiar with the weal and woe of fathe 
land. In the simplicity of youth, yc 
asked her ; why this is called St. Pa 
rick’s Day ? why the mirth and happ 
neaa of this feast ? And your tend) 
heart now beat with joy, now heaved i 
sorrow, as she would relate to you th 
history of your country ; how yoi 
fathers worshipped other goda than tl 
true God ; how St. Patrick went among 
them, and breaking, by the peacefi 
violence of grace, their proud ai 
haughty spirit, led them captive an 
humbled to the feet of Jeaua Christ, the 
crucified Redeemer.

She informed you that St. Patrick 
Day waa one of joy, because on that di 
ire celebrate the glorious entry of 01

Il™d!

on

In no other country is the history of 
Catholicism so grand as it is in ireUnd, 
Brought to her shores by one of the most 
illustrious saints that ever lived, it was 
accepted by the Irish race without previ
ous i bedding of martyrs’ blood. And, 
with the faith of Christ, a new glory came 
to this proud people in their antique 
civilization. A great and glorious line of 
teachers arose, aa famed for their sanctity 
aa for their learning, so that Ireland re
ceived the name of “The Isle of Saints.” 
Men journeyed to the great piles dedicated 
to learning which studded Ireland from 
one end to the other. Descriptions and 
beautiful illustrations of these famous 
Monasteries, hallowed Shrines, and in
teresting spots to which the tradition of 
sanctity adheres, are contained in this 
magnificently gotten up volume, which 
we now offer upon such advantageous 
terms to the public. Every one of Irish 
birth or descent should be familiar with 
the scenes herein described, which no other 
land can boast in such numbers.

The History of Erin also contains the 
Lives of Ireland’s Saints and Martyrs. 
That mighty army of canonized saints 
who labored at home and abroad ; from 
St, Patrick, whose thirst for souls led him 
across the sea to the Ii ish shore ; to St. 
Lawrence O’Toole, her last canonized 
Saint, whose lot was cast in the evil days 
of the English invasion : all have a place 
in these lives which have been prepared 
with extreme care, and after consultation 
ot all the standard works bearing upon 
the subject. Sts. Bridget, “The Mary of 
Erin,” Columkill, the Apostle of Cale
donia ; Brendan, who crossed the Atlan
tic to North America, and penetrated as 
far as the mouth of the Ohio ; Ftidolin, 
who founded bis monastery on the banks 
of the Rhine ; Virgilius, Bishop of Sa’z- 
burg, first to discover the sphericity of 
the earth ; these, together, with a host of 
others, have the story of their wonderful 
lives told within these pages.

D, & J. Saduf,r & Co., 
i 1 & 33 Barclay Street, New York.

Stratford, March 17,1886,

ST. PATRICK’S CONCERT.
:
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AN
OfiG EM ENThe Advertiser eaya of the St. Patrick’# 

day concert in London that the long and 
excellent programme waa carried through 
rapidly and without a hitch. Encores 
were frequent. After Mr. Dromgole had 
aut the audietce in good humor with 
“Father O’Flynn,” he was called back and 
sang, “Come to the Shamrock’s Home, 
Love.” Mrs, KUroyand Mrs. G, W. Baby, 
of Windsor, rendered in excellent style 
“Adieu to the Woodlands,” and also re
ceived an encore. Mr. Dalton made a 
good impression on the audience with 
“Good Company,” but he fairly brought 
down the house with “The Wearing of 
the Green.” Perhaps that portion of the 
programme which pleased the audience 
the most was the song “Impudent Barney 
O'Hea,” by Miss Murray, who accom
panied herself upon the Irish harp. Mr. 
McGregor’s achievements as a euphonium 
soloist are too well known to need com
ment, Dr. Sippi sang “The Meeting of 
the Waters” well, but pleased the audience 

ith “The Cruiskeen Lawn.” 
Mr. Charles Feu ings sang “Love’s Dream
land” with good effect. Mewrs. P&ladino 
brothers, in their harmonica selections 
with batj > and triangle accompaniment, 
were encored four times, and even then 
the gallery god 
Seventh Band aUo played some popular 
Irish tunes, which were much appreciated. 
Although the programme was lor g those 
present were on tneir way home by 10 30.

We may add that Mrs. J. A. Ktlroy in 
tho “Lament of the IrLh Emigrait” and 
the “Angels Whisper” achieved a most 
brilliant success, and left upon the audi
ence an impulsion so truly pleasureable as 
not soon to be forgotten. The sons and 
daughters of Erin in London will ever ex
tend this talented lady a hearty welcome.

bp
Dy c
Father w alters, wno presetted a very 
tit quent and pathetic sermon, 

king for his text “Memento Homo quia 
pulvii eat at in puliverem reverteris.” He 
eulogized very feelingly upon the Chris
tian life of our deceased brother and the 
beautiful death, fortified by all the sacra 
manta of oui holy mother the Church, and 
a true member of our fraternity the 
C. M. B. A. Brother Brennan was our 
youngest member, and always took a deep 
interest in promoting the welfare of the 
society. The membe

VERY REV. W. RING,
Provincial O. H. I„ 

Lourdes House, Stillorgan, 
Dublin.
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Plis of which ex- 
prea their deepest and most 
heartfelt », m pa thy to his wife and child 
left to mourn his low. He had reached 
hia twenty-fourth year when called to his 
celestial home.

At a meeting held at the hall of the 
Branch, on March the 15th, the following 
resolutions were passed :

Moved by Patrick U’Dea, seconded by 
Chas. L. McIntosh,

Whereas, The members of Branch 35 
learn with regret the death of our 
esteemed Brother Richard Brennan, who 
lias been called from our midst and who 
has on all occasions been zealous in pro
moting the good of our society. Be it 
therefore

Resolved, That we drape our ensign for 
one month in mourning for Brother 
Brennan's death.

Resolved, That we express our sincerest 
feeling of condolence to his wife and 
friends in their irreparable loss and sad 
bereavement.

Resolved, That we p'ace a copy of the 
foregoing resolution on our minute book, 
publish it in the Catholic U koord and 
send a copy to Mrs. Richard Brennan. Car- 

Yours fraternally,
Josevh Kidd, jr, 

Rec, Sec. Br. 35.
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POWDER
QKALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Indian Supplies,” will be received at this 

i up to noon of TUESDAY, 20th APRIL, 
1880, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1887, 
consisting of Flour, Bacon, Beef, Groceries, 
.Ammunition, Twine, Oxen, Cows. Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements, Toole, &o.t duty 
paid, at varions points In Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, giving full particulars 
relative to the Supplies required, dates of 
delivery, Ac., may be had by app ylng to the 
undersigned, or to the Indian Commissioner 
at Regina, or to the Indian Ufllce, Winni
peg.

Parties may tender for each descr’ptlon of 
goods (or for any portion of each description 
of goods) separately or for all the goods 
called for in the Schedules.

Each Tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque in favor of the Superin
tendent General of Indian Affairs on a 
Canadian Bank for at least five per cent, of 
the amount of the tenders for Manitoba and 
the North-West Territories, which will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or If lie falls to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers must make up la the Money 
columns In the Schedule the total money 
value of the goods they offer to supply, or 
their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must, In addition to the signa
ture of the tenderer, be signed by two sure
ties acceptkble to the Department, for the 
proper performance of the contract.

Iu all cases where transportation may be 
only partial by rati, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at once from railway stations to 
their destination In the Government Ware
house at the point of delivery.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessarily 
accepted.

even more w

can

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder new varies, à marvel ot purity .strength and 

wholeeomenena. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude ot low 
teat abort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only In 
cane, ROYAL BAKI80 POWDER 00.. 108 Wall Street 
N*w -York.

SI3 were nut utiriied. The:

t
ffi BLUEBERRY PLANTS!
•;

The B1 ueberry succeeds in all soils ; Is per
fect ly hardy, a prolific beaier, and a valu- 

fruit to grow for pleasure or profit. 
Illustrated descriptive price list sent free. 
Address Delos Stavlis, West Sebe

e. “Withoutw&snecessar

!i Mich.Iona Co ,

with small capital. We have somethin g 
new, no risk, large profits, special 80 day 

offer. Write nt once. Empire Co , 8*1 Canal St, N. Y.
AGENTS

! Wicks for Sanctuary Lamps.ried.
C. L. McIntosh, 

1st Vice Prea.it ! ■C* MEAGER'S BIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
V . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a weefc with
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, w 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

OBITUARY.
hlch

Mrs. McEl>j, 1 hamesvlllc.
Mrs. McElvy, of Thames ville, died last 

Monday and was interred in St, Paul’s 
Catholic cemetery the Wednesday follow
ing. The subject of our notice was born 
in the year 1847, and was for several years 
a resident of Kingston, Ontario. She was 
the mother of seven children, all of whom 
are exemplary Catholics, and an ornament 
to society. A few y ears ago Mrs. McElvy 
moved to Thamesville, where she resided 
until last Monday morning, and then her 
loving soul went to rest calmly and tran
quilly as the glory of the setting star.

During life our departed friend was a 
modtl Christian. I/ke the Saviour, she 
passed along the earth doing good to all— 
consoling the i lllicted and assisting the 
poor and needy. She was assiduous in 
prayer ; she was constant in self-denial 
and mortificetiop. All her hopes and joys,

Thu Hon. S. S. Cox, American minis
ter to Turkey, one of the few American 
representatives abroad who knows what 
he says and can say what he means, send
ing ?2 j all the way from Turkey to aid 
the demand of Ireland, writes:—“Turkey 
has not such a bad government as it is 
painted. There is much of ‘Home Rule’ 
from the early Greek civilization, and 
from municipal and treatal freedom; 
much more and much better than Ire
land has had under the light of the nine
teenth century, with positive rule in Lon
don and at Dublin Castle. I send you 
my little contribution, although I have 
not failed in other quarters. 1 hope Mr. 
Parnell will seize the day and make 
■Home Rule’ a crystallized and crystalliz
ing fact.”

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Received from Branch 14, U. M. B. A , 

Galt, per P. lladignn, Rec. Secretary, the 
sum of two thousand dollars, in full as 
beneficiary of the late Rev. M. J. Maguire, 

Bistir M, Irene, Superioress. 
House of Providence,

Dundas, March 15th, 1886.

JAM WILSON, 
Late of 

F. Smith & Co.

ALEX. WILSON, 

3S3 Richmond St.

If NOW OPEN. L. VANKOUGHNBT. 
Deputy of the Superintendent Generat 

of Indian Affairs.
A ffalrs,
1888,Inti WILSON BROS. Department of Indian 

Ottawa, 3rd March,from the vice
i Wliat Is Said of the Record. 387 ffi

W. S. MBDDOWCBOFT,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Lismore, N. S., March 2, 1886.
Mr. T. Coffey—Dear Sir,—The n- 

newal of my subscription, $2 00, in ad
vance, to the esteemed Record, renews 
also a - eeire to witness health and 
unitedly contributing to the prosperity of 
the Record for many years.

GROCERS
Have opened In their new premises, 398 

Richmond street, and are now prepared to 
supply their customers with an> thing want
ed in the shape of first-class Groceries, 
Wines and Liquors.

Stoek all new, bought for cash, and will be 
sold at prices as cheap as the cheapest. 

A call solicited.
Wilson Bros., 308 Richmond »t.

8. McBride's old stand.

I AND DEALER IN
Dry floods & Cents’ Furnlslings

Fashionable Dressmaking done »n the 
premises A large stock of Household Fur
niture for sale cheap. Business transacted 
on the weekly payment system. Observe 

address. Wellington, corner of Horton

means

Yours truly, 
Austin Chisholm.

the
street, London
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